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KANSAS FARMER.

BLOCKS OF TWO.

,A diligent appllcati�n of the presentpowers, of Congress will, if made, probably be found sumcient to eUminate theharmful tendencies of the trusts. Ofcourse, nobody wants to cripple theirpower to ac,Jd to the �eneral welfare.

the thought put Into the work. It is notmere dreaming about one's work thatbrings success, but systematic thoughtapplied to the deta1ls a]J.d organizationand execution of the work.In the business world there is an attempt now to find and apply a scienceof bustness. .rust when or where itoriginat'ed or by whom first conceivedmay never be known. Those who teachit do not call it science but method, andinstead of call1ng themselvea professorsthey prefer to be known as methodizers.The man whose business is just joggingalong and who is not keeping pace withhis neighbor receives a call from amethodfzer.
"A methodizer,",says a writer in theSaturday 'Evening Post, "acts as a physician to commercial patients, makes asearching- examination of a business, demands of its proprietors their fullestconfidence in giving him a clear view ofits conditions, and then prescribes. aseries of changes in the system bywhich the - busin.ess is' conductea. Thisgenerally ii!lpUes the installation of a'new system of oMce' or factory -aceounting, but it may equally well apply to thearrangement ot floor space' in' a shippingroom or of desk space in ali oMce-infact, to the minutest mechanical de-tails." .

Some instances of the beneficial workof the methodizer are given. A meth,odizer was called to a great factory.He went over the accounts and foundthat the shop expenses were out of
proper proportion. He looked aroundfor awhile and then one day called theomcials of the company to meet himat the gate through which the handsmust pass when their labor was over.He made each man take off his coat and
open his supposedly empty dinner buck-et. The result was that more than the eminently successful will find that.$2,000 worth of tools and material, stol- he has neglected entirely the importanten from the shop, were exposed to the matter of keeping books. Now, keepingastonished omcials. For lack of a sys- books consists not merely in making a
tem ·in checking up each night, the fac- rigid account of household expenses. Imtory was losing more than half a million portant as this is, it may much -better

THE METHODIZER.
bitt d h

The regular subscription price for the a year.
e om e t an may those accounts -

KANsAS FAR",mR is one dollar a year. The percentage of manuf�turers, mer- What.the methodizer most often finds which show how much a product coata
That it is worth the money is attested, chants, and traders who fall is surpris- is a cUnging to old and antiquated ways. to produce it and market it and .how
by the fact that thousands have for lingly large. In many cases the causes He naturally fir_st examines the books of much was received for it. Such a tee
many years been paying the price and 10f

failure are not-clearly apparent. Not the concern. These may show what is ord will necessarily show the dates' of'
found it profitable. But the publishers infrequently they are unknown to' the the matter or they may beso kept as to all that is done on the faxm. 'This reo
have .determined to make it possible to persons. most interested. With those fail to show conditions which must be ord of dates is in itself most valuable.
secure the paper at half price. While I

who fall may very well be considered known. before the cause of the lack of To turn one's gaze upon mistakes'
the subscription price will remain at those who make only a very moderate success can be discovered. The meth- made is not pleasant; neither is it neces
one dollar a year, every old subscrlber I success. In another class are those odizer',s remedy for this case is not sary nor is it wise to continually look at

is authorized to send his own renewal! whose success is phenomenal while their, hard to guess. It is a modern keeping one's mistakes or failures. They should
for one year and one new subscription i industry is recognizable as real and val- of accoupts. This requires less work be among the things left behind, while
for one year with one dollar to. pay for I uable service to their fellow beings. in many cases than was devoted to the one presses forward along the line of
both. In like manner two new sub. The percentage of failures among antiquated system which had failed to his successes. If anything "costs more

scribers will be entered, both for one farmers is much smaller than among disclose the sources of losses or of lack than it comes to" and there is no way of
year, for one dollar Address Kansas merchants; the percentage of the mod- of profits. reducing cost of production, produce
Farmer Company. Topel{a Ka�s I erately successful is very large, while If the methodizer does his client any something which the accounts show to

---'
' .

the percentage of phenomenally success- good he does it by getting him out of be prCilfitable. ..

There is a big poultry show in prog- ful is .even smaller among farmers than. the ruts in which in the majority of The farmer may well. be his own

ress at the
-

Kansas State Agricultural among those engaged in manufacturing cases he has been traveling, shows him methodizer. It is the man who knows.
College this week. Prizes aggregating and mercantile pursuits.

_
where to apply the strenuous effort; how how his interests are progressing;

over $600 are offered and competition
I

The lot of the moderately successful to use his energies and his resources ac- knows where hls profits and losses oe-

is stron ' farmer has been often pointed out as cording to modern methods. cur, knows their amounts in detail,

g.
.

that most desirable to attain. But as Possibly the professional methodizer knows when and how he is going to do

The Oak Grange farmers' institute of is the case with the moderately succeas- will notimmediately receive calls from things; it is this man who is able to

Shawnee County will hold its opening ful merchant, the moderately successful farmers. But the fact that 'these shrewd i stop the losses, to increase the prOfits,
session on the evening of December 11, farmer is never willing to join the fail· detectives of the causes of lack of sue- to reduce his cost of production, and to

and will continue all day December 12. ures below him and is more than willing cess in business and manufacturing are increase his returns' for his products,
A general invitation is extended to the to be trausrerred to the class of the able to rejuvenate aimost dead �oncerns Farming, having to be done out of

public. Baskets will also be welcomed., phenomenally successful above him. and put them in the way of rendering doors and being subject to interruptions

.

.

'

In a notable case in which a mother valuable services to mankind for which, on account of the weather, would prob

On the sitting or-Oongress, last Mon-' sought peculiar prominence for her two mankind_ is willing to award them abun-] ably seem like an unsolvable puzzle to

day, several measures for the regulation sons, they were asked, "Are ye able?" dant prosperity, this fact ought to sug-] the business methodlser. To make farm

of trusts were introduced. Some have' The inquiry is as pertinent today as gest to the farmer who has made only ing a pronounced success requires the

. thought a constitutional amendment nee- 1900 years ago. Is the man who is a moderate success that a careful exam- highest order or talent, the readiest pow

essary. Those who have introduced. malting a moderate success able to give ination of his methods, conducted by er of adaptation to changing and unfore

bills are, apparently, not- willing to wait the strenuous, continuous attention to himself and wife with the assistance of seen conditions and the same strenuous

the slow process of amending the na- hiE! vocation that is given by the man of the older chlldren, may point to the use activity that characterizes the preeml

tional constitution before attempting phenomenal success? It is not always- of some "home remedies" with good re- nenUy successful man in any other line

some remedial· legislation under author- not usually-a mere question of manual suIts. In a majority of cases the fa.rm-I of endeavor. The farmer whose alert-

ity already granted by the constitution. labor, but success depends rather upon er who wishes he were in the class of I (COlltinUed Oil pale 1191,)

_ 'ElltabUebed in 1863. ........................... .
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An international convention of wireless telegraph people is to be held inBerlin, Germany, next March. Are wepresently to speak so as to be heardaround on the other side of the worldby some ?system-to be-of wireless telephone? It is claiined that the wirelesssending and receiving instruments can

E. B. COWGILL : Edltor
b tt d i i th t i

I. D. GRAHAlI •••••••••••••••••••••••••Assoclate Editor e a une n pa rs so a eyery n-
H. A. HUTH •.•••••.•.......••..Advertls!ng Manager_ strument is silent to all but its mate.

E. B. COWGILL- PresldentJ. B. MoAFEB Vice PresidentD. C. NXLLI8 SecretQry and Treasurer

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: '.1.00 A YEAR

The contest for the selection of aU. S. Senator from Kansas has taken a
queer turn. On the one side the friendsof the candidate speak in the highestterms of the opposing candidates butwage a vigorous war. on their supporters.

-

'On another side there is somecriticism of a candiadte but only .expressions of cordiality towards his sup·porters. The bone of - contention ap-Display·advertlslng, 15 cents per line, agate (fourteen, 'pears just now to be not the Senatorship
linea to the Inch). Continuoui order., run of tbe but : the speakership of the KansasPal;:cil·:i��Xrnt;��r.��.�;g�euta per line. .'

House of Representatives. What will bebeB���f::.rt';!�':t:'rr::lI:�1!laa'!i;?e��I���:r:�·���e��t:�� the outcome, the KANSAS FARMER is not,t5.00peragatellneforoneyear. . just now; in the business of predicting.Annual cards In tbe 'Breeders' Directory consl.tlugof four linea or less. for '16.00 per year. including acopy of the Kansas Farmer free. Special rate. fordlsplbyed !_Ive stock advert-lslng.Special Waut Column advertteemente, 10 cents perIIDe of seven word. per week.- Cash with the order.Electro. must have metal base,
.

.

Objectionable advertisements or orders from unreltable advertisers, when such Is kuown to be the Clue,will not be accepted at any price.
, To Insure prompt publication ef an advertisement,send cash with the orden; bowever, mQnthly or quarterly - payments may be arranged by parties wbo arewell known to tbe publishers, or wlien acceptable ref·erl�f.:�:!�f�t;,�nintended for the �urrent week sbouldreacb this omce not later than Monday.Every advertiser. will receive a copy of the paperfree, during tbe publication of the advertisement.. Andress al\ orders:

KANSAS FARMER CO.116 West Sixth Ave., Topeka, KIUlII.

Entered at the Topeka, 'Kansa., postoOlce a••econd·class matter.

ADVERTISING R�TES..

Swine advertisers are doing the greatest volume of business ever known inthe West. The liberal advertisers aregetting phenomenal returns, showingthat the' demand for pure-bred swine isgreater than ever before. One of ouradvertisers reports that he has sold$933 worth at - private sales this fall.Another advertiser states that he hassold out all boars and returned between30 and 40 orders which he could not fill.All this is significant, and indicates thatowners of first-class pure-bred stock ofall ldnds can with much assurance reachthe buyers by advertising in the KAN'
SAS FARMER. •



'THE
HESSIAN FLY. if_ present in considerable numbeM. Wilcox: of the 'United States Depart·

� .' Usually this flaxseed' state is l'ea.ched' ment of Agriculture, SJlYs:
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER.-Will you before zero weather occurs. The fly "For five years Behring has been
lease describe the Hessian fly that

passes the winter in this state. carrying on experiments at the Univer.
, ays the egg in the wheat? A. T. T. The spring brood of fiies come out sity of Marburg in vaccinating, or as he

Winfield, Cowley County. from these "flaxseeds" with the retum calls it, 'jennerizing' cattle.
, of warm weather in May, probably in "The method may be described as fol·

The accompanying illustrations April in southern Kansas. These lay lows: 'One milligram of tubercle bacilli
'should enable our correspondent to reo- eggs from which the spring generation 'obtained from the sputum of eonsump

ognize the Hessian fiy, especially when of maggots develop to turn to "flax· tive of human beings is injected under

'In the so-called "flaxseed" stage of Its seeds" and, later, to files. the skin or Into a vein of cattle prefer·
development. Some think there is an intermediate ably about 6 to 7 months of age. This to protect the roots from the action of

The eggs of the fall brood are prob- brood between those from eggs laid in inoculation causes a mild attack of the frost and the scorching sun rays.

ably all laid before the first of October the spring and those from eggs' laid in disease, from which the animals reeov- The advantage of soaking or grinding

In most parts of Kansas. These are the tall. In any case, when fiies pre- er within a' week or ten days. After a grain is that it is more easily masti·

minute, slender, pale red' to brownish, vail there are plenty of them in Septem· period of four weeks a second much cated.

and are usually laid in rows of three to ber to lay the' eggs which shall trans- larger inoculation is given. The animal Give the stock all the salt they will
D.ve or more on the upper surface of the form to flies the next spring. quickly recovers from this injection eat before turning them into the stalk

From. the illustrations and these de- and is then perfectly immune to tuber- fields, and all the day plenty of water.

scriptions our .correspondent ought to culosis. Von Behring and his associates It is very essential that calves

be able to rl!cognize the fly if his wheat have treated a lfrge number of cattle in dropped in the fall should have a warm

is seriously infested. Reports indicate this manner. After such treatment the shelter during the winter.

that considerable 'damage has been cattle are not affected even: by tnocula-' Cleanliness is a specific preventive
done. This can not now benelped. The tion of enormous quantities of virulent of many diseases to which animals on

question as to whether the yet more tubercle.._bacilli which kill otherunvaeet- the farm are liable.

serious injury likely to be done by the nated animals within two weeks. Van Oats contain the greater proportion 'of

spring brood can be guarded against is Behring �ubjected his vaccinated anl·: fiesh·forming elements, and corn the

now the important one. mals to natural infection by association greater proportion of fat·forming ele-

Some farmers have reported good re- with cattle in the last stages of tubercu- ments.

suits from pasturing fiy·infested wheat. losis. No case of infection has oc- During the winter is a good time to

From the foregoing description, it will curred, although some of the animals clear up the old fence rows, and corners

be seen that unless the wheat be grazed have been' exposed for two or three that have been allowed to grow up in

down to. the roots the parts of the years. weeds. "

plants in which the flies now live will "This method of immunizing cattle Three table spoonfuls of sweet spirits
not be eaten by the animals. The sug· against tuberculosis is considered b;r of niter and laudanum in a pint of hot

gestion that the maggots are liable to von Behring as strictly analogous to water is one of the best remedies for

be crushed under the feet of the ant- vaccination against smallpox in man. colic in a horse.

mal is scouted by some and believed by The modest announcement of the meth· Growing animals especially like a va

others. Many writers advise the use od in a small pamphlet gives little hint riety and do better thus than to be fed

of. commercial fertilizers to stimulate a of its immense value to cattle-raisers on one kind of 'grain.

vigorous growth of the fiy·wealfened and dairymen. While it may be some It is very essential to milk clean, as

wheat plants. time before the metliod is so perfected retention of milk in' the udder injures
With this as with many other pests as to be safe in the hands of the stock- it and tends to decrease the yield.

the only really effective measures are raiser it can readily be applied by vet- Manure adds to the productiveness'

those of preventive character. If the erinarians. The matter should be .Imme- of the land as soan as it is applied, but

fall brood can be trapped and destroyed diately tested by America.n vetertnar- all the substance is not used up in one

their share of the damage will be avotd- tans. When von Behring's method season.

ed and there Will be no spring brood. It comes into general use tuberculosis of The time to shape the heads of trees

is possible to trap the fall brood. It cattle will be placed in the same eate- is while they are young. Then the tops
has been observed that where meil gory as a disease preventable by vacct- can be easily trained in almost any

abound volunteer wheat is, certain to be nation." shape desired.

infested. Early·sown wheat is more In profitable farming the farm prod-
liable to attack than late-sown, Wheat The November Kansas Issue, just out, ucts must be put in form in which they
sown in October is rarely affected un- tells how the late election is likely to will command the most money and yet '

less there be volunteer wheat in the atrect the enforcement of the prohlbt- leave the farm in the most productive
field. Observation haa- shown that 'tory law in the State. An investigation condition.

-

where wheat is sown early the fiies lay by the State Temperance Union reveals

their eggs early an.d die. Deprived of that in thtrty-stx out of eighty·two coun- In a Missouri town there are two John

the opportunity to deposit their eggs ties reporting, the enforcement of the Smiths; one is long and thin, and the

they live to a later date. prohibitory law was more or less an IS· other is short and stout. Until lately

These facts have led to the trial of sue in the campaign, while in forty·six they have been very friendly, but now

the plan of sowing' narrow strips it was not an issue. Of the eighty-two- they are foes. 'It appears that a green·

throughout the field very early. The counties, thirty-two are likely to have goods letter came to town, addressed to

fiies lay their eggs in these and die. The a better enforcement of the law under 'John Smith, and was delivered to the

strips may be pastured closely and the new than has be�n had under the fat John. After reading It, he sent It to

plowed and again sown to a late crop outgoing officers. In six counties the the thin John, with the words "Opened

or planted to some other crop in the conditions are expected to be worse. by mistake," written on the envelope.

spring. Of course the remainder of the In forty,counties tlley will be about the Then the thin John walloped the fat

field must be kept free from volunteer same. In some of these forty counties John for the supposed,lnsult.

wheat, otherwise the decoy strips will the law is now well enforced, in some,

have been used in vain. 'poorly enforced, and in some enforced

If all Wheat, sowing could be deterred hardly at all. The .Issue says that tem-
perance people ought to be encouraged

until after the death of the fiies and all by this report, as five times more COnn.
volunteer wheat were kept down there ties reported a better than a worse out- KANSAS FARMER'S NEW WALL 'AT.
would soon be an end of the Hessian

fiy. But the advantages of fairly early
look. But it also suggeats that the re- LAS.

sowing may be had with fair immunity
port should spur the friends of prohlbt- The KANSAS FABM� has arranged

from the pest by the use and sacrifice
tion to renewed and united effort, Inas- with the leading publisher of maps and

of the very early decoy strips.
much as in many localities the law is atlases to. prepare especially for us a
but feebly enforced. New Wall Atlas, showing colored refer.

ence maps of Kansas, Oklah'Oma, Indian
Territory, the United States, and the
world, with the census of 1900. The
size of the New Wall Atlas is 22 by 28
inches and it is decorated on the outer
cover-with a handsome design composed
of the fiags of all nations.
Tables showing products of the Unit

ed States and the world, with their val
ues, the growth of our country for the
last three decades, and a complete map
of the greater United States are given.
This is an excellent educational work
and should be in every home. The re
tail price of this New Wall Atlas is ,1.
Everyone of our old subscribers who

will send us ,1 for two new trial sub
scriptions for one year will receive as a

present a copy of this splendid New
Wall Atlas postpaid, free.
Anyone not now a subscriber who

will send us 60 cents at once will re
ceive the KANSAS FARMER for five
months and will be given a copy of our
New Wall Atlas free and postpaid.

VACCINATION OF CATTLE AGAINST

BI� No ,Money IsW4nted.
TUBERCULOSIS.

There are those who object to vacel-
After 2,000 experiments, I have leamed nation as a preventive of smallpox.

how to cure Rheumatism. Not to turn Most of the objectors admit the general
bony joints into fiesh again; that is tm- efficiency of the prevention, but are op
possible. But I can cure the disease al- posed to its use because afraid of the
ways, at any stage, and forever. introduction of some other dissease with
I ask for no money. Simply write me the vaccine.

s postal and I will send you an order It was long after the use of vacctna
on your nearest druggist for six bottles tion against smallpox had become quite
Dr 'Shoop's Rhematic Cure, for every general before it was found that its effi.
druggist keeps it. Use it for a month ciency in preventing the disease was

and, if it succeeds, the cost is only '6.60. only one instance among many. Vac.
, If it fails, I will pay your druggist my· clnatlon, or inoculation, is now used in

,

self. combatting very many of the ailments

I have no samples because my medl- of men and animals. The malignant
cine that can atrect Rheumatism .qulck- blackleg in cattle is, in general, power
ly must be drugged to the verge of dan- less .tor harm in animals which have

ger. I use no such drugs, and it is folly been recently 'vaccinated with a good
to take them. You must get the disease blackleg vaccine. The bite of the mad-

out of the blood. dog is combatted in a similar way.

My remedy does that, even in the The disease which has received most
most difficult, obstinate cases. No mat- attention of late on account of its de

ter how impossible this seems to you, I 'struction of both human and animal sub
know it and 'I take the risk. I have jects is tuberculosis, or consumption.
cured tens of thousands of cases in this For several years it was held that this

way, and my records show that 39 out disease in man and 'beast resulted from

of 40 who get those six bottles pay glad· identical bacteria and might be com

ly. I have learned that people in gener- municated from man to beast or from

al are honest with a physician who beast to man. Recently Dr. Koch, the
cures them. That is all I ask. If I fall discoverer of the bacillus which causes

I don't expect a penny from you. consumption, raised a storm in medical

Simply write me a postal card or let- circles by claiming that the tuberculo

ter, I will send you my book about sis of cattle is ditrerent from the tuber

Rheumatism, and an order for the medl- curosts of man and that they are not In

cine. Take it for a month, as it won't ter-communicable. A discovery recently
harm you anyway. If it fails, it is free, announced by von Behring, of the' Unl
and I leave the decision with you. Ad· versity of Magdeburg, lends connrma

dress Dr. Shoop, Box 629, Racine, Wis. tion to Koch's claim, and is, at the same

MUd cases, not chronic, are often time, of immense importance to the cat
cured by one or two bottles. At all tie industry. In writing of this' recent

druggists. discovery in the Breeder's Gasette, lil. V.
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The Hessian Fly (Cec(domy-la destructor, !:lay.)
C. Fly of natural size; h, the_same, magnlHcd; J, k.

Maggots, magnltl-d; I, the "flaxseed"
staw, enlarged.

leaves of the young wheat plant. In the
case of the spring brood they are some

times thrust beneath the sheath 'of a

'leaf on one of the lower joints of the
wheat. A single female may lay 100
to 160 eggs.
Very small greenlsb-whlte maggots

hatch in three to five days. These crawl
down the leaf to the base of the sheath

embedding themselves between the
sheath and the" stem. They draw their
SUbstance from the stem. This causes

more or less distortion and enlargement
of the stem at the point where the mag·
got lives. In the fall the maggots work
close to or beneath the surface of the
soil. In the spring brood the maggots
usually establish themselves just above
the first or sometimes toe second

joint, but they are occasionally found
just at the surface of the ground as in
the case of the fall brood.
The maggots feed on the juices of the

wheat stem for about twenty days when

they; contract and their outer skin forms
a hard brown sheath. From its resem

blance to fiaxseed this state is called
the flaxseed state of the Hessian fiy.
In this state the fiy is easily found just
under the lower sheathes of the wheat.

I Will Cure You of

Rheumatism

.. -
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TO VURB A VOLD IN ONB DAY

T..ke Laxative Bromo Q.ulnlne Tablets. All
druggists refund tbe m"nsy It It faUs to oure.
E. w:Grove's signature t. on eacb box. 25 ctl.

Com thro� into a well-bred pig is
cash. The hog is a patented machine,
fully capable of taking care of all the
raw material set before it. It is aelf
regulating, and self·oillng, never gives
out and is perfectly reliable. The mao

chine can take ten bushels of corn and
put them into the room that the bushel
will require. Take a good hog and fill
him with com and fatten him. Seven
pounds of corn will make one pound of
fat, and that pound worth many times
seven pounds of corn. The hog is a con

denser of freight rates. Ship him to
England and the freight on him would
be much less than on the corn it took
to fatten him, and he will bring several
times the amount of money.-Coburn.

Farm Note•.

N. J. SHEPHERD, ELDON, MO.

Young and growing animals ate the
most prolific.
Unless manure is under shelter, the

sooner it is spread upon the fields the
better. .

No class of grains will bear pasturing
closer than rye.
The best method of making the farm

profitable is to make it productive.
The good farm horse is of medium

size, well muscled, active, and of a good
disposition. The Nickel Plate Road
It is not what is eaten, but what is will atrord Ita patrona an opportunity to

digested that furnishes the strength and take advantage of low rates for Chriatmas

muscle. and New Year holldaya, by aelltng tlckctll

Most farmers can raise youn"g colts
at a fare and a third for the round trip to
all polnta on their line. December 24. 15,

and develop them into mature and thor- 81, 1902, and January I, 1903. Return Umlt In-

oughly broken horses,' cludlng January 2. 1903. Through Bervice

S
to New York City, Boston, and other mast-

end the corn to market by way of ern ]lolnta. Chicago pUB.nser Btatlon,
the fat hog or steer. Harriaon Street and Fifth Avenue. For

In the management of pastures sum. further Information addrels John Y. Cala

dent growth should be left on the sod' �::O. General Agent, 1U Adami St., �=>

_._ •._._-----

WOUldn't you like one of those dollar
magazines like Munsey's, McClure's,
Everybody's or the Cosmopolitan for the
next year? Send us ,1.76 and we will
send the KANSAS FARMER and your
choice of them.

_,'
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One Step' Nearer Cost
'-Our New General Catalogue No. 71 brings'our ',000,000 'customers nearer than

they have ever been before to. the actual 'manufacturing, cost o'_ .verythitig theyeat, wear or use. .' '. .'
We buy In largest quantities for spot t:ash, besides havingmany factorle. bf our own, and, sell

.

direct to ourcustomers,savlM them the profitsof the /obber" uiho"�,�rand retal"r.that's the ••cret�
, CHRISTMAS BUYING

has already begun. Retailers are ,advancing th�lr prices for the holiday trade. Our
prices are never advanced, ourgoods are of the very latest style and be,tquality, and
our customers save one·fourth to one»hal! on the orc/.er, they 'tI_nd us.

,

'Our Catalogue costs
us nearly adollar'each
to print and forward.
We cbarge 16 cents
for It 'to prevent ..
wasteful distribution
to people wbo would
not .... It. You can,
save ten times 16 cta.
on your first order.

Our catlllogu. picture. tlnd d.scrlb__ different
grades of anything you want, to suit all tate.

..

and purse.. Every tlrtlcle w. offer I. reliable,
and you can have your money back willinglyand cheerfully If you tire not .tltlsfled.
Hadn't you better send for our

catalogue today?
FlU o..t til••u" to'tll. ,.ftGild ••lId to
.. wltla '&c Gild ,II. catato.�... JlO..,...

AVOID'DISAPPOINTMENT
Send tor Oatnlope TOD,A.Y and let ahend ot the Ohrlstmas rnsb,

MOlltgome,.", Wa,.d ... Co., Cllicago.
-Enolosed lind 111 cent.., tor whioh please send me Oatalope No. 71.

.ame
��__--�__----------------
Write very plain.

Bzpreas 0Il10,8-- POlt 0Il10,8_ ---

tats

Montgomery ·Ward 4--' Co., Chicagox/
.",'
,./

j) � f m were seeded in this manner on the 12th nois. He has made his record as a very'tame. .As the procession' of ca�,
.

�«ri�Ulluro (J;llloHers. of April, 1900, the seed was sown. In farm:er, as a stock·feeder, as a stock· riages approached, the animals, Instead ,a' June thirty bushels of wheat with heavy breeder, and best of all, as a man. of running away, showed a keen int�,straw were harvested, and September lOver 100 persons in attendance at the est in their visitors. �ome of the.young.; ,Notes on Alfalfa. two and one-half loads of stubble and recent Illinois Stock Breeders' Oonven- er animals acted like boys watchinl an:EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:--The alfalfa 'hay to tlie acre were stacked. Alfalfa tion at 'Bloomington, accepted the invi· incoming circus. They stopped feeding."f f i hay is essential in'fattening cattle econ- tation of the Funk Brothers to visit their picked up their ears, bellowed' to eachyield reported in the FARMEfR l� Ii. ewThs. omically.
'

farms. A special train was ready at other and trotted up to get a closer ,view .sues back is explained as 0 ows: e
Thhit diti f f th BI i gt d t t 8 30 A of the procession. Bome of them trot'tedamount of hay harvested from eight e ay s a grea con oner or or e oom n on epo a : a. m.

acres was seventy-two loads in four cut- stock and breeding cattle. run of several' miles brought' them to up to get a closer view of the proce8-,tings. The first cutting was twenty- The fifth cutting is cleaned up greed- the first of the Funk farms. This is sion. Some of them trotted along wlth-eigh loads harvested from the 19th to ily by stock and breeding hogs. How- owned by J. Dwight Funk, a man about the visitors as far as tne men on horse:.'the 31st of May, and .thoroughly ever, I experienced trouble last winter 24 years of age, graduate of 4 noted back would allow. Not an animal dl.,drenched with several rains. The sec- with sows that were eating the hay. University. The guests ,were taken in played sign of fear. 'This shows the-�'ond cutting, July 1 to 4, was seventeen Farm horses do well on the hay with carriages, of which there were forty or cellent methods in vogue on the farm of,loads, well cured and harvested without corn, but fall off on the hay with wheat. ,fifty in waiting, and were started on Mr..Kerrick.' Mr.. Kerrick permits no:'rain. The third cutting, July 30 to Au· The free lddney action produced by the their journey over the farm. Over the swearing nor rough methods in the,men .

gust 1, was ten loads, well cured and hay does not seem to injure the horse, beautiful rolling land. they were driven, that take care of his cattle. The 'greatstacked without rain. The fourth cut- as does that produced by the feeding past, the homestead surrounded by trees glo�y. black "doddies" were as tame, asttng, September 1 to 4, was seventeen of millet hay. and shrubbery and into an immense. field kittens.. 'ThflY seemed to. enjoy being _

.loads, not completely cured, but stacked I believe nothing will fiesh up a horse of Boone county white corn. This was. looked at. Many of -the vlsit�rs got ,o�t ;without rain. In addition three acres so quickly as a run on green alfalfa. one of the test plots. Each row had been of the carriages and handied. an,d'was mown October 16 and put into the It does not produce bloat as with cattle. planted with a single ear of corn, to stroked their black bodies.. Mr. Kerdck,'mow October 18, yielding three and one. Milch cows pastured on 'alfalfa during .

test the individuality and the prepoten- has a bunch of blacks that he is llttinchalf loads. the summer must have corn to do well. I cy of the ears. This ditference was for the International. Before cOming toIn considering the yield' per acre of Alfalfa pasture is usually overrated for found to be very great. One row yield· the field in which those animals w.erehay in the absence of scales, we have hogs. They require corn to make the ed at the rate of 47 bushels per acre, ,being fed the' visitors were requested'the ever-present element of uncertainty best gains. They will devour the hay and another row at the rate of 132 bush- by t�e horsemen not to get out of their vin farm operations. I believe, however, greedily while running on the green els per acre. This was a revelation; carrragas, as it might excite the ani•. , ,the hay weighed on an average a ton pasture. no one would have suspected that two mals,' and they would not get over that'to the load as it went into the stack. Nothing except horses that have been ears looking alike and of -the same size excitement for two weeks. As they were' .-The hay was cured largely in the win· highly grained are satisfied on the green would have had such difference in po- on high feed and preparing for the In: i .rows by turning it back and forth with grass alone. The ration is altogether tency. It shows how much depends on ternational any excitement would m_ .a horse rake, onesided.' the seed. We have believed that a derangement of appetite and that would :: .

The first cutting was thoroughly wet A man would not be satisfied on an bushel of corn, II its germinating power mean ceasing to gain in weight and'before it was wilted, and following this exclusive diet of eggs. The two rations had not been impaired, 'was as good as plumpness. Yet when the bunch was ....·,'was repeatedly wet and aired during a are much alfke. any other buahel of corn, but this test reached the animals of their own will .

"

ten-days spell; after which it was stacked
. The farmer who is tofllng onward and seems to show that the prepotency of stopped feeding and seemed to be anx.with the leaves intact and the color me- upward without alfalfa should mend his corn (its power to reproduce like) is a ious as any others had to entertain thelrdium. The stack settled very low ways. If your soil will not grow this thing that must be. considered. The visitors. riobut did not heat much. The second and crop profitably, get soil that will; for tarmers that take this lesson to heart At another field the visitors were'sep. 'Jthird cutthigs were. cured in the wind 'Farmer Smith is quite right when he will no longer shovel the seed out of arated from a lot of feeding cattle by aand sun. The hay did not settle so says: their bins. They will wisely use good fence. On the approach of the cat:.much and is' in good shape. The fourth "Alfalfa! the first thing up in the selected seed. It is. cheaper to pay $2 rlages, the animals stopped feeding'cutting was not thoroughly cured, owing spring morning, the last to go to rest per bushel for seed that will yield 132 walked to the fence and ranged them:to the humid condition of the atmos- in the winter evening. Oh! alfalfa, bushels to the acre than to get for noth- selves along it gazing at th a'"phere. It handled gummy' and. heavy, thou art the whole thing!" ing seed that will yield 47 bushels per with their larg� gentle eyes, a�! ::.�: .

heated considerably in the stack, but at WALTER J. BURTIS. acre.
ing forward their ears to catch ever;Y.present is in good shape as far into the Fredonia, Wilson \"ounty. One of the ways of illustrating the sound. A guest laughingly remarkeCi··stack as one can reach. differing yields was by having the crops "We are their live stock show," "

'"Wind and intermittent. turning cures Princely Farming in Illinois. from certain adjacent rows stored in On one of the faons is a most perfectthe best hay. Horse power airs it The farms of the Funk family are crates by themselves and piled one arrangement for ,the storing.:aJ;ld drying"cheaply and .effectively, and in these among the largest in the State of' Illt- above the other. Thus in one case a, of seed corn. It is a building construct-'"days of scarcity of labor, horses must nois. There are eight of them, 'and in row had yielded three crates of corn ed for that purpose. Cracks a.foot ap&1!t;load it and haul it-away. .. the aggregate they cover 48 square while an adjacent row had ,yielded six were left in the floor, and these extend'However well stacked too much hay miles of territory. All this land be- crates. These were grown from appar- the length of the building.. Tliis is to",is wasted. It should be housed. longed originally to one family. In tha.t ently identical seed, on the same kind of permit the air to pass upward through'This yield of hay narrated above is family were seven sons and one daugh- soil, and under like conditions. The ob- the floor, through tne racks of corn and,due to the soil formation on which it ter. The daughter married L. H. Ker� jeot lesson was a verystrtldng one. out of the ventilators at the top of 'the'grows. Two years ago large partially rick, well known as a very successful On the farm of EugeQe Funk the vlstt- barn. The owner said his building l rdecayed walnut stumps were pulled farmer and stock breeder. In time the ors were taken into an immense field would hold 3,000 bushels of' seed corn' �

.

from the alfalfa sod, removing the last one immense farm of 48 square miles of alfalfa and the carriages 'were

I
when all racks were filled. The w.ork �traces of the timber growth that has was divided up into eight, approximate- bunched in the middle of it. A part of of putting in the selected seed corn had ' !: .occupied the ground. The subsoil is a Iy equal, though the eldest son was gtv- the alfa.1fa that had been passed over just begun, but when it is finished '&1:.:, !loamy clay' underlaid, at a depth of en 1,000 acres extra by the heirs out of was liglit In, stand and apparently poor most the entire Ulterior will be full cif �, ,twenty·three feet, with a bed of gravel consideration for his hard work for the in vitality. The place in which the car· corn racks and com. Mr.'Frank Funk' -,filled with water.

'. estate while the other children were yet riages were brought to a standstill wa� said that motionless air would. never"This soil will yield good paying crops small. At the present time these farms covered with a thrifty growth of the dry corn. To do that the air must be in'::of grain. But what other crop will yield each comprise between 3,000 and 4,000 plants. The difference was explained motion, and this storehouse was.'built.in the aggregate what is here recorded acres. This means about six square as resulting from the inoculating of the to attain that end. ,,. e _.for alfalfa, be it seven or nine tons to miles on the average for each farm. 1 soil with soil brought from alfalfa fields The Funks will feed this year a.('-the acre't When eight of these farms are in one I' where the nodule ��cteria were known great deal more corn tha� they will �ell�'At present the cattle !lore grazing the group they form almost a principality., to be at work. It was thus demonstrat· for seed. Some of their fields will. 'gosixth growth of alfalfa following the The present owners of these farms are ed to the visitors that the soil needs to over 100 bushels of corn to the acre.five cuttings of hay, 'and we find but sturdy men of sterling character, looked be inoculated with these ba�teria. The But the selection of seed corn ill to belittle danger from bloat. up to by those with whom they come in failure of many fields of alfalfa in 1111· made under most exacting rules ,From �If hogs are shifted year for year, they contact. Some of them have been well nois is attributed to this lack of bac· some of these acres not more thq' five'do not injure th.e growth except such known in public capacities of various teria suited to development on the roots or ten bushels of corn will be chosen.-plants as they dig out. In the fall of kinds for a generation. One of them, of the alfalfa. for seed. The rest will be fed to'cattlethe year bree!ling hogs crave the roots Lafayette Funk, served on the Illinois One of the treats of the day was a .l\nd here lies the advantage' of feedtq'and if unrung will root them out in' State board of agriculture for many sight of the live stock on the farm of cattle and raising seed corn: There will ,quantities. years, and, after a short rest, has been L. H. Ke,rrick. Here was seen at pas· be a ready market for all the corn ',re-" '.On subsoil, we find a spring seeding again made a member of the board. ture and in the feeding lots 535 Angus I jected as seed. Moreover there' wiU'
t

of fifteen to twenty pounds of seed to Mr. Kerrick is one of the trustees of cattle. For the most 'part they roamed

I
thus be no temptation to s�ll for 8eed t

)the acre on growing wheat quite satls· Wesleyan UniverSity, and has just been at wUl over the ,blue grass pastures. It corn that should be ted ,to cattle. ' IIi·A,tactory. Three acres of the above eight elected tnlstee of the University of nu· was remarked that the animals were connection with the seed 8torage hOQH8
' � ..
f· ..

·



Methods of Cultivating Corn•.

l'BOF. A. D. SHAMEL, ILLINOIS EXPERIMENT

STATION.

· A test of a few of the different meth
ods of' cultivation in use at present reo

suited as follows:
.: Bu. per acre.

Weeds allowed to grow.................. 68

Weed!! cut out with hoe and a loose
· mulch made with hoe. "frequent cut-

" t1vatlon" .... .. .... ;...................... 96

Two tncnes deep cultivation, small
·,'sH"ov.els.. . !!!l
Fou;r' 'tnches deep cultivation, small
'shOvel!!... 91

Six;
.

Inches deep cultivation. sma.lI

_-sf!ll'Y��heB"'di;ep" cuitiv'atioii:"iarge
84

· sltov.els...... 87
-

Go�Mi'. or blade cultlvatlon.............. 88

Deep early. shallow late. small shovels. 86
Shallo.:w early. deep late. small shovels 89
Mulched with grass....................... 8

·

The conclusions from this experiment
W9re.that the weeds must be destroyed
at any cost. A loose mulch, made by
stirring the surface of the soil, was very
iJIiportant in a dry season. Injury to

the roots by deep cultivation reduced

the y.ield per acre. To demonstrate the

Eiffect of root injury an experiment was
carried on for three years with the prun

ing or cutting off the roots of the corn

pla)lts. The roots were cut off at dil'fer·

4;!nt :"depth!! in different rows, about six

iJlches from the hill (on all sides of the

nlll) three times during the season. The

�I)..tire. field was cultivated with a weed-

'�i'·.;in. order that the cultivation would

).not' interfere with the experiment. One

r,0W. was pruned and one row not pruned
..

$�u�hout the field alternately, so that

· .,AtlQse and accurate comparison might
:�».� ';tqade of the effects of root injury.
J�e. ·�esults of an average of the three

l'earS'''work are as follows:

,
..

.

Bu. per acre.
Not pruned : 62
Pruried two Inches deep.................. 60

Prune" four Inches .;leep........... ...... 45
P.runed six Inches deep................... 30
': At the past winter's farmers' Instl

tutes the question was frequently
asked: "Would deep early cultivation

injure the plant?" A young plant taken
up twenty-one days after planting had
the root system washed out. At this
time the roots spread from one side of

the row to the other near the surface
cif the .soll. The root development of
the 'mature plant similarly washed out
shows that there is a perfect network of
roots in the surface soil. In fact, these
surface roots largely supply the plants
with the plant food from the son, The

deep roots anchor the plants and hold

them in an upright position. Deep cul
tivation would doubtless cut off and de

stroy many of these important roots.

I have seen men pull out bunches of
corn roots from the cultivator shank at
the end of the row. The amount of Soy·Beans in Crop Rotation.

damage from such injury will vary with William H. Rowe, a successful farmer

the' season. In a dry season the injury in central Illinois, uses soy-beans as one

will be very great. In a wet season it crop in a rotation that has made his

will be less because the rematnlng roots

I'
farm very productive and his farming

wtll be able to supply the necessary profitable. He has only 100 acres on his

moisture for plant growth. farm. but turns off large numbers of

; .Some of the letters indlcate that the. hogs.
writers have secured better results with! Mr. Rowe prepares the ground for

deep cultivation than shallow cultiva·· soy-beans just as -he does for corn, and

tion. If this Is the case then It Is the about May 20 plaats one-half bushel of

'belt Iystem for them to tollow under Early Yellow beans with a beet drill in

was given the advice not to buy seed

corn shelled, as It Is impossible with

such seed c:Qtp to know the kind of

ear from which the seed comes.
. Farm

ers..wlll do well, no matter where they
get their seed, to buy it on the ear, thus

making sure that they do not get seed
from "nubbins" ana very: Imperfect ears.

·

' The drive over the farms extended
· for twelve miles and lasted five hours.

Several of the farms were not visited

for lack of time. The carriage journey
came to an end at the main warehouse,

where a lunch had been spread. The

Illeat for .thts lunch came from one of

Mr. :Kerrick's Angus steers, he having
· t�kep one to Bloomington and had it

slaughtered for the occasion. After the

limch ;. speeChes were In order. The
·

gUests were so enthusiastic at what they
had seen that some time was spent In
speecnmaking and In favorable com

ments on the work being done by the

Funk ·brothers. Professor Henry com-

. pared the work being inaugurated here

as similar to the work that had been

, carried on for 200 years by the Valmorln

family:. of France, which has resulted in

so greatly Improving the sugar beet.

He predicted that what the Valmorlns

llad done with the sugar beet the Funks.
would do with corn.

From the warehouse a special train
took �he guests to the city. All were

well:�i!leased with their trip. It Is con-

I ftdentl'y
expected that the breeding of

�e _ corn plant by the Funk brothers

·and others wlll assume great propOJ;-

I tiona. The credit fot: the Inaugurating
·

of this work lies with the University of
· Illlnols, and principally with Professor

.

Hopkins. That gentleman was one of

the. guests and received much prall!ll5
from the Funk brothers and others for

the good work he had done.

Proper feeding will Improve 'any milch
cow, and will orten make a model milker ofan

unprolltable cow. The greater part of a cow's •

feed goes to keep the physical condition of the
animal to a proper standard; food aSSimilated
above these requirements brings returns In
milk. The greater the ability of a cow to

appropriate food elements to tissue building and milk forma.

tion, the greater the dalryman's profit. Dr. Hess' Stock Food
Is the"great cow tonto and milk producer. A tablespoonful
given. twice a day In meal. mash or grain. Increased to two

tablespoonsful at the end of a week. will wonderfully Increase
themilk production, because It Insures perfect digestion und
aSSimilation of e:very particle of the food given. allowtng
nothing to pass off as waste. The cow eats more and the flow
of 'mllk Is always In proportion to the amount eaten and
well digested. Dr. Hess Is a graduate of famous medical and

veterinary colleges and his com-

pound Is endorsed and prescribed
by them. It these Institutions of

learning know of nothln!!, bettcr than
Dr. Hels' StockFood
is lold on a written
guarantee in 100
pound sa.ckl at'5.00,
smaller padtages at a
slight adt·!\nce. Fed
in a small dose.Dr. 'HISS' Siock Food

It must be good. No unprofessional manufacturer can equal Dr. Hess' Stocle Food, the scientific componnd for cattle,

hogs. horses and sheep. Every pound sold on written guarantee; 100 pounds for $5.00; smaller packages ut a slight advance.

Fed In small doses, In every package Is a little yellow card entitling the purchaser to personnl advice and free prescriptions,
for any animal, from the eminent veterinarian. Dr. Hess. Otherwise this personal advice would cost many dollars.

,

.

on dlseaaes of animals and poultry, the only complete treatise for popular

DR HESS' GREAT STOCK BOOK use. consulted and recommended by prominent vetertnarfuns. will be .tent

,
Iree, postpaid, If you write wnat stock you have; what stock food you

•
. have used, and mention this paper.

C. M.':McCLAIN, Veterinary Surgeon, Jeromevllle, 0., eaY8: "It Is the most comprehensive work for farmers I have ever seen.v
H. H. LAYIIAN, Veterinary Surgeon. Lattasburg. 0•• says: "In my practice I often follow suggestions given In your Veterinary Works."

We �IBOmake Dr. H....• Poullry Pan.a-ce-&, Dr. HeB.'
Healing l'owder and Instant Louse Killer. Address Dr. HESS.� CLARK, Ashland, Ohio ..

they would eat 15.000 insects Ii day. At
this .rate. with two or three coveys on

each farm, it would not take long to rid
the fields of the insects and insure us

a good crop af grain. says Isaac W.
Brown, of Rochester. Ind.

rows twenty inches apart. The crQP Is
usually cultivated about three times
with a one-horse CUltivator. and little
or no hand work is required. The yield
is from twenty-five to thirty bushels per
acre and is ready to pasture the latter
part of August.
Four or five. acres of artichokes are The total value of the farm products

raised each year and furnish a splendid of the United States in 1900 was $3.764.
food for the hogs through the fall and 177,706. of which $835,858.123 were

Winter months. The hoga do their own shipped to foreign lands. In 1880 the

harvesting and are benefited by the ex- product of our farms were valued at

ercise required to root out the artt- $2.212.440.927. and we exported in that
chokes, :\, year $685,961.091 worth of farm prod-

Moles. . The fourth year corn Is rised follow- .ucts. In the meantime the output has

A correspondent sent to the KANSAS lng the soy-beans. It is not surprising increased by $1,551,636,779, while our

FARMER the following inquiry: to find in these fields. which have grown exports of farm products have been en-

"Do you know of any way to euccess- several successive leguminous crops and larged only $149,897.032.

fully destroy the moles that are so de- been pastured summer and winter with

structive to alfalfa fields? I have been hundreds of hogs. corn of the highest

trying to trap them, but have had no type and quality yielding seventy to

success whatever. Please inform me
I
nmety-five bushels 'per acre. A pure

what is the best way to exterminate bred variety of corn is raised.

them."
This inquiry was sent to Prof. D. E.

Lantz, of the Kansas ;Experiment Sta
tion in the hope t ....at an answer might
be received in time for last week's pa

per. The reply did not arrive in time.
however. and the editor answered the

inquiry. After last week's FARMER had

gone to press; the following was reo

ceived from Professor Lantz. It agrees
in all essential points with the answer

given last week. Professor Lantz says:
"Your correspondent is probably mis

taken in the name of the animal. It is.
without doubt, the pocket gopher that
is doing the mischief. We have some

complaint of damage by the mole in

lawns and meadows. This animal
heaves up the sod by burrowing near

the surface in lawns; and in dry weath

er the lossened grass withers and dies.
In the cornfield the runways of the mole

furnish convenient shelter for mice. In
the alfa:lfa fields, the mole Is nearly 0.1-

ways present, but the loosening of the
surface soil is a help rather than an in'

jury to the fie(d, unless the alfalfa

plants are very young. The mole is 0.1·
most entirely insectivorous and destroys
large numbers Of larvae that .are de
structive to growing crops. Efforts to

poison the mole have not been, very suc

cessful because suitable bait is, difficult
to find. Aside from the injury to lawns,
it does no damage that is not fully com

pensated by its destruction of insects.
For the best means for combatting the

pocket gopher, Press Bulletin No," 109.
of the Kansas Experiment Station. gives
our latest information. We recommend

strychnine polson."

their conditions. However. in Illinois
the malortty of farmers will get better
results from shallow and frequent cul
tivation. .If the seed' bed has been prop

erly handled, disked, plowed. harrowed.
and planted, there will be few weeds to
eradicate In the field. It will not be

necessary under these circumstances to
cultivate deep. Tl.le shallow cultivation.
stirring the surface. will destroy the
small weeds and conserve soil moisture,
the two principle objects of corn cultl
vation.

If It takes twenty bushels of corn to
the acre to pay the expenses of raising
a crop and we raise but twenty bushels
per acre. we are not making any profit.
But every bushel we raise above the
twenty bushels per acre is that much
more to be added to the profit side of
the account. And tnere is where the
farmer must do his best thinking and
use his best efforts to increase his crop
yield, above and beyond the point of
expense.

$100 Reward $100
The readers of this paper will be pleased

to learn that there Is at least one dreadful
disease that science has been able to cure
In all Its stages and that Is Catarrh
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the only positive
cure known to the medical fraternity. Ca
tarrh being a constttuttonal disease. re
quires a constitutional treatment. Hall's
Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally. acting
directly upon the blood and mucous sur
faces of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease. and giving the
patient strength by building up the consti
tution and assisting nature In doing Its
work. The proprietors have so much faith
In Its curative powers. that they' rifler One
Hundred Dollars for any case tha.t It falls
to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Address. F. J. CHENEY & CO .• Toledo. O.
Sold by Druggists. 75 cents.
Hall's Family Pills are the best,

Experience With Alfalfa.

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:'-In the fall
of 1901 I sowed about seven and a half
acres of alfalfa. The ground was

plowed in July and harrowed a number
of times. I sowed the 'seed about Sep
tember 15. It came up and made what
I thought was a pretty good stand. But
the dry, hard freeze In December killed
it. This spring I double disked it and
harrowed and sowed to seed on May 1.
'The seed came and up and made a good
stand. I mowed the weeds and alfalfa
when the alfalfa was about stx or seven

inches high. Then I raked and hauled
it off the field. In the latter part of
July it was cut again. cured, and
stacked, being a little more alfalfa than
weeds. It was cut again between Oc
tober 8 and 12. it being about twelve to
fourteen inches high and almost free
from weeds. I averaged a ton per acre.

G. W. STUTZ.
Woodbine, Dickinson County.

It Is easily seen, says "Uncle John."
that the twentieth century farmer, the
farmer who· shall meet the demands of
these progressive times. and do his part
in the work of Increasing the acres by
increasing their production (and that is
the problem before us). must have eyes
and ears as well as feet and hands.
nerve and brain. as well as pluck and
muscle,-a cultivated mind as well as
cultivated hands.

T_he prospect is that the corn crop
will be sent to market much less rap
idly than usual. The empty cribs, the
shortage of cars. the tendency 1:0 hold
back the crop. and the growing dlspost
tion of farmers to feed instead of selling
the grain w1ll l1kely act as a lever to
keep up the price.

Imports 0 .. SLIgar.
The imports of sugar into the United

States from foreign countries for thenine
months ending September 30. were 1,·
426.000 short tons. as against 1.517.000
short tons the same date the year ne

fore. The import value of this sugar
per short ton was $32.36 [or $1.12 per
100 pounds] for the' year ending Sep·
tember 30, 1902. against $44.16 at the
same date the year before.
Of these sugars 769.000 short tons

came from Cuba, 124,000 from the East
Indies, 121,000 tons from Brazil and
85.000 tons of beet sugar from Germany.
-Louisiana Planter.

An idea written with but a single drop
of ink may make you rich. You get
many ideas in the KANSAS FARMER.

Mohammedans do not wear silk. As
it Is the product of. a worm. they con
sider it unclean.

If the farmer would domesticate the
quail we would not have to spray our

orchards when they are in bloom in or

der to raise a crop of fine fruit. Quail
would eat and drive away the insects.
From observation I have learned that a
quail w1ll eat an insect every minute
of the day. Take ten hours of the day
and you'll find that one quail w1ll get
away with 600 insects. Usually there
are twenty-five quail In a covey. and
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'

KANSASt"�ARIIER:
no spots or horns, which Is a big item. 'pondent of the London Farm and'Home ,I .'__.......... ......They are easy feeders, have' good dispo- 'gives us some'-inter�sUng prices in Eng· ('sttton, and as to size, they will weigh land in the olden times when horse- I--.....".,.,.---..............""""------ with any of the breeds. I have a calf breeding first began along industriiLl
which at 5 months old, weighed 535 lines, and ptices are now ten .ttmes
pounds, and have seen them at a' y�r higher, than then.

Datu elciMled eml, Jor '1IIu tlJllfe" a,.. advertised old weigh 1,235 pounds. They are low- Very interesting 'is the light thrown
or a,.. to .. GllwrU.Nd 'ra ,,,,, JlGper. down and blocky., I have been,a Kansas upon the manners and -custome of our
DecemberH, tQ-J. B. Logan and Benton Gabbert farmer for twenty-two years, and have forefathers, their habits, occupation, &lld'

-

" sou. Kana.. c�o.• Bereforda. ' experienced some of the ups and downs .style'of, living and the prices ruling for8:,�g:r:� tl. 1, mord Bro•.• Il�.ttan. Kana.. of a tarmer'e life, and find that dairy· agricu,ltural produce, by the diariesDeMmber 111.1802-HaDna .. Co.• Howard. Kallio. ing and stock-ratemg pa�s, better than' kept by sundry clergymen, country gen·Percheron ho�. at KaDIaa (1Ity. iii f th t tl d t dJNlu&rY 18; 1908-1. B. &; A, 111. Thompson. NashuB, ra S ng gra n or e mar e . emen, yeomen, an ra esmen, par·1II0.• GBIlOWBYe.BtKBnIlB8Clty.
, ,CHARLES MOBBISON. ticulars'of which .are contained in that,January J.S.17.1908-C.W. Armour and J88. A. Funk· Phillipsburg, Phillips County., most interestl,ng work which has justhODMr. Hemorda. at Kan_ City. 1110.

Jannary 22 and 28. 1908-Comblnatlon sale pure bred come in my way. entitled "G,limpse_s ofHereford cattle Bt South Omaha. W. 111. Bogers. 1110- Our Ancestors in, Sussex." The ,riLngeecr�u:::2a. 1908-Breeders' StateCo,mblnBtlon Berk. Trough for the Hog.. ,of these diaries is' froin 1655, before.hln Sale. Topeka. " A good "recipe" for the construction which clerkly accomplishments were8::::=-.:�I:O-:-O. A. JamIlJon. Peoria. Ill'j of a hog-trough is offered by G. H. rare, down to 1750. In all articles ofFebruary 8. 4,and6 1908-ComblnationSale.Wlchlta. Moore. of Kansas City, who writes as home produce the rise of prices h.aKana•• Perch.ron�. Shorthorne. and Poland-Chlnaa. '

....
1.W. &; J. O. Rob�n. Snyder Broa•• and others. follows: been immense since those days, and itFebruBry 6 1908-Thompaoll Bros.' aale of Poland. Take a board one inch thick" and is interesting to note that horseflesh has'Ohlna bred BOWS and gUl8. at MBeyevllle, Kane. eighteen or twenty Inches wide', bevel "gone up", with the rest.

.February 10. 11 and 1:4. 1908-1. F. Stotlder. GeorpBothwell and othen. ShoRborne; &leo C. A. Stannard the edges to an 'angle of 50 degrees, and One of these diarists, a_ country gen·.nL��= 't:.rt��:.o�nC:r���tg=orne side pieces on bevel edges should be 8ix tleman named Stapley. of Hickstead
EanaaaCity. Mo. inches wide. allowing one inch to pro- Place, Sussex, records in May, 1737, that�t�::rh�.908-8. S. Spangler. 1II1lBn. 1110., ject below lower edge of board tnat '''Chowne bought me a mare, which costMarch 8 1908-L. 111. Mon_ &; Bon. Smithton. 1110.. forms bottom of trough. Place a board me 10 pounds and 10 shillings, and Ilacke. Jenne.... aaddle horaea,Bnd Poland·OhlnB .wlne . .'twelve inches wide in the center raising i gave him 1 sliming for bringing her".A.:==:attl�c�:i"::.'·rand 111. A. JUd;v,ithe board two inches from the 'bottom, I Note the liberality of the, "tip," a�d

TB;OB01JGIIBBBD 8TOCK. 8ALB8.,

MARMOTTE (44058),
The 2,400·lb. black Percheron statllen Importecl by M. L. Ayres, Shenandoah, la.

In 'hIs .table. to·day.
One hundred regIstered Percherons

The Dual·purpose Cow. and every eight inches put in a parti·
tion, nailing secure to board in center
and side pieces of the trough. This
makes a trough the hogs can not get
into and every hog must ell.t in his own
department. On the top of board in the
center you can bulld a hopper where
shelled corn can be put, leaving the
space below large 'enough for the corn
to pass through to the trough below. If
,a cover is placed on this hopper it will
keep all kinds of stock from eating the
feed in the hopper; also serve as a pro·
tection from storm and dirt. This
trough has many advantages over any
others I have seen or known, and I will
mention a few of these: Being made
of inch lumber, it is Ught and conven·
ient, and a sixteen·foot trough
weighs only about forty or fifty pounds.
and forty·eight hogs can all feed at the
same time out of this kind of a trough.
As the hog can not get his feet into this
trough. little or no mud or filth is car·
riea into the feed, and the partitions
keep the hog In his own department.
This is the ·ideal hog·trough for the
farmer, as it Is a money·saver and cer·
tainly an agreeable surprise to the hog.

GOMBAUlT'S
,

, "-

CAUSTIC, BALSAM;"
'A safe. speedy and
positive cure for

Curb, spUnt. SWeeny, CaDD84 Bock,Strafued Tendons, Pounder" 'Wind Putra,
and all lamone.s from SpaVin, Rinlbone
and other bony tumorS. Cure. ill all:in
4ilU18S or Paralites. Thl11llh, Diphtheria.Remove. all Bunches from Bone. 'or
Cattle.

All a U'UM.&N BBMEDY for :abeu'
..atl•• , 8pral•• , 110.... Tbl'Oa&, eta•• ItIs Invaluable. -

Every bottle of Ca••tle _al_ IOld II
WalT&llted to give satlstactlon. PrIce .1.110

&:':'°c��:s.r.y..?g'mr�"::: rlr�:a '

Die. Bend for dellCl"lptlve clrcuJ&I'8. te.Ulna
nlall. etc. Addre...
!HI UWUIOl-WILLI!I800IPID,OlenlIll4, Obio.

'.'M�_ilM�iI.'MiIlM�iIlMl'i BAI'M'OLINE n.�Cor.·
'� . L,' HUlker'1 Fri... ·.,
.. And' ••turo'. Portoct H••Un•••1"0 Ii ... OR .a.r. ,.

Drurgllltll or by m..lL Trial box. 40; 208•• 210; �
" II oz. 600. Bal•• lln..... Co••Ia. e. AlIlI.�•• III *

���""�"""�����J.�"

•_Itt.... &lid thorollirk ClIft eul17 ac
COlllpllaked. Latelt acl8lltUlc treat_t,
lau�l.. ud kanatesa. NO "".....0
�ay. Our'lIletlr.n4 fIl117 uplal..ecl oa; n
calptof platal. '

Oha•• 11:.'Bartlott, Oolumbua, Kana.

Immune Hogs.�
The plgl are born Cholera.prool.

lnnoenlatlon before birth the mOB� aolent1flo
and beat hit ever made In preventing HogCholera. Write for tree book .ndaceney.

ROBERT RIDGWAY, Box 300, AMBOY, INDIANA

Original
Hog Dip.

Used on Oatslde and Inside of Hop
Killa Bee and fever gerDllI, removes WOt'IIUIt
cures ,mange, canker and cough; aida digea
tlon. promotes healthy growtli. and

Pretents DIsease, at "Small Cost.
At dealers in SaW Cue-Oat,. Useful book
with illustration of Dip Tank PII!B. Addreaa

MOORE C.& M. COIL l:...�.:: ....... ,

fancy any modern groom being satisfied
with any such sum out of a "deal."
Again, in 1739, "Bought a black mare for
John Stapley to ride; she cost Ii
pounds," with saddle and bridle in. In
1740, "Bought a mare of John Daulton
for which I gave him 5 pounds."
SomeUmes, however, a higher flgUre
was reached, or horses got "dear," for
in 1741 he "bought a mare of John Lin·
field,' of Dean House, for which I paid
him 15 pounds." The Stapleys were

sportsmen. and kept hounds. so that
they they doubtless kept good horses.
but not much could be got now for the
prices mentioned. especially if buyers,
of yeomanry remounts were in the mar·
keto "Paid to Wllliam Ashford. for two
beagles to make my cry complete, 4
pounds, 15 shillings," suggests that the
breeding· of dogs was more profitable
than the breeding of horses; and "I had
a mad dog in my kennels and was
obliged to kill all my hounds," indicates to bury him in his skin and not to fiogthat 170 years ago the "stamping out" I him or abuse him in any way."
method of deaUng with rabies was in By a later entry it appears that thii!
vogue. even if they had no "muzzling old horse did"not long enJoy his pension. '

order" and no Minister of Agriculture to ; for he died in the following May and
abuse. Mr. Stapley evidently had some was buried in the saw pit in Laines
regard for his dumb servants; and did, Wood. His age when he died was sup-

,

not, as so many "gentlemen" do now, i posed to be 35 years. It would' have,
sell them for "what they will fetch" or

I
been interesting to know what he cost.

consign them to the kennels or the Con·
tinent. Here is an,example, "1735;-Octo- Trying to farm without a farm paperber 9, James Mathews had myoId white is like trying to sharpen a lead pencn

'

horse away, Which I gave him to keep with a pair of sC,lssors. See our ":Enocnas long as he shall live, and when dead of Two" propoSition;

EDITOR KANSAS FARlIIER:-In your Is·
sue of November 13, Farmer inquires
about what breed to use as dairy cat·
tle. As I am a breeder of Red Polled
cattle, which he says he prefers, I will
try and give him some information
about them as dairy cattle. The Red
Polled cow. Mayflower 2d, stood second
at the Buffalo test of all the breeds.
My Red Polled cows give milk within
tlve to six weeks of calving. They give
a good quantity of rich milk. If Farm·
er will send his name I will send him
reports of different milk- tests and facts
and figures of Red Polls, as it would
take up too much space in the KANSAS
FARMER. I have tried registered Short·I
horns and Holsteins, and finally settled\ on Red Polls as the best dual·purpose\ cattle for the farmer, as they are good\ for milk and beef. Will quote him a

I',
few lines from V. T. Hill's catalogue:
"When you 'find a cow that gives 7,000,

pounds of milk. which makes over 300
" pounds of butter in twelve months or

) less, we consider her a good dairy cow.
When we find a cow that produces a
calf, that having been made a steer.

I weighs over 700 pounds when 9 months

\ old, we call that cow a beef·producer. AncIent PrIce. of Horse••
When we find these results combined in The progress of horse·breeding

I
the same individual what shall we call throughout the world is well illustrated
her but a dual·purpose cow?" by comparing the low prices 200 to 250
I have been, breeding Red Polls eight years ago. and it clearly shows that

years and find them hardier than the with the advance of civilization and the
Shorthorns or Holsteins. By using a improvement of horse-breeding the
Red Polled bull you get 9- !loild red calf,. prices continue to advance. A corres·

\'
,

',oJ

ICE
CUTTING .',,7::1
DOKSCII All Steel,Dollble.
Row ICE I·LOWS. Marks a1l4
cula two rowl at a time i cuLl any ab.e cake

��.a:;ra '!::::���!::. !!e,:I!::i::�;\=:.om/�1' tor ItaelUnt.wo day•• No tarmer.1n.lryman, hotel man or other can .«ord tobe without It. Alk tor oatft.1ogue and Introductory.prtce••.ObDDone'&SoDo, •••WellaSt.,Mllwallk_WI�



The total number of Shorthorn cattle sold
during the year 1901 was 4,045, bring.ng an

average price of $280.91, or a grand total
sum of $1,136.290.95. 'l'he highest price paid

.

for a bull of this breed was $5,100 for Tm-
Staked Plains Shorthorn Sale. ported Lord Banff. 'fhe Imported cow,

.
'.'

Mlssle 153d, sold for $6,000, being the highest
The annual sale of Bates-bred Shorthorn I prices realized for Individual animals of

cattle from the Staked. Plains herd of B.

B'I any of the hreeds of cattle, as well as the
& H. T. Groom, of Groom, Carson County, best average price. The Herefords came

Texas, will be hcld at the stock yards, next In potnt of numbers sold, there being
Wichita, Kans., on Friday, December �'ll,888; they also came next In point of
1902. Several sales, the produce of this price for an Individual of the breed the
herd, have been held at Kansas City, and cow Dolly 2d selling for $5000' but 'their
buyers have always had very satisfactory general average was only $240.80. There
results from such purchases and are sure was only 894 Angus catLle sold. at an aver

to be on hand for the Wichita sale. age of $277.43, and the highest priced lndl-
It Ii:! a well known fact that grass alone vidual of this breed was the cow Imported

will not make as quick maturity as when a Krlvlnla at $1,700. The average price for
grain ratton Is added but In the absence of Red Polls cold was $230.50' Polled Durhams

General Purpose Cattle-Brown Swiss. heavy grain feeding the organs of repro-
"

ductton are much more vigorous, more ========================================

EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I noticed In hearty and cows more regular breeders.

last week's issue an inquiry from Farm- These Staked Plains cat�le are money mak-

f hers for their owners, bemg great breeders,
er, Pomona, Franklin County, or t e eX:-1 and we hope to have those attend this

perience of the farmers of Kansas in sale who want the best blood that has

dairying also what he should head his been handled as near nature's way as pos

herd'with, whether Jersey, Holstein, etc. rA�ec;Ar:. securing strong, vigorous breed

I have been dairy farming in Kansas for It Is this superior blood that has made

several years. I first tried grade Short- them the winners of the champlonahtp

horns, but they did not give milk f��e :�ir�.yeXt o��� l'b�t'c�!�tssf��ih:hl�,:,�
enough. . Shorthorns are all right for the reports coming from females sold from

beef but they are a failure as dairy cat- our Staked Plains herd at Groom, Carson

Itle, I then tried Jerseys, and for milk �g��t�hare��:�sh:�o��n�iTt�� ���e a:���
and butter they can not be equalled, satisfactory breeders than cattle fed heav-

Ibut I hardly think it will pay a farmer Ily on grain or other concentrated feeds.

f ilk d b tt I The draft of 70 head, running In age from I

to keep a cow or m an u er a one yearling to 6 year old cows, to be sold at :

and get no beef. I am now trying at stock yards at Wichita, Kans., on De- I

Brown Swiss cattle which I find are cember 12, have been grown on open grass:

nearly as good as Jerseys for milk and ���tf:�l:�� r:��lel:r�;e ige�e a��c�rc�o��JI:'1
butter and are also ex:cellent beef cat- with a few red and white and roan. They'

tle A herd of cows in milking condl- are from old established famllles and trace
.

btl 400 d back through lines of .the best Bates blood
tion wlll average a ou , poun S', to the oldest and most successful American

and make about 500 pounds of butter herds. They come under the hammer In

per head per year. The Brown Swiss thrifty condition but not fat, having been

cow Brienz made. the highest record at t�1n:�tal����� tf;a��e:a�1ni��� f��Ysa��n��
.the World's Fair at Chicago, of. any December 12. This will afford an opportu

cow away from home giving ten gallons nttv of securing some of the best Bates

d f 'th
.

d hi •• I blood In the country, blood that has given
of mllk per ay :,91' ree ays, w C.. greater character to American cattle than!

made, thlrtf-ellbt 'Jounds of butter. any Qther strain of Shorthorns,
..

j

1184'

Cottonseed or Cottonseed·Meal. '

There Is much difference of opin
Ion and consequent discussion

among farmers who grow cot

ton as to the manner of feed

ing and r.elative value of cotton

seed-meal. The tendency always Is

to utlllze for feed the products of

the farm and this I� generally a

safe' and a desirable practice.
Cottonseed-meal is one of the

products resulting from the manu

facture of 011 from cottonseed. Oil,
hulls and linters are the other prod
ucts. The short cotton that sticks

to the seed Is first removed, then
the hull 1s separated and the result

ing. hulled Beed is ground, heated,
and pressed. After all of the all ob

tainable by heavy pressure is se

cured, the cakes from the presses
are ground, into the product. known
as cottonseed-meal. It is not cot

tonseed-meal In the same sense that

ground corn is corn meal or ground
Kafir.com is Kafir meal. The cot

tonseed-mea" produced by the oil

mills, dlirers greatly from ground
cottonseed and this fact should be

kept In mind when discussing the

uses which may be made of this

feed.: The only difference between

oernland corn-meal is that Qf diges
tlbllliy. The chemical composition
of each, if from the same lot of

corn' Is the same. But cottonseed
and �ottonseed-ineal are entirely dif

ferent . in
.

composition. Cottonseed

contains, in each hundred pounds,
twelve and <me-half pounds of pro
teln 'and.nearly sixty-nine pounds uf
carbohydrates and fat and has a nu

trltive raUo of 1: 5.2. Cottonl3eed
meal contains, in each hundred

pounds, thirty-seven pounds of pro
tein and forty-four pounds of carbo
hydrates and fat and has a nutri

tive
-

ratio of 1: 1.2. The term, nu

tritive ratio, means the proportion
existing between the protein and

the carbohydrates and fat in a feed

or ration. For general purposes,
the grain ration which is fed should

have a nutritive ratio somewhere
between one to six: and one to

seven.

'Thus, neither. cottonseed nor cot

tonseed-meal is auttable to feed as

an ·exclusive grain ration but should

be fdd mixed with some grain rich

·ar hi carbohydrates, such as corn,

Kafir.·corn, or wheat. If cottonseed
is fed, at least an equal amount of
one of these other feeds should be

mixed with it. Both of the feeds

wlll then be utilized to better ad

vantage than either alone. Ootton

seed-meal should never be fed alone

except possibly to stock cattle that

have. plenty of roughage and are not

recelying "other grain. Il! general,
cottonseed-meal should be mixed
and fed with about three to' five

times as much corn, Kafir-corn or

wheat.
Whether to feed cottonseed

or cottonseed-meal depends on

market prices of each and
of corn," Kafir·corn, wheat. and'

rough feed. These prices vary so

greatly in different localities that no

general statement which will 'apply in

all cases can be made. The tendency
appears· to be toward feeding cotton

'seed 'without Inquiring into the possible
advantages of selllng the seed and buy

ing cottonseed-meal. Pound for pound,
when fed in connection with other

grains, cottonseed-meal possesses far

greater feeding value than cottonseed
and can be used to advantage where

cottonseed can not.-Oklahoma Experi·
ment Station.

THE 'KANSAS 'FARMF.J�.

"Tam. Jlm,"':2,540 Pounds, One of lams' "Wide-as·wagon Kln�."
Our Illustration Is from the "Home of the winners," the largest Importing horse establish

ment of Nebraska; that qf FranK lams, St. Paul, Nebraska. "Tama Jim" 20810 Is a 4-year-old
horne-bred black Percher,on, weight 2,540 pounds. Mr. lams says, "He Is the largest well-fin
Ished stallion In the Untted States. He Is ()f the "wlde-as-the-wagon kind," with two good
ends and a middle; has· fourteen Inch bone. He Is a flash actor, a bold mover and a real Cy

clone in motion. He Is royally bred, being one of 'lams' select 400.' Is an outstanding winner

in any show. Has never been defeated. This horse and his companion are the largest pair of
finished up-to-date Percherons owned. by one man In the United States. The pair weighs 5,100
pounds and are worth going 1,000 miles to see."

Mr. lams guarantees them to be as good as the picture If not he will pay your fare to see

them. He has many other black Percherons just as weH. made and finished, weighing 1,600 to

2,500 pounds. He has a number of Belgian' horses, bays and blacks, and his fiash going coach

ers are a veritable sensation. Mr. lams has just imported 63 horses and has on hand 117 head

of full blood Imported and home bred horses which he Is selllng at from $1,000 to $1,400. Mr.

lams agrees to satisfy buyers of horses as to prices and -quahty or refund the fare paid to

see them.

I think for general purpose cattle, the
Brown Swiss is the best breed we have.

..

J. W. COOL.
Columbus. Cherokee County.

Sales of' Pure-bred Cattle for 1901.

most Reliable Remedy,
160J:agIe A ..."DnultronJ,Ont.,Cu.,Not'.18,l000.

Dea1' tlln:-l hay. used 1oUl' Mpa'fln Cure
wllhgreatlucceta. Itlndlt a moat .,.Inaill.
llnlmeotto ban. u I ha'e found It a IUr.cvr'
for Cula, Sprain. and lIQ","' Gall"and a•

• 8parln Curo If; Is tho mo.e reUabl.lin(meta'
that caD be bought.. CALEB TILLEY.

llBomOa •••··190&
'

'215.56; Galloways, $207.57. The h1a:}!.est
price paid for a Galloway was ",,000
for imported McDougall. 'The highest
priced Polled Durham and Red Poll
was each $1,005; leaving the Shorthorns
still In the lead In point of numbers
sold, average price and highest prtee,

Joe Young's Sale of Poland-Chinas•.

The public sale of Poland-China
swine by J. R. Young, of Richards,
Mo., last Friday was a success, as It
deserved to be. Mr. Young more than
sustained his record for offering the
best. Buyers from Kansas, Missouri,
Iowa. and Illinois were present. Fol
lowing Is a partial record of the sales:
1. H. W. Turney, Lorimor, Ia...... $405
2. N, E. Mosher & Son, Salisbury,
Mo 58

3. C. E. Pogue, Finley, Ill.. 49
4. Dietrich & Spaulding, Rich-
mond, Kans.......................... 41

5. W. J. McKinney, Arcadia, Kans. 56
6. Jas. Mains, Oskaloosa, Kanss... 68
7. Warren Smith, Boswell, Ind..... 162
8. E. E. Axline, Oak·Grove, Mo.... 50
9. A. McCann, Medoc, Mo........... 32
10. wus Crowley, Richards. Mo.... 25
11. Wlls Crowley, Richards, Mo.... 25
12. J. R. Brodie, Williamsport, Ind. 112-
13. Dietrich & Spauldlng............. 45
14. J. E. Scott, Freeman, ,Mo....... 51
15. Prettyman & Carey; Pekin, 111. 65
16. A. E. Schooley :...... 45·
17. Miller Bros, New London, la.... 66
18. A. E. Schooley..................... 45
19. Harrison Goodwin, Ambia, Ind. 80
20. Dietrich & Spaulding............. 45
21. H. W. Turney..................... 30
23. T. N. Langan & Co., Clifton,

111 , 30
24. H. W. Turney · 29
25. A. E. Schooley.................... 26
27. Harry Evans, Pleasanton,
Kans :.... 46

29. Fred Dalton, Walker. Mo....... 27
31. E. A. Paschal, Amsterdam, Mo. 30
33. H. W. Turney...................... 46
34. A. E. Schooley.................... 40
85%. W. B. King, Pickneyville, Ill.. 100
37. T. N. Langan & Co..... 36
44. M. L. Fullenwider, Eldorado,
Kans :..... 34

45. E. E. Axllne.......................
" 39

46. Jas. Malns.......................... 50
47. E. E. Axllne....................... 72
48. A. E. Schooley , 41
49. H. W. Turney..................... 67
50. T. N. Langan & Co............... �vll
51. Dietrich & Spaulding..... ........ 50
52. Ross Bros., Otterville, Mo....... 30
53. J. C. Patterson, Marshall, Mo.. 25

Gossip About Stock.
On Monday, Dec. 22, 1902, the entire

herd of thoroughbred Hereford cattle
belonging to the estate of Geo. A. Car
penter wlll be sold at. the farm of Mr.
J .A. Carpenter near Carbondale,
Kans. The herd consists of torty
cows, seven bulls, and twenty-three
calves, all registered and In fine con

dition ror breeding. Mr. Carpenter
was a well known breeder and there
will be some very choice animals of
fered at this sale. The advertisement
will appear next week.

The combination sale of Shorthorns
by F. M. Marshall, of Blackwater,
Mo., S. W. Roberts,. of Pleasant
Green, Mo., and W. P. Harned, of
Vermont. Mo., at Kansas City, last
Friday and Saturday was not well at
tended and conscquently the prices
reallaed were below the values of the
offerings. The large numbers of
calves sold brought-the average down.
Following Is a summary:
11 bulls brought $1,235 av.... $112.27
74 females brought 7,250 av.... 97.97
85 head brought 8,485 av.... 99.92

Geo. W. Berry, manager of Spring
Brook Farm, North Topeka, writes us

as follows: "We have sold the Berk
shire boar, Berryton Duke, to James
Qurollo, of Independence, Mo., who
after attending the American Royal
Swine Show and seeing a number of

other herds, visited us. After Inspecting
Berryton Duke, he unhesitatingly pro.
nounced him the best young boar he had
seen. Mr. Qurollo Is an. experienced breed
er, and It will be remembered It was he
who developed and brought out the noted
King Lee 2d. Berryton Duke was got by
our herd boar, Black Roolnhood, and out
of Duchess 221st. It Is In shortness and
dish of head with the finest of ears he ex

cels, with great length ana evenness of
body, standing low down on neat, strong
legs and feet. In the transfer of Berryton
Duke Kansas loses one of the most prom
Ising Berkshire pigs ever bred in tne State
while Missouri Is the gainer. However, be
fore leaving Spring Brook Farm, he will
be put In service to some ·of the choice
gilts."

Dietrich & Spaulding, with W. S. Hanna,
will hold a Poland-China brood sow sale

.sPAVIN
CURE

'41'......

FourSpavins and ThreeRing
bones Cured.

1742 Palmpa8L,NowOrloan.,lA..,Junel0.l000
Dr. B. J. Kendall cs; n.r 81,..:-1 haN

�==�tJ:ra����!:8£��=
.ow 1 would like 00. of JOUl' hOl'lfl book..

!'oun tnlJ. .. BEl'fNETT.

THE OLD RELIABLE
And Most Suooessful Remedy Ever Discovered for Spe..v1au. Rln,bones.

spUnts e..nd ·e..11 Lamen...
This Is the unqualified experience of tbcueanda of horsemen and others In thlsand other

countries and Uiere Is no reason why you 8�lould not sliare In these benefits. Just read
what tile above people say about "Kcndall's." Wnte to them for your own sattsractlOD.

.

In addition to being the best stable remedy
known, It is unequaled as a linlrnent for house
hold and family use. Sold generalibY

aUdrug
gists. Price $Ii six bottles for . We send
valuable book, • .It. Treatise OD the 0....... pro-
fusely illustrated, free upon request. •

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.,
Enosbur. 1"e.J1a. vt.
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American Royal, It I� -the first -Offe�lng 0'f1
Heretords to be made at that point 'since'

.

last'.May.. The kind of Heretords Included
In this off!li'lng ot Benton Gabbert & 'Son's
Columbus Hereforos and. Dr, J. E. 'Logan's

A number at finest Five-Drawer. Drop Sunset Heretords are: none too numerous •

Head Cabinet Sewing ,Machines have re- SI t h d t h It t 1
cently been shipped to' tamllles In' every

x y ea 0 cows and ie ers- rom' to

town In the Un[ted States on, three months'
7 year.s old; and about thirty 1- and 2-year

tree trial. The prices are $8,95, $10.45t 811.95,
old bulls, representing as these do the oest

aI,ld 812.85•. according to ma,ke and style .ot
blood ot England and America, and not ot-; ,

machine.,
fered to the bidders at ev"ry ..ale. But

It' you will mention the name at this pa-
,they are the kind 'of ,cattle'that every' btd-
oder should buy tor the purpose of main.

per, cut this notice out aJld mall to us, no talnlng, and In most', Instances Improving
matter where you live, what Statet; city, the quality 'of his herd. They are the kina
town, or country. "!Ne will Immedlately of cattle every beginner must buy If he' de
write you, giving you the names of a num- sires to establish a '�erd 'of uniform high
ber of people- In your neighborhood who 'quality. They are the kind of cattle"that
are- using our machines, so you can see

proves their present ewners to be. success
and examine them and convince yourselt, ful breeders, and they are-·the kind that
there are no· better machines made at any will do tl e;r part toward earning for th'3lr
price. We wlll also mall you, free) our new owners the' same kind of success. Of
new special sewing machine. catalogue, the bulls offered there, Is a sutHclently large
showing handsome lllustrations, descrlp- number of Individuals of the right stamp _

tlons and prlces of an Immense line ot ma- for herd bulls There 'Is the Earl of Sunset'
chines at $5 to $12,85 special three months' F d t'h ff d b no L
tree trial offer and most liberal sewing

arm an 0 ers a ere y ssr, ogan,":
-

I I h d t
and the Columbus bulls. offered by the

machine propos t on ever ear o. Gabberts that are be:t;0nd question the
A sewing machine trust Is said to be kl d' h d I h

.

I
tormlrig for the purpose of cutting off our very n t at are nee e n t e major ty

supply and If accomplished you will no of our pure-bred herds, And there wJll be

doubt be, compelled to pay $25 to $40 fo� ������ �IJ�I:a:!�dfg!:�r:Ctfgn.aff��� ���
machines we can now furnish you at $3.9ii 'usually' large number, of 'females Included
to ,.$15,20. Our stock Is now complete and

that have calves at toot or will drop calves
for catalogue. all offers and particulars shortly_make this an: excellent opportunIty.you should cut this notice out and �all to for the new breeder; ror the smal breeder
us to-day., Sears. Roebuck & Co.• Ch cago. who desires to Increase' his herd, to get.

just what he wants. The Imported females,
and females by Imported bulls In Dr. Lo

to be conservative but you can carry It t09 gan's consignment, are the kind that are

tar occasionally, E; E. Bruce & Co" pro- too scarce In most public offerings. The

prletors of "KIne," are one of the most thick-fleshed chunkv.: curly-coated Colum
reliable firms In the country and a letter to bus and Heslod 17th females, offered from

them wlll bring their. personal statement the Gabbert farm, ar� the kind that make

regarding "Kine" as a cure for cornstalk grand matrons-the dams of the best kind
disease. They say It wlll cure. In view of of Herefords. Following the International

the dangerous chatacter of this odlse.ase, It so closely, moderate .prtces are bound. to
would be good policy to write them at once. prevail. The enttre Offering Is .one of un
Address E. E. Bruce& Co., Omaha, Neb. usually good quality, :and Instead of pros-.

,

C. W. Freelow, of Clyde, Kans., held .the
pectlve purchasers belng' fearful·,that prices
may be beyond them, ilt looks on this ocea- The Center of the

first public sale of pure-bred Tamworth sian that' the conslgners are the ones to

swine ever held In the State on November worry' on that score. They will be, sold Our contention that the so-called Kansas

25. It was quite an experiment and re- without reserve, and every animal Is guar- City territory Is the breeding center o� the

quired considerable nerve on the part of anteed In every- respect, Catalogues have United States hali been well'd'emonstratiill

Mr. Freelow. The crowd was too small for been delayed somewhat, but ,one will now by. the record' both In'the sale and sho�·.

the number of hogs adverttsed. So after be sent you Immediately upon request by rings at the American Royal of 1902. A to

The Shorthorn sale of Thos. Anderson & selling seventeen head, most of which were writing either to Dr, J. E. Logan,' 1208 tal of 308 head of pure-bred animals belong-

Son, Cambridge, Neb., on November 11, re- late summer pigs at an average of $12.30, Wyandotte St., Kansas City, Mo., or C. R., Ing to the Angus, Galloway, Hereford' and
-,

sultedIn a general average of $155.90 on the, everyone appearedlto ble SUPfPlhled'f antdththet Thomas, Secy., Stock Yards, Chicago, Ill. Shorthorn breeds-the only ones on �xtil"

nineteen 'head of cattle sold. The Clydes-,' sale was stopped. n v ew ate act . a
,

--._'. bltlon-were sold at, the Aml)rlcan ROY,al.

dale horses offered at the same time aver- K:an!<lasl peloPkl� areTnot aC1�stot�rt to the
One thousand dollars In cash prizes were Of this number Kansas took 105 head, while

aged about $300 for the eight head SOld. unga n y 00 ng amwor, s was a
Id ih

'

cesarul exhibitor of Berkshlres Kansas and Missouri together took 191

The top of the horse sale_was brought by very good sbalel' and IMr'l Freedlow dexpresshed �� the
e_.{l��rlcan' Royal atS Kansas Clty . head, or almost two-thirds of' the total

the 2-year-old stallion, Prince at

cam-I
himself as e ng we I p ease an says e

0 tober 20-25 1902 as ,follows:',
.

"

offerings. Below Is a fable showing the

'bridge, who went tor flOO. wll� have a better sale anu better hogs next GC G C un il W·{llIamevllle III ••01 00 purchases of the dlffGrent breeds by States:

__ year. Col. Gregg, of Clyde, and Cal. AI- . . 0 c, . . ...•.. .....,..
' .

At a sale held at the Obertelder ranch at bright, of Waterville, conducted the sale, Harris & Mc¥ahan, La Mine, Mo 216.00 Here- Sbon- Gallo-' ,

Lodge Pole Neb. on November 11, Amos' In a' very satisfactory manner. Geo. W. Jessup, Rockville, Ind :187.00, ' ADgDll. lords. borDa. ways. Total

M' 'k f'L Ii N b h d th I
Etzler & Moses, Conv.oy., Ohlo 126.00 Missouri 23 34 26 3 .."

ee er, 0 ewe yn, e., ,pure ase a, --.' , James Houk Urich Mo 32 00
au

celebrated Poland-China boar, Bob Baxter, On December i7, at Wellington, Kans., 'James T. Pollard, Fultoi;'Mo:::::::::: 28'00 Kansas 26 21 32 26 105

for $500. This Is the highest price ever paid, Snyder Bros. will offer at public sl[Lle a se- J. H. Blodgett. Beatrice, Nab........... 17.00 Iowa ' 81 8 6 .6' 61

In Western Nebraslta for a male pig. At lect draft from their herd of 400 Poland- W D McTavish Coggon Iowa 800
Illinois.... .. 10 9 .. 8 2T

the same sale, Walter Clark, of Lewellyn, China swine consisting of twenty sows N' H' Gentry Sedalia Mo 5'00 Indiana 5 13 1
"1'

19

bought the well-known Poland-China boar, and gilts, twenty boars arrd ,ten choice pigs,
.' , "" ,. _.__._ Texas..... 3 2 ' ,6

General Price, paying $250. I all of which are sired by either Broad- TotaL
· : $1,000.00" Nebraska..

10
'1' �

. 10

� gauge C'hle� or Simply O. K., their Inter- The breeders of the ,prize winners at the
Wisconsin.. •. ·1

Purdy Bros., Harris, Mo., held a sale of national and State fair winning boars. American Royal of :1902 are entitled to
Minnesota.. 1 1

Shorthorn cattle from their famous her·l The.sows, will be bred to the above-nam�d 'precedence In the order named, based .on
Colorado... 2 ':!

on November 13 at their home town. Everv- boars or to Priceless Black U. S. by Heyle s '. the amount of callh prizes awarded stock

thing considered the sale was a great suc- Black U. S. and out of a slst�r to Chief, of their breeding. The percentage' at the
Total.. ..•.... 98 97 66 47 IlOl

cest'. Co�s bred to their great herd bull, Perfection 2d, or to Columbia Chief - oy total cash prizes awarded Berkshlres at 'rhe distribution of these, pure-bred 'atil'-

Lord Lo, ell; were In great, demand. The

I
Chlet Tecumseh 3d. out of Columbia 2d. Kansas City 'bred by ·the respective breed- mals by breeds Is shown In the following'

results of the sale are shown In the follow. " Snyder Bros. have been having excellent ers Is as follows: ' tables whlcR only serve to emphasize, the

Ing summary: . trade during the ,past few months, but are',' Name P Ct fact that our western brt!eders are alive

35 females sold tor $4,335; average .•... $123.57 making this sale In order to reduce their N H Gentry Sedalia Mo '25:i to the bl1st Interests of their )ocatlon' and

14 bulls sold for ..... 1,335: average 95.35 large herd to make room for their fall IIt- Harris & McMahan, LaMlne;'Mo::::::::17:6 the breeds they represent:
.'

49 animals sold for. 5,670, average 115.71

,.
ters which are now filling up their pen G. G. Council, Williamsville, Ill 7.7

·

-- room. They report these newcomers as A J Lovejoy & Son Roscoe III 70
SHORTHORNS.

Shorthorns at Allertown, Iowa, sale, held I the very best lot of pigs they ever had W. it Stokes, Belmore, Ind.: .... ::::::::: 4:1 Bulla. Total. 'p'ArI'!!1'III'!
by J. W. Smith & Son, resulted In the dls- tarrowed on their ranch. Poland-China James Riley's Sons Thorntown Ind .... 3.5 Cows. _pakI

posal of fifty-seven head for $28,730, an av- ,breeders will have a splendid chance at this James Houk Urich' Mo
'

32 Missouri.... • 23 3

erage of $504.04. The top of the sale was sale to get the very best of stock at rea- G W JesBu Rockvliie
..

iiici······
·

2'6 Kansa::.' 23 9

brought by the 4-year-old Scotch cow, Mls-' sonable prices. Write Snyder Bros. for T�� Baltzell,Pbecatur, Ind ::::::::::: 2:4 Iow!!. 6

sle May 2d, w.ho birohUghIt 82,OOOf' Ianddl welnt 1
catalogue. John' F Stover Crawfordsville Ind 20 Indlana..... 1

,to Brown, Rando p, go a n ana a, .
--

.,'
.....

1'3 WI I 1

Iowa. The top of the bull sale was 8550, _

J. T. Pollard, Fulton, Mo :........
scons n .

paid for Royal Dudding 1771192. About 1,500' The dispersion sale of registered Percher- Christ Etzler, Conover" Ohlo 1.2

people were present and the bidding was
one and high class jacks advertised by W. D. McTavish, Coggon, Iowa 0.8 Total....... ...•. 54 12

spirited' 1
Hanna & Co., of Howard, Kans., to be held E. V. Walborn, Van Wert, Ohlo 0.8 HEREFORDS.

. . at the Stock Yards Horse Pavilion at Kan- Milton Hadley, Thorntown, Ind 0.5

sas City, Mo., December 19, Is perhaps one
'

H. G. McMillan'S fourth annual sale of of' the most desirable offerings of first-class
Cows. Bulla.

Percheron horses at Rock Rapids, Iowa, horses ever made In the West and parties The Gifford ,Shorthorns. MlssQurl...... . 26 8

on November 20, was a good one. Much ot needing anything In this line should not
There are some heifers calatogued for the

Kans:ls...... • 11 10

the offering was quite young and consisted overlOOk the fact. Of this offering '"Mr. I t M h tt
IndIana....... 13

· of twenty-one stallions and twenty-one Hanna says: ��t'l���e:�:r' rshf�!�o:�e S�e:u�les ��da.th� Nebraska.... 5,

, mares, which aggregated $18,880, or an av-I "It Is a dispersion sale and will Include d t th I ed
Illinois...... 8

erage of $449.60. The stallions averaged our entire herd without reserve, except are mighty well bre ,00, as ey are s r Texas............. 2
. $630.70 and the mares $267.40. Henry Avery possibly one or two old mares, and the by Red Knight 120752 which Is a sutHclent Iowa...... . 5

& Son, Wakefield, Kans., were the pur'-; young foals not of suitable age to sell to guaranty of their quality. Miss Mary

chasers of Illustre 20489 and Banshee

289471
advantage. There wlll be eight stallions Knight and her odam Mary R by Waterloo

at good, long prices. and twenty-four ma,res catalogued, and also Regent 117669 are both splendid Young

-- ,five extra good young jacks. The stalllons Mary cows and will be sold. Others of

R. J. Stone, Stonington, Ill., the greatest will be In every way a superior lot, and the special merit are Marvel out of Mary Earl

winner of any Oxford breeder In American, mares will be of a size. quality and breed-, by Waterloo Earl 89880; Janice out ot Jean

tailed to get elected county treasurer at Ing to enrich any herd In America. There by Waterloo Regent; Music out of Musette

the last election on the Republican tiCket" wlll be but one stallion ot'lered over five by Waterloo Regent; Ruby of Elmwood out

·

but he maode a mighty fine race record. years old alld but three mares over 'nine at 7th Moss Kose of Walnut Grove by

In a recent letter he says: "I have been In ,years old: Some of the mares will weigh a Scottish Hero 110139; HlghlA.nd Beauty out

the sheep business twenty-seven years, I ton, and nearly all will be safely In foal, of Iowa Beauty 4th by 17th Scottish Lord'

and I have sold more sheep this fall than The five jacks are trom the largest stock 113726. While these are but a few of the'

·

ever before up to 'this l.lme. Am getting well grown, and proved breeders. At least many good things named In the catalogue

ready to ship to the Internattonal Live three of them would be classed as extra- It must not be forgotlen that they are all,

· Stock Exposition. Come and see ..,e best ordinary In size bone and quality." the get of that wonderful sire, Red Knight.

·
lot It has ever been my pleasure to exhlb- '

' who reproduces his type so remarkably.'

It." The cattlemen of the West are not only
The entire offerlg of Red Knight's get Is

alive to their own interests as such In the � i�m��\�b\l :i:�dlr:,�isa:ufi:lc::;o�ra��r.
Over, on page 1197 will be found an adver- br.eedlng barns and feeding lots but In torm lot that will be offered at auction this

tisement of W. E. Mason's dispersion sale politics as well. The recent election re- fall. 'All the females are bred to Red

ot Duroc-Jerseys. A change of residence I turns show that two prominent members Gauntlet 3d 149507. Write for a catalogue
makes this sale necessary, and any man of this fraternity have been plac€'d In the anod mark Rose Duke 155031, If you want a

who admires this breed of swine' should gubernatorial chairs of their several States. herd header. Address Gifford Bros.. JJ11l

see to It that he Is present with his check Mr. W. J. Bailey has long been known In

book. This will be a chance for young Kansas for his active Interest In live stock ford, Kans.

, farmers who wish to become breeders of and agrIculture generally, and the people
this remarkably prolific breed of hogs. We lof this ·State have decided that he Is the M. L" Ayres' Percherons.
venture the assertion that no such sale 8." best man within her borders to occupy _ue

this wllI occur again In the Immediate fu'- governor's office In the State house for the The old Shenandoah horseman, Mr. M. L.

ture and we predict a big crowd at Had- ensuing two years. 'That the people of Ayres Is "sawing wood" at the old stand

dam on the day of the sale. Write to W. Kansas thInk they are right In their se- again; and he reports 'trade good, and proll

E. Mason, Haddam, Kans., for a catalogue. lectlon, Is shown not only by the record Mr. pects excellent. Mr. Ayres Is something of

Better yet, get on the train and go there, "Bailey has already made In political life an optlmlstj he has faith In everything

and his pronounced ability as a cattleman, that Is gooa, but more especially In good

The South Omaha Hereford sale which but by the fact that he was elected to the draft horses. Good horJles make better

was held on November 16, was fairly good chief office In the gift of Llle people of the men and better men want sUIl better

, although no regular breeders were present State by the largest majority received by norses and so the' wheel goes"round, and

who were buying. The smaU breeders and any governor for many years. the world moves. Mr. Ayres has a larger

the farmers had It aU their own way. lout In Nevada the people realize the Im- number of big clean, .heavy boned drafters

'l:he cattle were contributed by the Stan- portance of the ,cattle Industry and pro- In his Shenandoah barns now than may be

ton ,Breeding Farm Co., of Madison, Neb.;

I
pose to see that It Is properly fostered. seen at any other western estaulishment.

Minier Bros., Craig, Neb.; W. W. Wheeler, One step towards this object has been the There are more than one hunodred regls-·

_. 'Harlan ,Iowa; B. & W. George, Aurora, Ill. election of Mr. John SparkR, fl, noted cattle_ tered Percherons here. The buyer Is sure

· Summary:' _

man, to the otHce of governor by a hanod- of finding the horse here that will suit

40 cows brought $D,,��; average $148.00 . some majority. him. With early buyers Mr. Ayres will
.'

7 bulls brought 1,120; average 1uO.71 1 '

--' make attractive terms. He does not want

·

'. ,'---
--- The ninety head o'f Herefords to be sold all profits to himself. He asks that you

47 head brought fl,045; average $149.79 at Kansas City next Monday and Tuesday, come to see the horses. Good horse� ought
-- I December 8 and 9, from an ot'lerlng that, to be seen to be appreciated. A fair specl-

"Kine'" Is a familiar word. Makes, one should Interest the Hereford breeding fra-
I
men of one of his low-down young black

think ot"cattle at once. It ought to be for ternlty ot large. It wlll be ot especial In-
I Percherons Is represented In the sketch

"Kine" Is said to be a sure preventive and terest to the large class of breeders and made by Mr. Dave R,sk, and presented on

cure for the so-called corn-stalk disease, a cattle growers who naturally look to Kan- another page. See the M. L. Ayres adver-

: real· and' dangerous disease to which all Bas City at their base cif supply, for with. tlsement and write mentioning 'tbe Kansu

cattle arfl .'Sl1\)j!lct, It III well some times the exc�ptlon of the sale made dur.ln&, the Farmer.
'

,

at Ottawa, Kans., 'on December 19. W.atch
tor the advertisement In next week's Kan
sas Farmer.

HAVE "YOU SE,EN YOU"R ,NEIGH.
BOR'S NEW SEWING MA-

,

CHINE?
The W, E. Robinson sale of Shorthorns

. 'at Soutli Omaha proved fairly successful
In spite of the fact that the owner lost
13 head 1ft shipping. The remaining 52
head brought $5,790; average, 8111.34. Forty
three females averaged $115.41, and nine
bulls averaged $92.22.

Immediately following his Percheron sale
at Rock ,Rapids, Iowa, on November 20, Mr.,
H. G. McMillan held a sale of Shorthorns
with the following results:
86 temales brought 3,565.50; average 898.75
6 bulls brought $590; 'average .. ; 98.33
42 head brought $4,145.50; ave\'age 98.70

On November 19, L. C. Hodgson Luverne,
Minn., closed out his herd of Percherons
to good advantage. The offering COlJslsted
of eighteen females which sold for $5,566;
average 309, and five stallions which
brought $2,695, average $538. The general
average for the twenty-three head was

8360.

At West Liberty, Iowa, S. H; Th,ompson'l!I
Sons, of Iowa City. and' Cookson ']3ros., of
West Branch, sold forty-two head of
Scotch Shorthorns for t12,025, or an average

of $286.31. Of this number thirty-three were

females which brought an average price
of . 285.45, while the nine bUll!! averaged
$287.11.

We have received an' order for advertis-,
Ing Ridgway's New Scientific DIsQovery for

Immunlng hogs against cholera and Insur-,
Ing that pigs will be born cholera proof.
This process has stood the test at expert-

�

ment and has the endorsement of many ex

perienced swine breeders. Full Information
will be sent by Mr. Ridgway on request.

Oak Grove Herd of Poland-Chlna swine
offers for sale some of Its finest animals.
Gus. Aaron, the proprietor, has given many

years of careful breeding to bring his herd

up to Its present excellent condition. WrIte
him for descriptions and prices of his stock,
or call on him and see his herd. DI
rect all letters to him at Leavenworth,
Kans., Rural Free Delivery ·No. ,5.

26
32
6
1
1

$171.34
197.86
86UI
825.00
�.OD
8247.4266

'5
1

34
21
13
10
9
2
8

$271.61
lI38;13
89L16
.801.50
472.22
47J.50
••38

$304.74

3

Total 70 27 97

A.BERDEEN-ANGUS.

Total.
31
23
26
10

g

Averap
prl�pald

,

$160.00
151.08
16L53.
·340.00
�.OO
145.�

Cows.

Iowa...... .. 24
Mlssourl 17
KaRsas' 14
Illinoill. ..• 9
Indlana 5
Texas 1 2

GALLOWAYS.

Bulls.

7
6.
12
1

Bulle:

22
1
3
1

,

_ Av!!nIP

Total. p;��
26 flO8.O'l
8 tOS 61
8 lI6O.00
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1
J
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.
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.
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: _"'8.�:"",

'PlaIDIDCB_ltbaDdBappla'" -,aeaieiJ
In plain envelope tor tour cents In stampe.
All letters answered'in JIl!t.In envelope VaH-

: oooele curecl In five days, Oall or II4dftIIII

Ohlol,1 l.dlcll, Inttl....,
513 Fran·cl. at.,

�T. JOa,EPH...0.
. ,

When wrlU'D. a4v.rtIHr1I, pI.... _...
UoD Kauu· 1'aI'IHr.
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. £\oriicufture.
and . distinctly and separately reported
upon.

.

_

New fruits of value, noted .varieties,
or those of peculiar excellence, ,from

.

,Kan... State Horticultural Society. anywhere, wlll receive awards of "Bpe-

Following is the program of thirty· cial Merit," or "Honorable Mention.".

sixth annual meeting Qf the Kansas
.

We anticipate that this wlll be the

States Horticultural. Society, to be held largest and most elegant display ever

at the rooms of the society in the State made at a meeting of this society. It

d wlll be made on each side of the en-

· Capitol at Topeka, December 29, 30, an trance to the society's rooms in the
31, 1902: newly finished, marble-floored, electric.

FIRST DAY, MONDAY, DECEMBER 29. lighted north COrridor, on the ground

'Trustees meet promptly at U o'clock, floor of the State capitol.
.

a.c�i to order by President Wellhouse. at

.

Bear in mind, this is a State exhibit,

1.30 o'clock.
.

.

and should be superior In every way.

Prayer. br F. L. Kenoyer,
Independel).ce. Elegant lettered premium ribbons,

L Annua Report of Trustees; by congres- thus: "Highest Award," "Excellence,"
slonal districts, on Horticultural Condl- "Special Merit," "Honorable Mention,"
tlons and Progress. First district, E•. J.

Holman, Leavenworth; Seco'nd' ,district, will go with the awards.

B. F..Smith, Lawrence; Tll1rd
. district, Fruit carefully packed can be sent by

F. L. Kenoyer, Independence; Fourth dls-
express, in care of the secretary, about

trlct Oeo. M. Munger, Eureka; Fifth dis-

trict: William' Cutter, Junctlon City; Sixth December 26, or brought In your bag·

district, 'J. J. Alexander, Norton; Seventh gage.
district, Oeo. W, Bailey, Welllngtonc, All railroads wlll give round-trip tick·
2. "Orchard Treatment," James Sharp,

Morris County; E e
,

E. Yaggy, Rflno County. ets for a straight one-way fare.

Appointment of Committees on .Cre4en- .

1'lals of Delegates. Program, Membership, Ma.nurlng Fruit Trees.
Exhibits, Audit, Obituary, and Final Reso-

lutions.
Evening Session.

. 3. "Bitter Rot In Apples," John H. Stin

son, Mountain Orove, Mo.
,l. "Replanting Fruit-trees," H. L. Ferris,

Osage City. .

6. "Orchard Success In Kansas," Carl

Miller. Shawnee County.
,

6, "Better Legislation for Bird Protec

tion," D. E. Lantz, Riley County.
7. "Report on Entomology," E. A. Pope

noe Kansas State Agricultural College.
,

Music During Interludes.

SECOND DAY, TUESDAY, DECEM-
.

BER 30.

Call to order bY' President Wellhouse e .

Prayer.
8. Officers' Reports. President F. Well

house Topeka; Vice-president "i. W. Rob-

� Ison, 'Eldorado; Treasurer, F. Holsinger,
Rosedale; Secretary, William H. Barnes,

Topeka. .

, 9, Amendments to Constitution.

10. Amendments. to By-laws. ,

U. Legislation Report A. L. Brooke,

Shawnee County; J. W. Robison, Butler

County.
Afternoon Ses!llon.

12. Report of Committee on Credentials.

13. Election of Officers. President, Vlce

presklent, Treasurer, Secretary, .One Trus

tee for each Congressional District.
14. "P.ears and Pear Culture," T. W. Har-,

rison, Shawnee County.
,16. "Handl1ng Fruits," A.. F. Yaggy, Reno

County; O.eo. A. Blair, Sumner County:

: Oeo. C. Rlchardson,_Leavenworth County.
16. "Cherry and Plum," 'J. J. Alexander,

,

.

-� '. Norton .. -Co'Unty. .

f! .

.

. ',.,:?' 17:'-"Peache's;'" �eter Voorhees, Douglas

1_·
__ Lcounty.

" . .

.

,', . . 18. "Stone fFrults," Oeo. Holsinger,
" Wyandotte' County.; C. A. Chandler,
W·' Shaw's Oarden. St. J..oouls, Mo.
'f '. 19. "Handl1ng Stone Fruits,", Miss E.

Geyer, Leavenworth County.
.

20. "Taste as Pertaining to Fruits," B. F.
·

Smith, Lawrence.
21. "Small Fruits," M. Chandler, Wyano

dotte County; Clarence Holsinger, Wyan
dotte County.

·

22. "Handling Small Fruits," F. W. Dix-

on Jackson County.
.

23. "New \Fruits and Nomenclature,"
· William Cutter, Oeary County.

24. Report of Committee on Exhibits.

'Evenlng Session.

26. "Home Adornment," Mrs. C. W. Bul

lard, Leavenworth County; Mrs. Lizzie K.

'Maffet, Douglas County.'
26. "Some Present Day 'l'heorles of Plant

breeding," H. F. Roberts, Kansas S�te
Agricultural College.
27. "Plant-breeding," Phillip Lux, Shaw

nee County.
, 28. "Romance of Horticulture" (with ster

" .eoptlcon), S. J. Hunter, .
Hansas State Uni

versity.
Music During Interludes,

THIRD DAY, WEDNESDAY, DECEM-
._. BER 31.

':''':;T8p�ned. by new President.

.

-l1li. LPrayer.
.

.

30. Report of ·Commlttee on Obituaries.
_

31. Report of Auditing Committee.

32.,-"Best Horticulture Implements," O. T.
·

W'hltney, Shawnee County; Edwin Snyder,
Jefferson County.

. 33. "Irrigating for Fruit," H. E. Ooodell,
Shawnee County.

, lI4. "Commercial Oardenlng," A. Chan-

1l1e"r, Randolph, Mo.
36. "Marketing Fi'ult," B. F. Smith,

Douglas County; E. J. Holman, Leaven-
· worth County.

,36. -"Experimental Horticulture," A. H.

Orlesa, Douglas County; F. L. Kenoyer,
Montgomery County; Albert Dickens, Kan
sas State Agricultural College.
37. "Keeping Fruits," Francis Goble,

Wyandotte County.
38. Report of Committee on Final Resolu

tions ..

FRUIT EXHmIT.

One hundred dollars, has been set

apart for awards on exhibits of fruit.

The exhibition is not competitive, and
..

¢very exhibit of merit wlll receive an

'award. Uniformity will require that

< five (no more, no less) specimens shall

'f .
constitute a plate of apples, pears,

peaches, or quinces; nine specimens of

crabs aJ!.d plums; grapes, one pound.
.

Several plates bf same variety may be
exhibited by same person. ,

Displays by counties, societies, or in·
dlviduals may Include all :!lot .duplicates
which they exhibit, whether already
awarded a premium or not.
All fruit should be correctly named.

Preserved and dried fruits, or prepara.
tions of fruit, wlll receive the attention

and consideration of the committee.

N�w varieties wlll be specially classed

lli Old Rillabla Antl-F�ctl.on Four-BURMogullilia
No pariDll no frlcUon. ThoolaDda ID 1IlI8. Foor·horee mill P'iDda 80 ..

SO ......el••er••1I�o-horee iDwirlDda 30 Ie 110 .....r...r......
We lIlIIke a follllDe of FEEDMILLS",be8teverlOld,lnclodlolthefamolUl
I...... GrI_der l'IIo. II for .11I.llv, •••. Send for free C&talOl1l" \

"anutaotured
. 'w t 1M

and 801d by the 1011 BRIIOER and STEIMER lORIS, Tc:..·

-

The advantages of manuring fruit
trees are not always appreciated.. Even
when enjoying good Kansas,soll a young
apple tree can be made to greatly In
crease its rate of development by the
liberal use of manure. By Judiciously
regulating the application of the mao

nure the fruiting of the tree may be
hastened. The plan is to manure llber

ally for about three years after the tree

Is planted, then cease the appllcations.
As the stimulating effects of the manure

become less pronounced the effect

Is the same as a check' upon
the growth and the tree begins
\bearlng profusely. Having II-ttalned
a good size it is able to pro
duce liberal crops of fruit. Trees treat

ed In this way should not be allowed

to impoverish the solI to the extent of

impairing the quallty ,or reducing the

KENTUOKY BLUE GR�SS SEED.
P.r. Be••tIftll .. weU •• 11 iI.iI, Prealaille P••_re ••w' BL11B GRA1!18.

The pnolDe Kentaolty 1MIed,Ia what you want-.and from September ontUJone J8 tbe proper time to lOW;' Pol
pore serA of our own palallll, and fall parUculan, write liT. A.DI.Y 8BED PAR... P...... Ke.&1IellJ'.

.
.

,

J.6. PEPPARD
110111 1.111WI" 81U1.
(N... Santa Pe St.)

KANSA.! CITV,' MO.

SEEDSOLaV•••
, TIMOTHY

"RA•••••D••

size of the fruit. After a few crops liave

��� TREES best by Teat-7S-Yean
been produced the use of manure may � LARGEST NurlOry.

FBUlTBoOxlree. W. CASn
be resumed with advantage. WANT MORE SALESMEN P YWeekl
When to apply the manure as STARK BRO!'Loalllua'MO.;Huta�'AIa.;B�

well as other- considerations In the same ,

VaDeered Tree Protectorsconnection, the National Stockman and
Farmer advises a correspondent that for
stable manure "fall rather than spring
Is to be preferred, spreading the manure

over the whole surface, but not allowing
It to come closer than flfteen or twenty
Inches to the stems .ot the trees. If
there should be considerable straw or

cornstalks In the manure, the ground
mice might find a lodgement there and
destroy some of the trees by gnawing
the bark. I-n order to prevent this, it
would be well to raise a small mound of
earth (a foot Iilgh and ej,ghteen inches
wide at the base) around .'each tree; the
mound to be leveled down in spring.
This Is a perfect protection against the
mice which often \ do great injury 1n

young orchards. And It may be well not
to apply a great deal of manureIn.ona
season-a reasonable portion every
year-particularly ILS the orchard is too

young to bear. With an orchard in full

bearing, and with such productive va

rleties' as Rome Beauty, York Imperial,
and Ben pavis'l there Is but little danger
from too much manure; as heavy crops
of large fruit make imperative demands
on the solI."

Chapest and BI.t EYlr Madl.
MlllloDI ID OBe everJ'where. Send for
teltlmoDlalland foIl dl1lcllptlOD-lc each;
1,00II for 18. Will l88t for yean.

Hart Pioneer lIureerl.. ,
...... Fort Soott, lC.n•••

Por'Df'ormat'oD .. to Pra't _d TraelE
•... LaDde, Ora.'D. Lande, IIoU, aDd
Cl'mate 'D V'r.rDla, Korth a••
Boath "aroUDa, Oeor.'a, &1.-

.' bama, _d Flor.da, .....0•• the

ATLANTIC COAST LINE RAILROAD,
w....�.o

WILBUR MoOOY,
AerlcDHaral aad 1.1111111. Alt., Jack••,ml, FlL

ALIOST A·IIRACLE
Jose scale. Why not the Ben Davis be
preferred by the codlln moth? Where
arsen_ate of soda and Paris green were

used and trees not sprayed for the see

ond brood the perecntage of wormy ap
ples hILS in my observation ranged from
40 to 60 per cent for. the Ben Dayis. We
have noted for years that varieties of
apples that grow: in clusters are badly
infested with the larvae of the codlln

moth, the egg being deposited where
two or more apples touch instead of at
the blossom end ILS with the flrst brood.
We shall use arsenate of lead In prefer
ence to any other arsenate because it
does not burn the foliage and sticks,
though the cost for a single spraying
may be greater than with arsenate of
soda. We expect to make a fight
against the second· brood of the codlln

moth, the apple-grower's worst enemy."

THE WONDERFUL REOOVERY OF A
IIIDEBOTA :MAN.

Succeaaful'Spraylng In 1902.

LOWell Roudebush, of OlermontOoun
ty, Ohio, reports to the National Stock-

While the story of the wonderful re- man and Farmer the following results

covery of John Hunter In the llttle town of spraying tor the codlln moth:

of Chico, Calif., from paralysis and loco. "After reading of the good results

motor ataxia is still fresh in the mind of from sprayi:!lg apples with arsenate of

everyone, an account of another equally lead for the codlln moth we deCided to

remarkable and somewhat similar ease make some experiments to test its val

comes from Minnesota. ue ILS compared with" Paris green. When

,Near Northfield,' Minn., lives P. A. the time came to spray we changed our

O'Brien, known to everybody round mind as we thought we already knew

about the town. In the fall of 1900 he the value of Paris green, and instead of

was obllged to give up work because of using it would omit spraying four Ben
a disease which one of the physicians Davis trees. On May 10 and 15 we

who attended him called locomotor sprayed our trees, using arsenate of

ataxia and another paralysiS. He suf- lead at rate of two-and one-halt pounds
fered for more than three years and, for to fifty gallons of water, in combination

part of the time, lay in a harness by the with Bordeaux mixture No.2. On May
doctor's direction. He grew worse and 10 the wind was strong and we feared

the physicians pronouneed him Incura- that we had not cqyered the trees as

ble. But at last, like a miracle, came they should .be for good results. The

his cure. Let him tell the story: weather continued unfavorable until the

It had been coming on slowly for .1fith, when we sprayed the opposite side

eight years," h'e says. "A cold numb· and in fact all of the tree. On July 9

ness commenced in my feet· and worked we sprayed again, using only arsenate

upwards. .. It grew.worse,
.

and, in No· of lead in same proportion as on May

vember, 1900, I had to quit work. The 10 and 15. The spraying of July 9 was

disease bent me over, and, when I at· much earlier than we had intended on

tempted to straighten up, it felt as if account of our attendance at Graduate

someone was cuttiIig me in the pit of School of Agriculture. . August 9 would

the stomach with 11 knife. I always felt have been a better date the average

tired and could not rest at night, my year to catch the second breed, a ma

feet felt as If there were needles stick· jority of which appear about this date.

Ing in them and my legs got so numb Now as to results. We began picking

that I could stick pins in them and nev· our apples September 18 'and flnlshed

er feel It. They would shake so some· October 17. Rambo, wormy apples, 7%
times that I could not hold them still per cent; Grimes's Golden, 3% per

with both hands. cent; Fallawater, 5% Iler cent; Milan,
"Then I got so that I could not walk 3% per cent; Smith's Cider, 2% per

Birds and Grapes In McPherson County_

and I had to pull myself around like a cen; Rome Beauty, 1% per cent; Ben

snake. When I got excited my heart Davis, unsprayed, 96 per cent.

.would palpitate and I would choke up. "To me these results were phenome

My kidneys also' became a�ected and nal, though Dr. Chamberlain reported

caused, me much pain. equally as good last year, and Prof.

"Didn't the doctors help you?" was F. M. Webster also, though the latter

asked. through an accident could not give ex-

"No. One of them ·had me on my act results. We learn that Nelson Cox,
bed in a harness for several months, but of Bradrlck, Ohio, the famous grower of

that did me no good .. They tried various Rome Beauty apples, and Wm. :Miller,

things and, 'at last, said I could not be of Gypsum, Ohio, president of the Ohio

cured. State Hriticultul'al Society, had good reo

"I began taking Dr. Williams' Pink suIts from Its use for both broods the

Pile for Pale People. The first box present year. A. P. Roudebush, of

stopped IllY pain so I could sleep good. Owensvllle, Ohio, sprayed for the sec

It was a week before I could move my ond brood August 15' and reports about

feet the least bit, but from that on 1 5 per cent of his J.:l,ome Beauty apples

gained pretty fast. I will never stop wormy. I am of the opinion that the

praising Dr. Willlams' Pink .Pills, for codlin moth prefers the Ben Davis

they have made. a new man of me.' above most varieties. We found In our

At all druggists, or direct from Dr. Inspection work that certain varieties

Williams MediCine Company, Schenec· of strawberries were more susceptible Cash' makes friends. Friends make

tady, N.· Y., fifty cents per box; six box· to attacks of the rust, red raspberries of IUfe worth living. Subscribe for the

es for. two dollars and fifty cents. the gall, apples and peaches of the San KANSAS FARMER a.nd .get both.

H.s Lower L'mb.Had Beeome U.elee. aDd

He Dra.ged Hlmeelf'A.roaDd
Like A. .DalEe.

Aphis.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I flnd 9n

my young apple trees a small green

louse or fly that seems to get its living
from the tree. Will you please let me
known through- the KANSAS FARMER
what it is and If it is an enemy of the .

orchard? W. J. REARDON.
. Liberty, Montgomery County.

Diligent inspection of the sample en

closed fails to reveal any specimens
that can be identified, they either es·

caped or evaporated. The insect is

probably the apple aphis, Aphis mall,
which is frequently found upon apple
trees and stock in nurseries, but is rare·

ly present in sufficient numbers to in·
fiict any serious or permanent injury.
It may be controlled by strong tobacco

water or thorough spraying with kero.

sene emulsion. ALBERT DICKENS.

Department of Horticulture Kansas Ex·

periment Station.

EDITOR KANSAS 'FABMER:-I was much
interested in reading" on article written

by E; S. Tucker, In the Issue of Novem·
ber 20. I give my experience with fruit
and birds here in McPherson County. I

have been here thirty years. I find that

grapes are the surest fruit we can raise.

They bear every year but I do
f,

not expect any unless I stand over them i

with a shot gun from the time they be·

gin to color until they are all gone and

we have to gather them, before they
are ripe to get any at all, because I
can not watch them all the time. I 'wlll
have to give up grapes unle.ss the brown

thrushes, cat birds, and orioles are

killed off. We have not many robins "or

many mocking birds. The orioles are

the most numerous and worst.

McPherson, Kans. B. REICHART.
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and beauty w�ich,we think we see, and

behold the common
unbeautiful human

Ity which Is really there.

The fact Is. people do not see aUke.

Ask any number of persons how btg DOLLS' SLUMBER SONG., '" I

the moon looks, and they wtll give you

�, " ;.' ..�
.......

answers varying from a dime to a wash. HUShl��' my
babl!l8, now the �,y_,IB, cl��,:

tub, You may see a common man, dlr· All the tired nttle birds are drowslnlr'.
�

Two Dogs and Some Geese. ty. abject. of low
desires and senseless,

'the n.est;
"" C' ,,' ",.. ,

Our Four-footed
Friends contains a

fears. To me there Is no "common
Out upon the lake the lilies are, rip-oalns', -,. :

h t man." I see the object of so'mebody's
And BO must you. my little orieB., u�

-

story which "seems to indicate t a "

youh mamma's breast, '; � '-,

"geese are not such "geese" as their love. capable of'hlgh
endeavor and' no- B-l-e-e-f'

sleep,..Blnk, sink
to'sleeP-::;; ',"

reputation names them. Here Is tlie ble achievement. That he may not ae-
Clarlbe and Muriel, Polly ani! Bo-pee»:'

story. It may serve as a starter for
complish his vast capabilities,

that he Hushaby. my" dearles;
now-the dew ,�-�a1I� ,

others of equal Interest
from our own

never
manifested the faintest evidence

lng, '

,
,. '.;

contributors:

-

of human dignity Is no business of
Over on the meadow evenhig B�

"A goose Is no fool, and still
less Is a

mlneat this moment. The unseen and On f�:e�dge of Blumberland ';liea�:�6��':;

gander. He w1l1 remember a
kindness

perhaps undevelopeC\,
better man Is the mamma calling,

." ,"i,

and revenge an Injury; he Is courage-
real man just as truly

as the apparent
"Come, my little family. It's 'time to 1fO',

f II b f

"

to sleep."
,

,
, .....

ous: he haa' an Immense sense of hu- a ure e ore us.
B-I-e-e-p, sl�p sink, sink to',aleep-:;. ,,�,

mor, although
it chielly shows itself In

Claribel and Muriel, Polly and'Bo;'peep�;

,a rather deplorable
fondness for prac-

Amateur Philosophy.,
-Ethelwyn Wetherald. In ,Youth·s.,:COJD#.

tical jokes.
I was watching a team of horses do-

panton.

" ',':
, " \ Z'

"We had at the ranch a little dog. Ing some heavy work in plowing and

Roxy by name, very
round and fat, and grading. They worked ;with the dogged

unfortunately very
near-sighted. He patience of overworked

beasts. accept

used to be called to his supper about ing the blows and oaths of their brutal

!.he time the geese are called to theirs. drivers -with 'phl1osopqical calm. untU

He had to go through the garden gate striking a particularly hard piece of

to get his supper.
while the geese take ground one of them balked.

theirs outside. ." •

"That is right." I
said to myself. "l

"Now the gander, a most observant
should not do it. either.

It Is too hard."

bird, was not long In noticing the fact The creature's revolt was rewarded

of Roxy's appearance
Simultaneously with cruel kicks and blows. whereupon

with his own, and at once proceeded to It began to back and tried to kick over

utilize his discovery. He arranged his the traces, while his
patient mate

strove

harem in two lines on each side of the' wearily to move" the
unbudging load.

gate and leading thereto.
"I should kill that

cruel man with a

"Not dreaming of harm. the
trustful blow of my hoof." I sald growing cold

Roxy trotted briskly between the lines. blooded toward man in my sympathy

and there made his fatal error. The for the beast. Then I began to mora

first goose nipped him as only a goose ize. "It is just like some people's fate.

can, then the opposite goose, and so on They are set some hard and thankless

alternately. The unhappy dog ran a task. too heavy for tl!.eir
frail, strength.

regular Indian
gauntlet, getting

finally It is a wonder they do not rebel. but

through the gate and howling with an- instead they pull dully and wretchedly

guish. Then the geese gave vent to at their heavy load, until they drop in

shrieks 'of demoniac
laughter. long And their tracks. I should strike boldly for

loud, The joke was too good for words.
liberty. as does my friend the horse.

na�e it just now as the nobles did Three times did the wretched Roxy and let other people
look out that they

France before the days �f the lac�uerie. fall a victim to the wiles of his enemy.] do not come in the way of my heels."

We call them. fondly,
Hustlers. We; till finally he would stop short, raise' I was

growing quite, excited
and reck·

applaud them; we brag of them; we one paw, regard his tormentors
more in less when I looked out again and saw

urge our boys to imitate them. sorrow than in anger. and run around the'poor horse at last' driven Into the

Let us stop to take breath in our to the other side of the garden, where: path of
duty, once more tugging patient

shouting. Is that really the highest a friendly hole in the fence gave him ly at his�load, and
enduring stoically

type of man?
What will happen

if all entrance.

his extra share of blows..

Americans
become hustlers? "Roxy died full of years and exper- "After all" I said sadly "It Is just

The hustler begins his victories in iences and was
succeeded by a pug who as well to b.ke what come� for if onft

school. "That boy, Tom," his proud thought his chief duty in life was to tries to get out of it
he ,get� only addl·

father says, "has jumped a class, as rush upon the geese
unexpectedly. and I tional hardships for'

his pains, and not

usual. He works in vacation. When he drive them from their supper. He was one whit less work. while the patient

graduates he will have crammed two an immense success till his fate over- worker at his· side
has only so much the

years of the
course into one. His mind. took him. One

ever-to-be-remembered

harder time. Yes. It is just as
well to

one might sa�: is
equipped with

seven- afternoon he tackled the gander and submit first as last."
,

leagued boots.
seized him by the tall.

The curriculum at most American "The gander immediately made for, Send In Your 100-word Article.

schools is planned to help Tom in his the pond half-running and half-fiylng

career of cramming.
The textbooks are but with �uch speed that the

astonlsned
We want to hear from a great many

mere digests of every
science and pug did not

dare to let go. The feathers'
of our young people upon their

observa.

branch of knowledge,
which he commits were strong, and the dog performed,

tions
.

of the wonderful Intelligence of

to memory.

most of the transit in the air. When:
the lower al!_imals. We �ropose

to pay

His brother
Bob, who

can not
remem- the pond was reached, the gander. with I'

for each one with, a y�ar s
subscription

ber a word which he does not under-
undiminished speed reached the middle

to the KANSAS FARMER and to choose

stand, has
been two years in the second where the pug got' a chance to let g�: the best from a�ong them for a prize

class. He is a stout,
low-voiced, gen- and struck out

for the shore.
of one dollar. While we shall be glad

tle boy, and
as he is honorable and The avenger of blood

was behind him
for some degree of care In the prepa

kind with no
self-consciousness,

he has and before he reached land he was th� ration of these article_s. still
no one

the finest of good breeding. Bob has recipient of the
most scientific

broad-
need be deterred from contributing for

an
enormoUS

following of friends.
He minded'. and colossal thrashing,an of-,

fear his article
will not'be fit for

publl

will develop into a quiet citizen
who fending cref�ure ever endured.

A sad
cation. for every

article that comes to

cares
nothing for wealth

or notoriety;
little dog reached the shore where he

us is"always carefully
read andcorrected.

he will do
his daily stent of work

faith- sat down and lifted up his' voice and
from the standpoint of grammar.

pune

fully and when it is done, forget It,
and wept. He has not thought it for

brs in-
tuation. spelling,

and construction.
The

turn' to some
wholesome

hobby. He terest to meddle with the geese ··'�ince."
prize will be given

to �e one who sends

will bequeath
a sound body and sane

.

the best story. regardliess dOf twhe mhinor

mind to his children, but very ,little
"Realism" in Life.

details we have ment one . e ope

,to hear from a very great many.

money.

J There is a certain
class of people rep-

But. in or out of school. this
dull, resented by novelists who lay claim to

slow-going Bob is now at an
enormous the name of "realists." because� they

disadvantage
in this country,

The assert, they picture "real life," by
which

chances; the
"applause, are

all for Tom. they mean life as they see It. in its

As a boy, he is chairman of the school commonplaceness, its
sordidnes's,lts lit

clubs he editil the
magazine, he

man- tleness. In
counterdistinction to those

ages 'the games, the
debates. the balls, whose stories thrill with romance,

tllough the other boys do the work. He beauty and heroic action, or shudder

Is a lean sharp-faced lad with a twitch with exaggerated
horrors.

of chorea: in his upper lip. "My motto," And yet, lhe question is frequently

be tells everybody,
"is-get there!"

raised. Is the name rightly chosen? Is

The boys know well that he does it fair to say that life is really only the

not care
.wn'at he <tramples

down on his matter-of·fact business that is to be

way there.

seen by the practical eye, or is there

Out of school we find him in every something deeper, richer. and-yes

trade and
business-working,

pushing, truer,
than appears to the realist?

speculating.
He means to be a Morgan. Last' Sunday I noticed

what was to

No lower success
contents him. He is me a rather striking

coincidence. I

the leader of his
town whether that be

heard two great preachers,
Dr. Sheldon.

a hamlet
or New

York. He usually dies, the
world-beloved

author-preacher. and

worn out, under
sixty.

Graham Taylor. the noted slum-worker.

Now why has the country lately
tak- and leader of the social settlement

work

en thi; human
steam engine as its one in Chicago and each said In his own'

great type
of man?

His quiet, reasona-
characteristic way. the same thing,

ble brother is
thrust- out-of

- sight..1Yi�� which was something like this: We

.

contempt.

must-Iea-rn-to-loolr at every hJl!ll�n be-I
It 'is as if a mother should elect to ing with respect. no matter

how degrad:

feed her family
on brandy snaps and ed he may seem; for in

everyone
there

mustard
leaving homely sweet bread are mervelous possibilities

of usefulness

wholly �ut of the
bill-of-fare.

and service lying hidden. We must

It is the fault of the
Bobs, after

all. judge by the current of the stream, not

They are
enormously in the majority. by the eddies, and whirlpools, and stag-,

Why are they dumb? Why do they not I
nant backwaters.

remind the straining,
maddened crowd And yet realists tell UII that only Is

that after all
"push" i8 not the first of real which

appears to their eyes-we'

cardinal virtuel'
that lellure

Mid calm mUlt pierce the _slamour of Iplelldor
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,

a}1d honorable. happy days really' count

for more in the man's assets than his

name blazoned 'in the' papers, or auto

mobiles. or
milllons In bank? Bob Is

the oldest son and I
heir to the best

things In life. Let him claim his place

and take It..
. Conducted by Ruth Cowgill.

THE PAPER KITE.

Once on a time a Paper Kite

Had mounted to a won-drous height,

Where, giddy
with Its elevation,

It thus expressed
self-admiration:

"Bee how YOl'l crowds
of gaping people

Admire my flight -above
the steeple;

How would they wonder If they knew

All that a Kite like me could dol

Were I but free
I'd take a flight,

And pierce the clouds beyond their sight;

But ah! like a poor"'prlsoner bound.

My string confines me near the ground.

I'd brave the eagle's towering wing,

Might I but fly
without a string."

It tugged and pulled, while
thus It spoke,

To break the string-at
last It broke;

Deprived at once of all Its stay.

In vain It tried to soar away;

Unable Its own weight to bear,

It fluttered
downward through the alr}

Unable Its own course to guide,

The wind!! soon plunged It In the tide.

Oh, foolish Kite; thou hadst no wlpg;

,How couldst thou fly without a string?

My Heart replied, "0
Lord, I see

How'much the Kite resembles me.

Forgetful that by
Thee I stand;

How oft I've wished to break the lines

Thy wisdom for my lot assigns!

How oft Indulged a vain desire

For something
more or something

higher;

An-d but for grace
and love divine,

A fall thus
dreadful had been mine," .

-Aesop's
Fables.

The School for Hustlers.
'

It is true so many men are saying

that our
American ideal of success 1s

often not the highest one. We bow

down to the successful man, taking
no

account of the way in which "he at

tained his success. The man who "gets

there" is our hero. whether
he got it by

bluster or speculation, or
more honor

able methods. The Saturday Eveni�g

Post has a striking
editorial on the sub-

ject:
.

We have no peerage in this country.

It says, but
there are men who doml-

She--"Oh. Fted, dear.
you are so no

ble. so generous, so
handsome, so chlv·

alrous. so much the superior of every

man I meet I can't help
loving you. Now.

what can you see in plain little me to

admire?"

He--"Oh, I don't know.
dear; 'but you

certainly have very good juagment."

Tit-Bits..

.
,

-,

I :F08 THE LITTLE'
,

The New Cow.

When father bought the new -cow'-�'

Lucy aJ;ld Jack thought at first. that 'i�'
would be ever so much fUD to take�;

to pasture. But they did not knoww_

a queer creature this cow was; so the,.
started out boldly next morning ,to ,��,
her. Jack held the rope beeause . h!.t

'

considered himself much stronger"th�

Lucy, because she was ol)ly ,a girl. ::I=::::;:==

though she was two years older than�. eclated i

was.
i" an ex.

--

"Now, Lucy. he said as they st&rte4.' the Ar.

"You go behind with a Uttle stlc]["ant d lftlen -:-".j

when she stops and won't go. just '70,. a short t

give her a little hit." :

. 'iJ- e 'sand

So they started. But as soon

a8�
th":� . From

were outside the gate, instead ofJito • ndy a.

ping as Jack had expected. she'7,klc'
embers

up her heels and began to run;'" J' • ft With

hung on bravely and Lucy caught,on
, -', alk. to '-,

the long rope which was di'aWglng ._,
riding. '

the ground. The cow went laster anA
the opo

faster. She did not stop to' tUrn' comer;
•

,

nor to go around gardens., but wePl dy 'of, �

right through. leaving
a trail of--� away

pled gardens and ruined fiower- b8df;- e�
,

Lucy after a while let go of" the rO� g- that ,

for it W8.8 hurting her hands and",
from' _.

really' couldn't run any farther. bqt, tecI;_ 1

Jack still held on. though he never hal ��, ,

run so fast before and did not:po-t
ch he;0

"

that he COUld.

.

'", t. :Who

Finally when they were in sti1!t ,"'. ,s�eep: (

the pasture gate the cow spied IlK �� of ,

Brown's cane-field and made str�ht fet to ,I-:;

it. She dashed In and then

SUddiJ"
all of,,,

forgot her haste, and begaji maklq
, than

good meal of the cane" and Jack cow . �.

not make her move. He wlshe4�

,
. , c

-

� ,

Lucy and her Uttle stick. and
lI�allJ' �. rather

came. She was out of breath ani pn.�1A;{

looked frightened.
',.

"Oh. Jack." she cried. "Mr. Brown t.

coming and he looked dreadful croU;

What sha.11 we do?"
, i

"Why. we'll tell him
we dlda't

•

come

here on purpose. and we couldn't helDI=�=5'

coming here, and we're sorry we spoiler.

his cane. and we think we'll -sell the'

cowand-"

.,

B�fore Jack could finish. in traiDpeJ
Mr. Brown. looking as CrOSB ,8.8 Luq.

had said.
_

-- "

"Here. you young scamps." he"wll.
"What do you mean by letting yolil' coW

eat my cane?"
, "_,' ,>"

"Oh. dear." said Lucy. "We're not

letting her, she is just doing. It."- Anit

Lucy began to cry. for all she felt

dreadfully afraid of Mr. Brown.
_

"This cow is a new cow." "..plBln8« .-:

Jack, speaking as brav�ly .a;s!�e coutcJ; .."r
"And we did not know He would IiOi: 1'0

'.
_

like this. She just, ran away, with u8.l.

"Oh, that ill It. is it?"
said MJ:. BroWJj

"Well. we'll drive
her out and then you

must -see that you keep her out. Now,"

he continued. when they were
out of th'

cane and Jack and L_ucy both were hoI'

iug the rope tightly, "now.
hel;"e's an a'

pIe apiece. and
sometime you may

"

me in my house Instead of my can'.

field."
"-,

"He was·n·t lio croBB. was he?" Bar

Lucy as they were talking'it over."

having got the cow safely within

pasture.
"No." answered Jack. "But I -ho

..

old Boss won't get into his field a
'

just the same.",

And Lucy quite agreed.

Mrs. Highmind-"I
think it·s a gr

- i '

pity that one
can't find a newspaper th

-

isn't lI11ed with all sorts of ho�: i�
"'>

crimes. We ought to have an orgaDf, .�

zatlon to prevent such matter from b' ': .'

ing printed."
"� 3i :,l

"

Philosopher-' Would it not be bette";'
'

'

to have an organization to prevent'suc

crimes, from ,being committed?"
r

"
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KING TOIL.

shooting expedition, and ,through
'thoughtlessness .committed a crime
which led to the commission of & second
crime, for both ot. which I was swiftly
condemned to pay the penalty.

THE GOLDEN GAUTAMA.

"The first crime, as I have said, was
committed thoughtlessly, yet It was
nevertheless theft and sacrilege. I was
traveling into the valley of Changchem
no river and camped for the night In-the
fields beneath the gompa o, Chlmray,
close to several chortens containing the
bones of sainted lamas. In a niche in
one of these I observed a tiny image of
Siddartha Gautama, studded with pre
cious stones; and in an evil hour, I set
my heart on adding it to my collection
of curiosities. In the stillness of the
night I -crept silently to the chorten, and
after some diMculty managed to find my
prize, which I bore back in triumph to
my tent. Closer inspection told me it
was of great value, since it was com
posed of solid gold, in which were im
bedded what were undoubtedly the rich
est gems, though rudely cut. The theft
troubled me little, as I had frequently
taken part in the looting of temples in
Indian warfare, and, packing the image
away at the bottom of a kilta, which I
kept locked, I forgot the whole incident.

I
r ""UHIIIIUJlTllJUllllllIUm"'J ...

Games
'In each pound package of

Lion Coffel'
from now until Christmaswill

, be found a free game, amusingand instructive;_so different
kinds.
Get Lion CoHee and a Free Oame

11 at Your Ol'Oa'rs.

, '

....!1tiI..!eIriI..»AI..S1Q�
Not what ,!S said of it, but'
what it does" has made

the fame of the

Elgin Watch
and (rriade 10,000,000 Elgins neces

sary to the world's work.
.

Sold by
every jeweler in the land.. guar
anteed by the greatest watch works.

secluded spot where I might be able to
devote myself entirely to study and con
templation. I said that all desire to re
turn to the world had been abandoned;
yet this is 'not quite, the truth, for duro
ing my novitiate I once took part In the
Dance Qf Death at Himis, whereat an
Englishman was present and I was sore
ly tempted to disclose my identity and
seek his aid. But the temptation
passed; and, from fear that I might be
agatn exposed to its influence, I was
ever anxious to retire into the more tn
accessible parts of the country. My op
portunity soon came, and after lengthy
negotiations with Lhasa I was moved
across the border into Chinese Til;let,
where I was received -Into the yellow
priesthood as a minor lama of the Tscho
Pangi gompa.
"That was nearly twenty-five years

ago, and from that day to this I have
resided within the walls of the island
lamasery. My story went with me to
Tscho Pangt, as did the Golden Gauta
ma, which I had long since come to re
gard as my savior. It lived before my
eyes to remind me of the past, and is
still ever present in my mind; by day it
rests In Its niche in the wall, by night
it lies clasped in my hand. There is lit
tle more to say. I acquired grace and
knowledge, and I rose in the :Pdesthood
until I became the head of my' holy
brethren. . The expiation of my. crime
was complete and the pardon of the De
lal Lama was conveyed to me by aMUST NOT RETURN EVil. FOR svn; special deputation of the highest lamas

. "I was taken back to my cell, but lat- om Lhasa. I have begged' and been
er was reconveyed to the hall of trial, granted one request-that when after
where I was informed that my sentence my death my body is consumed in the
had been reconsidered; that the teach- fire, my ashes shall be inclosed In an
ing of Buddha, as set forth in the' image resembling that of the Golden
Dhamma-pada, forbade returning evil Gautama of Chimray. Om Mani Padmi
for evil; that I had sinned grievously. Hum. Oh! the jewel in the Lotus.
but that it had been decided that I Amen."
should live to be taught the knowledge •

which alone led to salvation. To re
mind me' of my sin the Golden Gautama
was to remain always in my presence,
and several lamas were appointed as
my teachers. The ehagzot read from
the holy books a lengthy exhortation
and admonished me that although the
death sentence had been remitted, ]
would have to pass through many trying
ordeals, lasting throughout a period of
many years; that I might abandon for
ever the thought of escape or communi·
cation with the outer world; but that,
if I proved myself studious and desirous
of atonement, I had before me in the reo
mote future a life of peace and spiritual
comfort.
"I was' scourged before the assembly

with sharp-cutting thongs of rawhideand
then handed over to my guru to com·
mence my novitiate, which, though it
lasted a space of time covering fourteen
annual festivals, remains in my memo
ory not so much by reason of the hard·
ships I underwent as for the eventual
knowledge that I acquired. I passed
through the ordeal of fire and the or
deal of water. I practiced, for ,months
at a time, hathayoga, bhaktiyoga, pran·
ayam and tb,e llke; I spent nights in the
bottomless pit. I studied Ileeply of the
Pitakas and became proficient in Pali
and Sanskrit; and all this time I was
daily scourged in the presence of tho
stolen image. I received much praise
from my teachers and was eventually
permitted- to take my place as a work·
ing lama within the precincts of the
monastery. After a while I obtained
leave to practice dhyana and became reo
nowned in miracle·working, or lokothra.
So great a power did I develop that the
chagzot assembled his lamas and initiat
ed me into the priesthood.

open to the night air, up further steps
and down again into more passages, my,
jailers bore me weary and worn out. At
length we arrived at a solid door in the
side of the rock. The heavy iron bars
and bolts were raised and my aching
body was put down on the floor of the
dungeon. A small portion of tood and
water was placed in the corner of the
cell, my cords were unloosed, and to my
horror, the corpse was set down by my
side. The lamas withdrew after llght
ing a lamp, and I heard the bars, of' the
door fall into their strong sockets. Was
this to be forever, I wondered, or would
the morrow bring release or fresh hor-
rors? '

"Whether I slept or fell into a state I)f
stupor I can not say; but" after a lapse
of what must have been many hours I
was aroused by the clanging of the bnrs
and the door opened to admit two men
with drawn swords. I was informed
that I was summoned to my trial, and
forthwith was conveyed through a sue
cession of long, dark corridors to IL
large hall, where I found assembled the
chagzot and a number of high lamas.
"The trial lasted for several hours,

and I need only say that I was found
guilty of sacrilege and murder and sen
tenced to be tied to the corpse and to
be burned with it. The. stolen imago
was produced at the trial, as well as all·
my books and the remainder of the con
tents ot my kilta.

ONLY ONCE TEMPTED.

"All desire to return to the world and
my former life had long since left me,
and I begged to be transferred to some

• • • •

Ion I am the monarch who rules on thaIand,

amon�
And the monarch who rules on the sea;

ton' My will Is Iron, my laws demand

ing a ',That all men shall bow to me.

seed-§
The empire under the hills Is mine,

to util Black coal, hard Iron, my throne;
th fa· I reign where the urrght red gold doth
e. shine,

safe Where the gleam of rare gems Is known.
Cott

'

,

"'dU� I reign where the hammer throbs and
pro" rings,factur, Where the sickle fiashes ,Its steel;
hulbi &1 i laugh In the song tne mariner sings,

-

ucts. • 'And I fashion the fiylng keel.

to: the i reign where the church rears bold Its
the hul\' spire '

i b�" 'To the arch of the bending sky;ng, Where the voice of the bell's fierce cJangand pr.� cries "Fire!"
tainab " :And the uniformed men dash by.
cured, I dwell �here the printer fills his "stick,"
,are gr Where the cartman hoMs his reins;
as' cot W,here the gentle nurses tend the sick,
tonsee " Where the merchant counts his gains.
gr,oun 'I. reign where the lungs of the 'furnace
Kafir-c v breathe, .

'Where the lifeboats breast the wa:ve;t011s1ee Where friends a bridal garland wreathe,mll st. :Where the sexton digs a grave.
cotton ;.

, kep'til-reign where the woodman fells the tree,
. Where the mlllwheel statetv turns;

:uses. 'Where the huntsman ranges bronzed and
CAPTURED AND CONDEMNED.feed.: 'er-: free,

cornIa !_Where the forge-fire smokily burns, "Three months passed, and the time.

tibmV iI: 'reign In the halls where the judges grave came for my return to the' wild's. I
of ea' ,Hnte�pret the laws of the land; camped again at Chimray, and visited
eorn. In every clime I'm the friend of the brave, the chortens in hopes of further booty,and rlo ,;.And I hold to all my hand.

-Selected. but without success. Then I traveled
ferent .:

, through Leh toward Srinugger. At Leh
contai ". Finding of the White Lama. I repacked my bag again, taking care to
twelY4}k 'SroRY OF INDIA, BY LIEUT.-COL. A. F. replace the precious image at the bot-
tein a.:J -:: MOCKLER-FERRYMAN, IN THE BALTI- tom of the kilta containing my books
carbo ; _

. MORE Sl1N. and private papers. Two days later the
, trlUve .z: (Continued trom last week.) ktlta, was stolen from my tent; but, dis-meal '

.

h
.

t t gusted as I was, I was afraid to make a
pound '�ever did tree consprra �rs mee commotion in the village. The recoveryteln a with more pent-up expectancy, and as of the stolen property would have dis
hydra ,G�llmore laid the packet before him on closed my own theft; and under the elr
tive

- r�tlie table the others stood round him to I cumstances I thought it best to let thetrit1v��ssist in the reading. It proved no easy l matter drop. On ar�iving at Basgo Jexlsti�matter. "The writing was in parts bare-
was visited by a Bhotf shikad, who

the caily legible, the English was fllulty and talked much of shooting and who as
or ratnow and again failed altogether, the sured me that he would show me goodthe gri!!'iter passing into Hindustani and Pall.

sport if I would accompany him next
have I�ith the latter he seemed most famll-

day across the river. This I agreed to
betw'eBar, and here the Wuzir came to the do and ·shortly after daybreak we were
seven flynt, translating the passages readily. m�king the best of our way up a stony_ThuiBefore midnight the whole manuscript ravine on the far side of the river. Then

tonse��d
be�� deciphered and converted into

we descended into another ravine, at
an ,ex', n'glisli, Keane carefully writing it the bottom of which four lamas sudden·

..-' be t.9-. own and fiJY!.lly reading it slowly and
ly appeared from behind a rock; at the

,tir iii loud: -,
same time my shikari turned to me with

Kafii�"HE
WHITE LAMA'S COMMUNICATION TO a grim smile and said: "These men

.

Is fe' HIS COUNTRYMEN. have come to take you for stealing the
one 0 " Golden Gautama of Chimray.' Seeing
mi,xe

I �,Sariputra, Priest of Buddha, Spiro that I had been entrapped, I placed-'my
will

�'tUIl1
Head of Tscho Pangl gompa, know- back against a rock, and raising my

vanta' ng that I am about to pass hence to my loaded musket told them that I would
seed-

ext rebirth-whether in this world or shoot the first man who approached.. n another planet no man can tell-de· Nothing daunted my shikari seized a���� ir,e to make known the story of this large stone, hurl�d it and rushed fn on
1: orldly passage which is just closing. me In self defense I shot him dead���f01WhY: should I have thi� strange desire? Th� four la�as saw their opportunity:

d it ,is because of a vislon that has ap- and before I could reload overpowered�i�eli�ared to me. �y �eading my some-
me and quickly bound me with cords.'whea�hat strange history the people of "We were then some miles from theWlj.whom I was born may be drawn toward
monastery to which it was evidently

or c',�e beautiful religion which has brought not intended to convey me until night·kEowledge, calm and peace to one who fall for I was carried by two of the men:ar ormeI'ly was ignorant, sinful and with- to � cave about half a mile distant,lilC!)ut merit. The way of the Noble Eight· whither also the corpse of the shikarirO�:doI4 Path is long and acc?mpanied with
was brought, and laid by my side. Here�ne�ndless trials and vlciasltudes ; but I lay, bound hand and foot, all day;:11 c&�here lies beyond it the acquirement of I and at dusk the four' lamas formed aappe:.he knowledge of the Four Noble Truths, solemn procession, two carrying myself'_s-eed ::t� the Lord Buddha, by which alone the and the others carrying the corpse. Iadva���mber of re-births can be reduced and asked to be allowed to walk; but, evi

iog d;he attainment of Nirvana haste�ed. dentIy fearing to unbind my feet, they re
when�i!ten, 0 ye men of the outer world. to fused my request, and· it was some

i .�e wQr.ds of Sariputra, once living in hours hefore we reached the gate of the�:� he downward course, but now dying to
lamasery. Up a never-ending fiight of

d �I.lter in a more meritorious existence.
steps through labyrinths of long pas.antt \,.Jsten and take heed; live apart and sage� dimly lighted with fiickering oilco t1jledita�e, so that the knowledge of the wicks now passing along galleries half.men (!liseries of your ex:is�ence may be given '

lr.ou., ' �============================
Genefi..et me begin at the beginning. I .-------=---=------...

E
,,,rite for my fellow·countrymen, and to
Dlttain my object I must be clear

last'ihroughout; but they must remember
er, i�hat I write under difficulties and secret,
per eii" for my brethren would never permit,dair�he communication. I have devised a

hIebrd�J1�ani ·for placing my story in the hands
,
a, f the outside world. Whether it willseve ,'ucceed I can not say; but if it does

horn��cceed, and if these writings be read,
enou�en shall I have made an endeavor to

btleefjrouse
the world to a sense of its sin-

e. ulness.and
.

--1)ut- THE-!IAN WHO--WAS THOUGHT DEAD.
to k� "The name by which I was known for

aBnd III'el.first 30 years of my life was Harold
rO�reakspear-how strange it sounds!

�e�[\{Yfatherwas an Indian general and com·u

]anded
a brigade in the Sikh war,tle. here I myself was his aide-de-camp.

tio:, ubsequentIy I entered the Bengal Cavan
I ll'Y', and for several years lived solelyper 0 enjoy myself, being devoted to what

cowtas, called ·sport.' When a young cap·.the, in, of thirty I visited ·thls country OD acow
of 'I

'

Pi&4l :

THE GOLDEN .oAUTAMA AGAIN.
It was midnight when the Wuzir reo

tired from the Englishmen's room; but
an hour later he returned, looking wor
ried and excited. Keane was asleep,
but Gillmore still sat smoking; and the
Wuzir on entering noticed that a great
change had come over him; he was pal·
er than usual and hrs eyes wore a
strange, hunted expression.
"Why didn't you tell us that you had

taken.it?" asked the Wuzir, coming to
the point at once.
"Taken what?" demanded Gillmore,

roughly.
"The Golden Gautama of Chimray." ,

Gillmore grew livid and, trembling
violently, said in a whisper, "For heav·
en's saKe don't speak so loud! How did
you find out?"
"In this way," slowly answered the

Wuzir. "I have spent the last hour with
three men from. Tscho Pangi, who ac·
cuse you of stealing the Golden Gauta·
ma from the monastery. They demand
ed that you should be sent, back to Leh
for trial. I have, however, arranged
with them that you shall return the im
age and pay 6000 rupees to the mon·
astery as compensation."
"All right," said Gillmore, thrusting

his hand into the front of his coat and
withdrawing a small packet; there's the
beastly image; but I haven't got enough
money to pay the flne."

_
"I will lend you that, and you can

send it to me when you get back to In·
dia."
"Thanks, you good old Wuzir; you

have seen me through a very bad busi
ness, and I shall be ever grateful. Hon
estly, I could not help taking it; it
looked so tempting lying on the ground
at my feet when the white lama died;
and, of course, I did not know its his·
tory then. You won't catch me in La·
dak again, for I don't feel inclined to
take over the Tscho. Pangi district
even with the prospect of Nirvana."

•

, )
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timber offered a .,hady spot for camp

Ing.' I

Real out-door Ute began oil: the evening'
of May 30. Tents were pitched and pro

·vlslons lald out for supper. In unpac�·

EDrroB KAlrSAs FARlIIEB:-The return lng, Dr. Snow found his new red blan-
,

of Dr. Francis H. Snow to the chalr of kets smeared with syrup ,which had

natural hiStory, his favorite fleld' of lao burst from a gallon can durlng the jour·

bor previous' to his election 'as chancel- ney. ,Here was a "sweet mess," not

lor of the University of Kansas, which very Inviting to sleep In, so after dUt·

oftlce was resigned In the last year on gent scraping' and wiping wJth a wet
-

account of his health, marked the be- cloth, the objectloqable parts were fold·

ginning of a new period of activity In ed Inside to await further treatment on

the depBJiment of entomology, there' the morrow, and the clean side lald out

taking up the work which he had for bed. The cooking was done on a

dropped twelve years before. His sheet-Iron camp-stove, and the meal eon

health had been so .completely restor.ed sisted of fried eggs, coffee, crackers,

after a period of recuperation that In and cold boiled ham brought ready pre-:
.

January of the present year heaseumed pared. But what was the reason the flre

charge of the Insect collections as curs- In the new camp-stove falled to draw

tor, besides continuing to act as director properly, and smoked at every point ex

of the natural history museums at large. cept where It should-from the pipe?,
"I am glad to get back to myoId work," The cause was explained a day or· two

he has said a number of tlples to friends afterwards wben search was made for

and visitors who In calling u"ually Ii. ball of twine untfl one of the patty re

fonnd him busily occupied among "the membered that In packing for the start

bugs." Alone at his work he often en- he had stuffed It Into the chimney hole

livens the seculslon with a short soug, of the stove, arid DO wonder the draft'
�

or hums a tune, since the relief from was choked until the obstruction burned

executive duties brings a bright. and out! , '

.

cheering effect. His ambition to real· Early Aext morning, each person ap· Ing Insects were captured. Also, every carrying water were duly appreciated

Ize a cherished plan-to Increase the peared In old, clothes. One membe,r night, the large lantern' was lighted, before the return.. At the start an ex·

collections so that they will exceed any brought water, another wood, and an· and the big funnel hung underneath to tra team was used In fording the Ar.

other collection of Insects In the Unit· other took charge of the cooking which trap the Insects which feU Into it. The kansas River, as the bridge had been
..

ed States-leads him to direct his ener- was afterwards transferred In regular llght from the lantern serVed to Illuml- partially carried away by flood a short
�

glee with renewed vigor. In fact at the dally turns to each one, excepting the nate -the samp flnely, though only on time before, and In crossing the sand, ,,'-l

present ttme, only one unlversl�y In ou� Doctor,' whose program every morning one night did It pay as an attraction for hills extending four miles beyond. From
'

country can claim any better collections consisted In baking gems. He stirred Inaects, but at this time its returns were this point 'the bicycle proved handy as

.

In this branch of science. Much of his about, fresh and happy, singing songs Immense, probably due to a lull and turns were taken by different members

success In past and present 'efforts can while he mixed dough and bake,d the change of wind which afforded the right In riding ahead, while thoae left with

be traced to the stimulation of & curious gems In the Uttle oven of the camp· condition for Insects to fly. Mothl! and the wagon often preferred to walk, to

. motive, with which an Interesting story stove. His fame as a gem·baker can be beetles appeared In continuous swarms obtain relief from' the tedious riding,

'- Is connected. Many years ago, on a conflrmed by members of this or pre- and fluttered In the circle of light, num- and at the same time, Improve the opo,·

trip In New Mexico, he and bls party vlous expeditions. In face, some years bers of them falling Into the funnel or portunlty for collecting on the way.

were surrounded by Apache Indians (1) ago at. a camp In Colorado, one fellow onto the ground, and the Doctor hastily A new Interest arose In the study of·:.�
.

a rald, but by prompt. action for de- made a record of eating over seven hun- called out all hands to capture them. Insect ute on the open plains, far away' :,

fense, an attack was prevented. In the dred of these delicious biscuits. Care must ,be exercised always to pre- from the limits of cultivation. The DOc�

midst of the danger iJnperillng his life, The crack of guns resounded and'
vent Injury In catching the delicate tor Intently examined everything that

he vowed that If he should escape safe-
some pigeons and other birds were add.

creatures, but here the great number was caught, and directed attention from

.

ly he would make the best collection ed to the bfll-of.fare. Near .by, numbers
of beauties which fluttered In sight near· one thing to another which he-wanted.

of Insects In the United States. And, of prairie dogs whistled In 'defiance. 11' drove ,the. Doctor to distraction 101 His keen eyes detected a mo.th restlnc

while the report was telegraphed and Some one In the party said their meat
fear ,their perfect condition would be on a flower by the roadslde,--whlch he", ;

published that he and his party were was good to eat, and that the prejudice
marred by beating their wings against suddenly pointed out to a student, .who·

,
.

scalped, all reached home In safety, and against these animals on account of
sides of the funnel or on the ground as fortunately captured It with a sweep'

though his executive work ,and III health their name was wrong, since they l)ad
they endeavored to regain their flight. of his net and disclosed a specimen of '.'

have delayed him somewhat, he is now
no relation to dogs Whatever, but b&

He groaned aloud as If the sight of so Leplsesla gaurae, valued at $2.75 to ,a-'--:

pushing operations with an !ncreaslng longed to the squirrel family. One was
many prizes gave him a pain, being un· each by .speclmen dealers; .Wlth all'of,-

'

force of assistants. shot aud cooked for a trial; only one
able to catch every one that he wanted. the sharp watch possible, notmore than' �

member objected to the. taste of the Really the party presented a comic as six of these moths were obWned after· "

meat, yet the one experience satisfied
well as an animated scene; the effect of wards..

.

_ ,:�,

the party, for 'the meat was rather'
the members In prancing around the A th d I bl I t
If ht hi II t f tl all I th

no er es ra e nsec, a, rather..

tough, besides all Western people kno-
g , w r ng ne s ran c y n e 1 bl k b tl k

•

"'.-nU
•• air, or In searching the ground for arge ac ee e nown as..... oma,

how dlftl.cult 'It Is to shoot the animals choicest specimens of the fallen llosts,
annulatum, was found on cactus plants.�

away froIl\ their holes. Probably very amid a 'dIn of excited exclamations min.
One studen!;. In particular made the best,

few of the Inhabitants ever attempted gled with the Doctor's groans, would
record In finding them, sometimes &8

to eat prairie dog, but the campers can bave afforded quite an entertainment many as fifteen or twenty per day. He

claim this distinction and almost on for an audience. All_efforts were fully �.===============�

their flrst day In the country! repaid at last, for the polson bottles be-

GETTING DOWN TO BUSINESS. ·�ame crammed to the limits with the

By the time breakfast was finished,
catches, and the whole party was thor·

the sun blazed high In the sky. The
oughly Ured before the supply showed

boy remarked how early It rose, and
signs of falling.

how much earlier dayUght appeared and DB. SNOW'S POLICY TOWARDS STUDENTS.

awakened them from sleep, though lil a All students,who accompany Dr. Snow

few days they· became accustomed to on a trip must be prepared with at least'
.

the light and were not always wllling to an elementary knowledge of entomol·

leave their beds at that time of the ogy. Each retains one-third of his col·

morning. 'rhe buslnesss of the day be· lectlons In the field, as the Doctor ba

gan In earnest directly after the' �OI'D' lleves In stimulating a personal interest

Ing meal, when the members, except to arouse the best efforts, although he

one to keep camp, scattered out with pays all expenses of, the trip. Besides

nets and bottles to scour the country for he supplies plenty to eat In abundant

Insects. At noon they reappeared, strag· variety, for he himself likes a good bfll·

gllng In from various directions, hot, of·fare as far as possible. Living to·

thirsty, and hungry. After refresh·'gether In the freedom of camp Is entirEr

ments, each one began to pin his spec· Iy different from the formality of home.

Imens and compare his catch of the Here a person's disposftlon soon reo

morning with the others. Red tiger· veals his' true· nature and development

beetles (Clclndela pulchra and for· of character, and' the Doctor warned

mosa» attracted the Doctor's fancy, each one of the party In advance, duro

and on the following days each collector Ing the journey on the train, to guard

tried to outdo his comrades In an effort himself, for the test of sharing in dis·

to catch the greatest number. comforts as well as In pleasures, always
These beetles were detectea on &eo In harmony' with his companions, aids

count of their bright red color as they one to higher development fqr such an

rested on the sandy soli. .To capture experience. _

one, the collector approaches cautious· Then, as Dr. David Jordan once said,

Iy, else It will flyaway, and when within It. Is a great privilege for a student to

reaching distance, he claps his net over have an opportuhlty of becoming Inti·

the Insect and presses It to the ground mately acquainted with J?r. Snow.
to prevent the prisoner from crawling HEADED FOB MOBTON COUNTY.

out under the edge and escaping, then
he gathers the beetle into a fold of the As the plan had been made before

net and forces it Into a poison bottle. leaving home to go Into Morton County,

Only after the bottle with the insect in In the extreme southwestern corner of

it has been corked. can a collector be the State, the Doctor' resolved to carry

sure of a specimen. The majorlty 'Of out his trip in spite of all diftlculties

other Insects were captured by sweep. which lay before him. On the .map he

Ing a net through .

weeds and foliage, laid out the journey for sixty miles di·

especially with flowers. rectly south from COOlidge, but by ac·

On the second or third day, a student tual travel over the. crooked trails, the

brought in the rattles of the flrst rattle- distance was extended to nearly sevefl·

snake to be kllled, but about camp only ty-flve mUes.

harmless snakes were found. On Monday morning, June 9, tents

After ten days of collecthig a splendid were struck at the first camp. and the

show of specimens was made. "Sugar· entire outfit was moved Into ·Coolldge.

Ing" at night had been tried In timber Here the sp'eclmens and surplus bag·

near the camp without much success .. gage containing the best clothes of the

Upon arrival at Coolidge, the very This Is a method of attracting moths by members were stored, and preparations

last station westward on the Santa Fe
I
a bait composed of beer and molasses were made for a rough time ahead. A

Railway In Kansas, a dray hauled the
I
sfileared on trees. after dark, when' the .:drlver was engaged with team and wag·

party and outflt two mnes down .the Ar· : spots were examined at Intervals by R on for the trip. Precautions as to sum·

kansas River. where some cottonwood llght from a dark lantern, and the feed· clent supplies' �ogether with a. keg for

- Expedition' of the InHCt Co,lectora.
Dr. F•. tI. 8no� and Party, on a Trip
.to 80uthwe.tem Kan..a.-eamp

':'I'e and Incldenta.

.
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HOW THE co�od ABE BUILT UP.

From the different kinds of Insects

collected at home and on expeditions, a

surplus number, called duplicates, are

'used for exchange with scientists and

collectors In other 'parts of our country,

and even In foreign countries, who ra

tur.n specimens from their own locall·

ties, as may be desired. By this system
of trading, specimens can be obtained

from nearly every part of the world,

and each addition thus gained helps to

build up a great collection of diversified

forms. Dr. Snow began again to make

exchanges, which practice had been
,

nearly neglected during the twelve

years he passed In the chancellor'S of,

flce. He soon found that more material

was needed to continue exchanges, as

well as to work up a better representa·
tion at H.ome. Then he planned a col·

lectlng expedition for the summer vaca

tion, with a party of students, such as

he had conducted many times In pre

vious years.

START pF .THE ·EXPEDITION.

This expedition adds another note·

worthy event In the history of scientific

fleld collecting for the University of

Kansas. The time was chos�n for early
summer, particularly June, as no pre

vious collecting had ever been. done in

western Kansas,' where he Intended to

go, at this time of year.

Five members composed the party, In·

cludlng Dr. Snow and his son, Frank,
his regular museum asslstant,� E. S.

ll'ucker, and two students, Roy L. Moodie
and Will H. Bailey. On the day of de

parture, the university teamster carrielj

the outflt to the depot, accompanied by
the three la.tter members, while the Do.:!·

tor and his son followed, bringing a bl·
cycle which proved very useful on the

trip. The outflt consisted of tents, pro
visions, camp utensils, blankets and col·

lectlng equipment, all packed In wood·

en chests securely bound with ropes, ba

sides' such articles as were carried by
hand, principally guns, Insect nets, a

case of eggs, and a large street lamp
with a gigantic funnel attachment for

trapping Insects ·at night. A truck load

of baggage awaited the train, and each

member of the party had his handa full

besides In boarding a west·bound pas·

,�--,
• I -lo

I

FIRST INCIDENTS OF (lAMP LIFE.
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can have griddle cakes for supp�." So
the poor cook started to work by the
light of a lantern and, with generous as

sistance, produced' a meal, white a sec

ond and harder fall of rain Interfered
conslderably with' the cooking, to be
served in the tent with resulting praise,
for appetites could not be spoiled by
trifles. Then the weary campers spread
out their bedding, trusting-to the shol
ter of the tent, which fort.unately held
secure through another. and stronger
wind while nearly all slept undisturbed.
After mldnlght, when the storm ceased,
the howl of coyotes was heard. Morn·

Ing broke calm and dry as If no storm
had lately passed, and behold! the
promised valley of tne Cimarron ap
peared before their view.

CAMPING IN MORTON COUNTY.

would walk miles at a stretch, kicking
and tearing the cacti, while at nearly
every ca.pture he would shout, "I've got
another Monilema."
The progress of the party was pro

vokingly slow on account of a heavy
load and a small team of horses which

never could be urged to travel faster

than a walk. A halt at noon to eat II

lunch ot canned goods, directly exposed
to the fierce heat of the sun, did not

comfare favorably with the former com
fort of being In a shady camp, No op

portunity for obtaining fresh water was

found untll sixteen miles from Ooolldgo,
anr this was about an average distance

between watering places during the

journey. Pushing on tlll' dar.kness over

took the travelers, the night was passed
on the open prairie, except for a tent

which was pitched for the Doctor. Ear·

.ly next morning after breakfast had The camp in Morton County was 10-

been dispatched; the party resumed Its cated near tbe ranch houses, In which

journey. Such was the progress. for a postoffice was kept, called Point of

ar three days, being exposed to the parch- Rocks, on the property of an extenstve

as ing rays of the sun while the flickering cattle company owning twenty-flve
ton waves of heat visibly hovered along the. mlles of land and 20,000 head of cattle.

KagrOj ground. .Frequent resorts to the keg of I In front of the camp ·flowed the Otmar-

tonLi�
water which tasted strongly of Vinegar,' ron River, whlle behind rose a bluff of

as the - keg had. formely contained rocks, a feature of the country which

mil pickles, served only for brief periods in gave the place Its name.
.

cot relieving thirst. Much. of the time no While nearing this place one of the
ke· sign of ci�Ulzation appeared; as far a� students nearly stepped on' a huge rat.
UB oould be seen, merely a level stretch ot tie-snake which lay In the trail. This

fee� the fresh green plains faded away into student happened to be walking behlnd

co� the delusive mirage on the hortson.. the wagon at the time, when Dr. Snow
tlbl; Scarcly an object broke the monotony who rode with the driver shouted, "Look
of i of the scene, though a reUef was some- out behind! There's a big rattle-snake

'
I

' .
.

cor�
times afforded when an antelope or in the road!" Then the student jumped

tlons curiously, until the doctor kindly near the road where he applied for shel-

and .two suddenly attracted the eye as they to one side just in time, for the horses explained hlsmission as an undertaking, ter from the rain.

fer fled from view In. the distance, or a and wagon had passed over the snake
for the benefit of science and that this In answer to his knock at the door, II

con: jack·rabbit presented a mark for the without touching it. Probably there Is region was selected because no scientist woman appeared. Dr. Snow stated that

tw, gunners, or the curlews flew within nothing better for catching snakes than
had visited it before; consequently, he would. like to get out of the wet.

telJ!j' range of a shot. an Insect net, so this reptlle was cap-
many Interesting and valuable' forms The woman looked him over arid said he

car� A welcome sight cheered the travel- tured and soon confined in an empty
should be found, possibly entirely new could rest behind a corner of the house

tmrletl
•

ers whenever a ranch house appeared syrup can with a tight flttlng cover and
to scientific knowledge. where the wind could not reach him.

pou
� ahead, for there a windmill whirled its! thus It was brought home alive to be THE RETURN.

This was poor satisfaction to the doctor

fanB In the breeze and a cool stream Of,' afterwards preserved among the collee-
who said he was afraid of catching cold

teln fresh water ran from the pump to re- tions of snakes In the university.
' Early on Monday morning, a start "Well," the woman replied,. "you might

hydp;
,

fresh the men and horses, though as the In speaking of snakes, Dr. Snow'B
was taken for the return to Coolidge, go to the chicken house." "No, I would

tlve'
_ party :approached the place the farther fondness for handling them once result- followi�g th� same route as In coming. rather wal!t ,�_ ..ound and walt for my

trltll It seemed away, thus taxing their pa- ed In a bite from a rattler, consequently
After enduring all the discomforts ex- wagon tc come," returned the doctor.

exist) tience ·.by falling to judge ·correctly of a' person would think that he never
perlenced, thus far, the further Incon- The woman then began to question:

the e dl�tances, untll at last the relief was at would care to handle another snake ot i
venlences of passing two nights on the "Where did you come from, any way?"

or ri hand; . any kind. Not so, however, for on the road In disagreeable weather were met When told, she continued, "What have

the t '.
At one stopping place the Doctor was road a

'

student captured In ·hls -net a I wlt� the best of good humor, for each you been after?" "Collecting bugs," an

havf.
,asked wb,at business he was on, and he s snake much like a rattler In "markings, I day s journey brought the party near swered. the doctor. "Collecting bugs!"

::vTt�.
"

replied In �Is characteristic way, "[ust but wlthou� rattles, and brought it to :�nenb�:�nt��l�[�� ��d t�:a::s� h�::i :�� ����� ;��h?,!nt�I:::�n '��:v:o%t��
after bugs. The questioner, a young

'I
the Doctor, who fearlessly dragged It, just after the doctor's tent had been untied a cigar-box from his waist and

man, then surveyed the Doctor from out into view with hIS hand, only to -

'

.

tons" head to foot', besides nottclng the cur. find It a harmless Texas rooter. notwun-
raised, and the cook prepared. supper opened the box to show some specimens

,ab)el<"�l· IQ_u8,.�klng net which he carried, and standing the fact that there Is a Bpeclel! und�r. cover of. an umbrella. A rancl!-- Inside. The woman looked closely ·and

.. If It· had not .been for the accompanying: of rattle-snake without rattles for which fmantsh barn near at ha�d offe�d shelltedr spied the printed labels bearing the

·«ir I
.

memberB who explained ..the object of the honor of discovery belongs to him or e younger mem ers w 0 carr e naine of "F. H. Snow." With wide open

Kafir' their journey' more fully, the fellow' alone. Yet they have never been found: their bedding Inside and, prepared to eyes, she exclaimed, "Is this Professor
-

Is fe
mi�ht have concluded that an escapetliin Kansas. One day -he appeared in,

take lodgings for the �!ght, approprlat�; Snow?" The doctor nodded. "Come

one
r member of some Instltutlon, other than: camp With a blue racer dangling from ly calling the place Hotel de Bum.

_

right In," she said. "Is there anything

ml'X4!i?
. the University of Kansas had wandered his hand but It resented all attempts Here, they obtained more accomoda more I can do for you?" After the doc

wlll al away.
'

I to be petted and finally bit the Doctor's' tlons than they paid ��r: the best �,oom tor seated himself, his hostess enter

vant� Judging from personal appearances, It hand severely enough to draw blood,.
was selected on the ground floor, be: talned him In reviewing the history of

seedM Is no wonder that mistaken tmpresstons I when he released It with the remark Ing electric lighted though somewhat Ir her life In Western Kansas, until he was

exce� result, as In this case not one in tlie that he.never saw a snake so refractory. I regUlarly (bythe lightning flashes), be- forced to depart on seeing the wagon

have:J ._party presented a very compltmentarr
i He believes In treating snakes aB: sides having shower baths In connection

I
arrtve, .

.

recelj appearance as' might be expected for I friends, not as enemies. (.ra,ln dripping from holes In the roof), The two boys in town had notifled the

cotto students of science. It friends at home I There Is some similarity In the bus- while a free .entertalnment was provided driver's father of the approach of the

and 1. .only had a chance to see Dr. Snow atter l zing of a rattler to the singing of a
for the guests in the w�y of a grand wagon, and he started out to meet it

tlme� a week or so in the field, they would I cicada Insect, though the Insect con-
ball (bawl by the calves band), which with an extra team to 'assist in fording

Wb� not blame the woman who once ran. tinues longer and In a shrlller iey.
lasted until a late hour. ,. the river. Soon all the goods were un-

�!, .from her house to a neighbor's on see- About fifteen rattle-snakes were :kU1.ed But on the following night, as another loaded at the depot, and the members

or I� 'lng, the Doctor approach, although he! altogether; mostly along the trails storm threa�ened, the young folks would, presented themselves In .respectable

mar�1! merely stopped to ask for a drink of where they might have passed unno- not trust to the barn again, but sought clothes again, In readiness for the next

of

�'lf \�er.
. . tlced had they net sounded their alarms. refuge In a house where they were quar- train home. But the greatest change ap-

roug. f ..

,

owever, the people in the country Four days' collecting resulted in tered on the floor, while the doctor and peared in the doctor after he had visited·

grea ., towed many favors on the travelers a great number of specimens his son in their tent braved a storm of a barber shop.
.

gene
-

kindly directing them on their route: indeed, many more than the· doc: dust and sand Instead of rain. As a result of the trip fully 10 000
all

c1, and supplying fresh milk when it· eQuId I tor expected, particularly bees and With a lighter load, the progress of valuable Insect speclmen� have been

',app:. be spared, In Bome Instances refusing to wasps. Both the doctor and his as· the party on this return trip was con- added to the stock of the University mu.

s�e , accept payment for it. slstant worked continually at pinning slderably faster than in entering the seum In Snow Hal! of Natural History.

f vaJI\ 'fbe second night found the party the insects as fast as the, three boys country, so that on the third day about I 'E STuCKER

n: �+
across the State Une in Colorado befor'3 could catch and bring them Into camp. noon, the river was reached opposite Museum Assistant Dept �f Entom'ol

w � I they were aware of the fact. On the Towards the last day all of the specimen Coolidge. However, In the region of the. ogy, University Iilf K�nsas.·
-

gra
_
third day the trail led back Into Kansas, boxes became fllled, but fortunately. sand hills, all of the party walked In I

grea �.,and Dr. Silow rt:solved to reach the .some empty cigar boxes were obtained order to lighten the load on the team. ================�

an� /Clmarron River for camp that night. As from a ranchman and prepared for usa In fact many had been walking for some

co

I
.darkness came on, storm clouds bf!gan so that the work went on without in· time previous to keep warm, since the

men 'to gather In the west, and'to add to terruptlon. Very few Insects appeared morning broke cold with dull clouds

theix:_anxiety, the party found they were at night about the lantern, and their ab- and a misty rain. Overcoats were then

Gen following a wrong trail which narrowed ,sence rather disappointed the doctor appreciated by the fortunate ones who

E· '! Into a winding cow path. However, ib'3 who longed for more moths; however, possessed them, rather In contrast to

I t
't.tired horses were urged along while the the abundance of day flyers consoled the preceeding hot.weather. The doc

as �whole party lightened the load of thei;: him. tor, his son and a stUdent reached the

er,
I h�welght and walked. At last a fmious The increa,slng hot weather culmlnat- river some distance ahead of the wagon, .

The Grand Canyon of Arizona. The
per ",\wlnd -·arose and the storm broke Into ed on .saturday when a thermometer at and the stUdent being anxious to get to

:alr heraln, causing an immediate halt. While one of -the houses registered 1140 in the· the post office, doubtless expecting to great rO!lnd world ha� nothing like

I� .*he driver picketed his team. all hands shade of a porch During the night a find a letter awaiting him from his best It. Comfortably reached by rall on

a f ·hurriedly dragged a tent over the open strong wind strained on the tents to- girl at home, immedfately waded the the way to California, any day In

sevE!lucwagon to cover the goods from the wet, gether with a rigging consisting of a .rlver, and accompanied by Frank Snow,
hor uc&n<,i then the young folks huddled on the "fly" stretched across the space betwe.en hurried Into town� only to meet with dis-

the year. Excellent hotels and safe

�nofhlground underneath the wagon for shel· the two tents when the light sleepers appointment which plainly showed In trails.

tlee, G ter. Tired and hungry, the prospect of aroused themselves and fastened extra his .face when overtaken by the rear "Titan of Chasms" pa�pblet mailed
a:d_ ulmasslng a gloomy night in this .nnpru guys. However; the. fiy became loos· members. free----<>r send 50c for beautiful

T;octed condition lay before them. But ened and flapped loudly untll lowered,

�u� )resently. between the howling blasts, while underneath the driver lay asleep
DR. SNOW MII!ITAKEN Fon A TRAMP. Grand Canyon book with illumlnat.

o
. "\he strains of a song In the Doctor's on the ground,. neither disturbed nor After three weeks· of rough camp life, ed cover, containing special articles

���.h'efoice were heard, as he sat beside the! awakened till morning, wh.en·he crawled the appearance of each one in the party by noted travelers, authors and sci.

nea
rel'lagon, there screened from the wind, O�lt from· under the. sheet of canvass and. presented a sad change.: sun·.burn, tan

b tt
yind rain, and rehearsed famillar tun�s, I discovered a centipede In his blanket. and dusty old clothes ·were the common

entlsts.

u
,. alust as If he were pleasantly located m The Intruder was caught and It fur-' ... Add

.

t1e'.",h!!a�p. The cheering effect soon diR- nlshed the largel'lt specimen of its kind possession of all. The l:1tudents had re.88 T. 1;. KINO. Agent, Topeka,
tionlu�}elled tpe gloom of the discomforted seen on the e�tire trip. . I,shaved In camp but the d.octor had .not, I Or T. M. Jame8, 830 Kan8a.8 Avenue,

an�lllcyjteIQberS who shortly afterward, durIng 'What object the party· had 'In ·comlng· so he could hardly be recognIzed as tne . . NORTH, TOPBKA. .

per 10 �) partial lull, arose with renewed cour· into such a remote ·dlstrict just to catch trim neat professor at home. While .... ,-

.

cow,as.ge and pitched a tent In the face of so many "horrid bugs" seemed to;:puzzle walt�ng· at ·the ford for the wagon to SANTA FE .

.���'alnl�e' wind. "Now,�' the Doctor said, "we the ranch people, who vlewed"th. collee- come, the doctor noticed a small housl3 .

' • .
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Im�

reat·u re�£di tians
While everyweek's corniflg is looked forward to
eagerly, the "feature editions" issued about once
a month are a great feast for every reader of

. ·TH!·

TW!MT�f&gmnrr
In these "feature editions" considerable
space is given over to a timely subject and
written about by men, who have been
picked out, because they are known the.
country over as the men who know most
about the Question. Each of these num- •

bers is especially illustrated to make it band·
some and interesting. Amonr some of the

. subjects of the "feature editions" are
Swine Breeder's Bdltlon, Home. Seeker's Edl.

tlon,. Cattle Breeder's Number (International
Live Stock Show Edition). Thanksgiving Num
ber. Horse Number, ChrIstmas Numlier,
Poultry Edition, HortIculture, Farm
Implements. Educational Number,Daley
Number. Easter Number.
24 to 48 pages we·ekly. $1.00 per year.

Write for }"ree Sample (JOllY and Booklet. I

TWENTIETH CENTUR¥ FARMER,
1735 Farnam si, Omaha, Neb.
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.THE METHODIZER.
'

10f a majority of th; pacldng'planta of

(OontinnedJrom palre 1179.) • the nation into one gtgantlc truat._Which
ness _ turns the unforeseen' change of '!Ve have every r�son .to ,beHeve is con

conditions into a means of profit,'who templated. No greater calamity, could
makes the unexpected fit into his meth- befall the" live stock, industrY, th�n .a
od and his program, and who keeps an combination, of this kind � control the

bltelllgent grasp upon every detall of meat supply of our country. ,
• '

,

his occupation is the man who succeeds, I T9 take such decisive action as will LIII'1I.lchaei. ,,_III. Rat•• 8eod P"lllon•. Cataleglll F..... _Add..... L. H Strfckl.r. T....... Kan _, , -,-' '.
who prospers whether his operations be induce the present Congress to pass the

small or large. But there is a valuable following measures which we have, his assistance. The cost in maintain· �OO F••••,.. 'FOit .AL.�'·'�
hint to every man, be he farmer, manu- caused to be introduced: ing a: national organization 'is insignifi· � BIll�:.w.� BIt:.,_...
facturer or merchant in the methodlz· H. R. 14,488, known as the Grosvenor cent ,the assessment being one cent for '

,,

th' f i I th Anti-Shoddy BUl which's now before t t h d f t k If th d -

tng of 'business by e pro ess ona me .

th C' "'itt 'f W d M of every wen y ea 0 s oc . e rean-

WIRE' FENCE
atWhol_le. AM-Inch

odizers. e omm ee 0 ays an eans
, er or his local association are not memo , .tookfea"".II.per ....

-, the house. The blll provides for the j:"bers of the NatIonal As.sociatlon, they' r"::!°.!:J'f':.lr\:::�Pf:":�uC;:�:�Wire

THE BIG SHOW AT CHICAGO. federal inspection and tagging of woo�., 'are earnestly requested to make appl1ca-, W.H.M�N &(;0., Boll: 6Z,Leubul'Ir.Oblo.
en goods, so aIJ to prevent the s�le of tlon immediately, in order to be repre- _

'

The International Live Stock Exposi· shoddy and waste as pure wool. This sented at the' Kansas City meeting. DIIIK'8

P"ODUIITs.�
••

tton at Chicago opened last Monday. is not only a protection t<f the producer Blanks for this purpose, and all infor. Rapl!rh'wa�hoa.eeh...... Hand'woveu;'
.Beeretarj' W�lson characterized it as

I of wool but to the consumer as well.. matlon may be had by addressing the _ml_;I ....�I,Uned; &,,'ant: dnrah�e.
'

"the most magnificent ex'resslon of pro- H. R. 14,643, introduced by CongreB8- secretary at Kansas ctty, care Coates il�:g''!:='::'�''¥e':t3",::;;:.�;
gressive bree(llng and feeding thp.t there man Hopkins, and providing for a elase- House .

'

», be' sUp' e ..... � ceat. and .J,OO. '

ever has been in the history of .the ified census of live stock and agrteultu- - ,', ,w. B. DUIK, Maaafactarer, DB.avllle, ·N�, Y.
world" The Secretary remarked fur· ral statistics. All associatl()ns, governors and county

I
-

.

.

I' ' commissioners are, requested to send' 'lb.SUII Hltoh'.Lito'the.,r. i rt t f t f this H. R. 12,002, introduced by Oongress- 'the nam'es an'd ,"po-stofllce addresses of,
'

._ 'tl d'--t _ .

The most mpo an ea ure 0
man Stephens and amending -tbe ship- h '_" "h"

.; ..... auwIDS ,Ct '"'" 0«

exposition to me is the presence here"of
ping laws by �xtending the limit for un.

t elr delegatetl to't e secretary.as soon! ,':�:�;�e:n:�n��
the students from the. agricultural eol- I di Ii t k f t t I ht t

as named, In order that the roll m�y be ,'In laMlheton. Bend for new lIIuo-
" '

oa ng ve s oc rom weR.)'o8 g 0 promptly and properly arranged. ted ...Wog aud free trial otrer.
'

lege. ,
'

-:�, forty hours. The blll has been favoral>- ,SURE HATCH INCUBATOR CO.
He then paid a hJgh tribute to the

ly recommended by the Committee on The National Wool-Growers' Associa· CllrC.lw, .... ,orC....Iu, ......
value of the work being done by those Interstate-and Foreign Commerce. tton wUl hold �eIr annual meeting here
institutions and went on to say:

.

I H. R. 2,688, intrOduced by Congress- on Saturday, Ja�u�l'Y 17, the day tol-
"I propose to ask Congress to �e gen- man .Peurose, providing for the improve- ,lowing the adjoumment of our convene

erous with us and ,authorize me to co-: ment in breeding of 'horses for general. tion, so that it, wlll be posatble for del
operate with the colleges at the expert- purpose use.' This blll has received the egates to, attend both conventions dur-:
ment stations throughout the, land along endorsement of, both the' Win Depart. ing the same week.
the lines of breeding. ment and Department of Agrlc_ulture. The citizens of

'

Kansas City have sub-
"We want to produce what we need The amended Elkin's Blll to amend scribed ,20,000 and are arranging to en,

in the United States. I think we have the Interstate Commerce Act, so as to tertain all delegates and visitors in a
the healthiest animals In the world in, give the commission power to enforce most generous manner, and an excur-

Our 'Xmas Present to You' •.the United States. Canada, perhaps, its orders and- decrees. sion to New Orleans via Memphis, after
has as healthy animals as we have here. To take steps to prevedt the removal, the meeting, is contemplated. In fact,
When you go to tlre continent of Eu· - -

rope you find diseases there all the time,
for the reason that jurisdiction is so cut

up into small countries tha.t no one cen

tral power can stamp out the diseases
as we can here. or as the British can.

We are compelled to shllt out every·,

thing from continental Europe .. We are

compelled to shut out everything from
Asia. We have to shut out about every- ;-
thing from the Phllipplnes." ;

Look for a full report of, the entire
show in next week's KANSAS FARMER.

'1,'_-------...;...-...,...-----...,.
, ThilmachlnewUllOweveruy Ol'lL'Y .1.150.' ;!

anr.-d th8t 1880wn brood....t.

.;1
,

l:n: ro':,':e==��1�� ,

,__ -.

=l'!�����rd� :"�":i� .
,

Jut a ll(etlme. EYer1 ....101.. '
'

"

Gu.....tHd. Upon re.�lpt of ,

�price ".lIO.we wlJl send tbl._l :
'

_.:

::�.� r.i·�·r:JA�_:":=n,·· _',',>'

\BPECllL�g,"�EB_!-E::- "1:�e�:-derlngone �

•

of these IDachllea while Ihl8 o'ier holds good WIll be

�:���ru:d�trn�'r.ve the tintlte cost of JjJa

! ��r� �� -�ervous about milk why t�ey �l
ignored the question of butter, in whl�h !all such bacllll were 'in myriads. ' He
averred that balling milk did not exter- '

1mlnate the bacilli of tuberculosis, ,and \'
that sterilizing impaired its quality, ' If ..

Infection by bovine tuberculosis was

frequent from mllk, positive proof ought

Ito be obtainable. But it was not. The
danger of phthisical 'persons acting: as
milkers and handlers of milk is lIIimeas·
ureably greater than It gets credit for. I

I .

j)

)
'. ,)

Measures are now being tk�n in Eng·

1
land to organize a large tradiIlg. com·

At the International Conference' on pany which will open stores at all likely" �'l

Tuberculosis at lJerlin, on October 25, places in Great Britain for the sale of ,

Professor Koch reafllrmed, with added Canadian produce. The proposed "capi· .

proof, his pi'�vious dictum that infection tal is "2,760,OOO� .

from cattle was almost, if not entirely, 1

imposoible. He also poured contempt ,One knock on the nail head wm not·

'(on those faddists who advocate the boil· drive, it. Continuous hammering drtves

',":,ing of milk as a ,preventive of the dan·" nails. A good hammer is nec�sary.
ger of transmission of tubercle bacilli Get the KANSAS FARMEJl and, hammer
from cows to man. ,·lJe asked those who succeils out of your farm.

'-".
,

• ,,'f,
" �'4_,11101.,

'- • .�. f" ,,�. �

"THE:'KANSAS 'F�ER�'

The National Live Stock Association.

EDITOR KANSAS, FARMER:-Complying
wUb the orders of. the executive com·

WIL1.Je, we have the honor to advise you
that,the sixth annual convention of the
National Live Stock Association will
convene in the Century Theater, Kan·

sas City, Mo., January 13,1903, and con

tinue through as many sessions as the
business may require.

.

, , IDelegates will be admitted according Warehouses of McMillan Furniture ..Wool Co., Mlnne.polls, Minn.

to the provisions of the constitution, as The above Is an illustration of the flve·story and basement, brick and two·story
" and basement, frame wareho,uses of this company, located at" lMlO-212 1st Aye. No.,follows: Minneapolis, Minn. with a total floor space of over an aue 'which Is several times

Each State, Territorial, county, or 10- as large as any other establishment In this business In the West. This gives them

cal' range association of cattle- sheep- every facll!1:y for taking care of the great quantities of furs, hides, pelts, wool. etc.,
.

" which they 'handle every year. In addition they have a s�llep-s'k;ln tannery on

horse-, or swine-breeders maY appoint Hennepin Island. ,Minneapolis, with ·a capacity of 3.000 pelts per day. This concern

one delegate for every 10 000 head of has been bulld.ng up Its buslneS9 for twenty-five years and 'as- may be assumed It
, has grown to very large proportions. High prices, fair treatment and quick cash re-

stock or part thereof. represented by

I
turr.s explain their success. Their circular Is furnished free upon application.

the members of such organization. ------.:..'------�'----------------------

The Governors of et\ch State and Ter· of the tarU! on wool cattle meats and everything' pOssible will be done fOl'
rltory may appoint three delegates-at· h,des.

'" '

your entertainment, but you are asked

large. I To discuss what Congress'might do to attend to the business of the convene

Each feeders' and breeders' associa- 'to ,improve exlstlng laws governing the tlon first.

tlon may appoint one delegate-at,large public lands and forest reserves. Immediately on arriving in Kansas

and one for every twenty·five members The practicabll1ty of cooperation In City the member should register with,
or part thereof. mark�ting live stock. the secretary at headquarters, Coates
In counties where there Is no regular, ,

The advisablUty of some change in' House, or the Theatre, when he wlll be
live stock organization, the county com·' our Jinancial system so as to give ela8- provided with badges admitting him to

missioners may oppolnt one delegate, tlcfty to the ,currency. thereby benefit· Convention Hall, and coupon tickets for

from among the stockmen of said ing the stockman and farmer. all entertainments given by the citizens.

county. "To. secure the enactment of a law pro- Nearly all railways have granted a

Each State or Territorial live stock vidlng for a classified ass�ssment of rate of one fare plus two dollars for the
sanitary board may appoint three dele- live stoek.

.
round trip, while the remainder have

gates. .. To �onsider the present pollcy of reduced their rat�,s", The return coupon
Each State board of agriculture or ago State live stock sanitary boards in de- is limited to Janu�ry 16, but by the

rlcultural college may appoint on� dele- m"nding a re-inspection and imposing payment of 60 cents additional to the

gate. 'fees, on interstate shipments of live joint agent in Kansas City, the time will
Each live stock commission mer· stock after said stock has been inspect· be extended to include January 31.

chants' exchange may appoint one dele, ed by a federal omclal. This case is Be sure and ask for rates to the Na·

gate.at-large and one for each twenty· now before t)le Supreme Court of the tional Live Stock Convention January
fiv£' members thereof. - Untted States, and a decision may be 13, 1903. If the local 'agent can not give,
Each stock yards company may ap- expected about time this convention full information as to dates of sale, etc.,

point one delegate. convenes. write to the secretary of the Assocla·
,

Each railway and transportation com- Also an matters pertaining to sanlta· tion.
'

JNO. W. SPRINGER,
pany may appoint one delegate. tion, markets, transportation, feeding, CRAS. F. MARTIN, President.
Each chamber of commerce may op- breeding, etc., in which any member is Secretary: ,

point one delegate for every 100 memo Interested and which may be brolight Kansas City, Mo., 'Dec. 2, 1902.
bers.-' before the meeting.
Each dairymen's association may ap- Any member of the association inter·

point one delegate. ested in any subject of a general na·
Each State irrigation organization ture is respectfully requested to 'place

may appoint one .delegate. it in the form of a resolution and send
. Any bona fide stockman engaged, in it to the secretary at once, BO it ma� be

breeding, feeding, trading, or handling I brought bet.ore the first meeting of the

live stock may become a member of this, executive committee, and thus receive

association by the payment of an inltla'l early consideration by the convention.
tion fee�of $10 and an annual due of ,10. ,For mutual protection it has become

Delegates may be appointed ,from Can· i the policy of all industries to organ·

ada and the Republic of Mexico, but in Ize. It must be .conceded ,that in a
.

all cases, except those from State and national organization the live stock In·

county the requirements regarding dustry of the nation can accomplish
memb�rship must be compiled with. ! more In its interest than by individual

AmOng the subjects which will come efforts. The history of this organization
before the convention are: ,wlll d4[lJllonstrate this fact. This work

The consideration of, and the adop- which fs in the stockman's interest can

tion of some plan t.o oppose the merging not be carried OD. lIucc81111fully without
PILES

NO MONEY 'TILL CURED. 25 ruu ESTmtslED•.

We sead flEE ll4 ,.11II.1d. _ p"e 'reatlS••• Pilei, 1'laIII•••d liM ,,'1Ie
�:...._ile IIJIIL treatise 01 l1li..... ofW_ Of.1Ie ..
1I,_.lld ..tIIod..t:-et.aftI. ce....I_�e,.ll&IIlIIeIr I ,

o
'DRS, THuRW_'ON & MI'NOR.Ie'1' Oa� �t. Ka -Ch .....

Newway to IDlOkemeat In a fe,r bonnwith
KRAUSER'S LIQUID EXTRACT OF a,OKE.
Made from hlckor:r wood. Dellcioul IIaT""iiCleaner c.per.' No lI1loke bowie needed. Sen
forc��. &�R.&l1BEB .. BRO.. JIlltolto,.

A daInty Dolly and Handk ..r(!btet, ntee enonch
fur auyhod", ,'rl.'e 18 a,·tual COlt,

I .8 "entB po8tpald.
On'Y one ot ..aob >0 d at IblB price 10Mme

person Otbtr !lOOd,Ii,.t 8011da' pr IleB;

MEXIC'AN DRAWN WORK EXCHAN'G.
, , BOk 882, EI Paao, Texaa.

During a lull in a cabinet meeting at,
Washington some time ago one, of the
cabinet members spoke of driving cows

to pasture, when the question was

asked: "How many of us in our boyhood,
days drove cows to pasture?," It was
developed that everyone of the Presi·
dent's omcial famIly had performed that·
service in his youth.

- .

The Nor-West Farmer says that t1!e
high price of beef and the scarcity of'
labor is causing some farmers in Onta:

"

rio to turn to beef raising more than to
dairying. This is most noticeable in dis
tricts that have always been in!!l1ned
towards beef raising.

'"

.
-

)
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EXPENSE TO CREAMERIES.

EXPENSE TO EXPERIMENT STATION.

All the .expense incidental to analysis
of butter and scoring of same and pub
lishing final report will be paid by the
Experiment Station. This will be a con
siderable amount as a great deal of time

water,' fat, casein, and salt In the butter
on arrival. The second test wlll be
made to determine the changes that
have taken place as old, rancid, or other
off flavors are developed in the butter.

BACTERIAL TEST.

This test will be made when the but
ter arrives and after it has been held
for two or three weeks to determine the
kinds and number of bacteria present
and to deterjnlne their connection with
the deterioration of the butter.

SCORING TEST.

The butter will be scored on arrival
and again at the completion of the test.
The score will be given on the merits of
the butter at the time'of scoring. The
same standard will be used throughout
and the results' will be such that com

parisons can be made one scoring with
another and different lots with another.

so on. Every condition that ,Is found In
spring Is lacking in the stalk fleld.

. -The farmer tnat grows only corn and·
prairie grasses has a problem to solve,
for the stalks by day and the prairie
hay by night wlll dry his cows up just
as sure 'as can be, if they make up the
ration. When 'it comes to this his only
safe way to a profltable winter In dairy
Ing Is to buy the right kind of feeds, and
the question is, what will come the near
est to restoring June conditions?
For convenience of the reader the fol

lowing list of feeds axe given: Loosen
ing feeds: alfalfa, sorghum hay, ensll
age, roots, bran, soy-bean-meal, linseed
meal, gluten-meal. . Constipating feeds:
corn fodder, timothy hay, Kaflr'corn
grain, corn (in light feeds), cottonseed
meal.
Loosening feeds will In a measure

make up for the lack of succulence
found in the winter feeds which are all
practically dry feeds with the exception
of roots and ensilage, neither of which EXPENSES OF THE TEST.

one in one thousand Kansas farmers. Considerable expense will necessarily
has provided himself with. be connected with this test. The ex-

The� flrst principle of feeding should
be to study June conditions. The feeds
are given In the above list. Combine
them In such a way as to ',furnlsh the
necessary variety, loosening qualities,
and required food elements.
Get the cows out of the stalk flelds,

furnish them with the proper conditions,
and they will make you glad by a hand
some return each month in cash dlvl-
dends. E. H. W.

D,,,,,tAL
CRUllSE'AlUO.
375,000
Now in

Daily
Use.

Condncted by Ed. H. WebBter, Profeuor of Dairy
Hnebandry, Kan... Experiment Station, Manhattan,
Kane., to WDom all correepondence with til" depart.
ment 'Ihould be addreued.

Save
810.
perVow
eaoh

:year.

What to Feed the Dairy Cow.

This question is one of frequent dis·
cussion at the farmers' Institutes this
thne of the year. The conditions that
surround the individual case are so va

ried that practically each herd requires
different treatment, and it would be

folly to say' feed this and that unless all
the conditions were known.

There are a few general directions
that will be well to follow in every In
stance. To the beginner or anyone who
has not made a study of this bit of Im

portant work connected ""ith the �airy,
his first lessons should be from nature.
The object of keeping a "cow usually Is
to secure a large flow of mUk at as lit·
tIe cost as possible. The period. of the
year at which this comes naturally is
the early summer. We often speak of A Letter to Creamerymen.
June conditions being the best. There The following letter has been sent to
are a number of reasons for this, all of Kansas creamerymen and may be of
which should be carefully considered Interest to the public in general. Any
in view of feeding and caring for our creameryman not receiving this letter
herd through the rest of the year. What may consider th.s as personally direct-
are some of the June conditions which ed to him:

_

make the flow of mUk so large at that To the Kansas Creamerymen and But
time? The factor of comfort is so close- ter-makers:
ly associated wfth that of feed that It A Monthly Educational Test for Kan-
wlll be well to discuss these things to- sas Butter-makers: It has been sug
gether. At this time of the year the gested to me by a· number of .butter
conditions of comfort are at their ml{x- makers that such a test be made the
Imum. It is' neither too cold nor too coming year. It Is not likely that the
hot, too wet nor too dry. . The feed. Is United States Department of Agrlcul·
just right to be palatable, it Is most nu- ture wlll be In shape to take. up the
trltlous. The flies are not yet a source work as carried on the past summer. If
of annoyance. In fact the cow feels it should, but a very few from Kansas
good all over, and whether she was would take advantage of the opportun
fresh In the fall or In the spring she ity as seen from last yea':s work. It is
can not help giving mUk if she WOUld. believed by those who hiLve given the
Even the beefy type of cow wlll do well matter much thought, that a home test
for a time.', would be of more benefit and that a

Sometimes, and in some things, man great many more would take advantage
has been able to improve on nature, but of it.
in the matter of handling dairy cows, The matter has been brought before
natftre as it Is exempllfled in the warm the Experiment Station CouncU to se
June days has not even been approached cure the cooperation of the Experiment
when all things. are considered. Station in the enterprise. The dairy
Early summer stands as a model we department is authorized to go ahead

might well study. At this season of the with, the work and make it the most
year, the last week in November, the complete of any work of its kind now
condition of comfort and feed are quite being attempted. This at once opens up
different in the spring. r

a great opportunity for the improvement
Some farmers are running their cows of butter in Kansas.

in stalk flelds, and are not any too well
'pleased with the fact that they are dry. SUGGESTIONS WANTED.

ing off very rapidly when the creameries Wbile you will see below a plan' more
are paying from 23 cents to 26 cents or less complete for the test the dairy
per pound for butter-tat, But look at department wants all the suggestions
the condition of feed in the stalk fields that you may offer. You know your
and contrast them with those of last own peculiar difficulties and may want a
May and June. The stalk fleld rur- line of work which would throw some
.ntshes everything in converse. The Ught on the subject from your stand
stalk field furnishes extremely dry feed, point. A dozen other creameries may
the grass of June one that is succulent, have the same difficulties. ' Therefore
the one is high In carbonaceous mater- be perfectly free to write to the dairy
ial or that which tends to make fat or department and make any suggestions
heat, the other is rich in protein, the you see fit In regard to the test.
substance necessary to make milk. Thl3
corn stalk is unpalatable, the June PLAN OF TEST.

grasses are very paltable. The stock The following will give you, in a brief
field produces coriatltpatton, consequent. way; something of the Une of work we
ly a diminished ability to produce milk, wish to carry out:
the early' pastures are from the succu-
lence' and high protein loosening, and NUMBER OF TESTS.

One test will be made each month be
ginning with January, 1903, and contin
uing until January, 1904. T, €; March
test will be made from the butter that
is sent to the State Dairy Aasoclatlon
Convention at the Agricultural College.
The butter for the next October test is
to be taken from the same churning as
that which goes to the National Butter

\ Makers' Association Convention.' All
other tests to be taken from the butter
on hand the day the call for butter is
received. Butter to be shipped in twen
ty-pound tubs preferably..

Bend lor free Gafa/of/UB.
THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
RANDOLPH a. CANAL STS. I 74 CORTLANDT ST.

CHICAGO. NEW YORK.

penses must be met from two sources-

the creameries entering the test, and butter before remitting to the particl·
the Experiment Station. pant.

The butter will in some cases suffer
loss from keeping. The participant,
must stand whatever reduction in price
may occur from this source.

Owing, to tbe fact that the college has
no funds for doing outside work there
is a portion of this expense that. must
be met by the participants in the test.
Express or freight charges and drayage
Incidental to getting the butter
to' the college and to the sale
of the butter will be deduct
ed from the selling price of the

Creamery Butter 29 Cents!
This is the New York top quotation lor creamery butter and is

. the highest November quotation on that market for ten years. The
market will continue htah through the season and now is the tiihe
to get a winter's good profit from the Dairy.

Our Price 26 1-2 Cents!
Every pound of butter-fat we buy is paid for on a basis of 2 1-2

-

cents below New York's highest quotation for creamery butter. This
basis takes the setting of the price entirely out of our hands and
quotes the price in advance of the delivery of the product.
Compare our price for butter-fat with the prices your merchants
are paying for country butter.

'

Our Price the Highest.

a:
1M

No other purchasers of butter-fat have equalled our prices
under the above basis which went into effect January, 1902. Our
net price to the farmer at his shipping point is 2 1·2 cents below
New York. We furnish everything and pay the cost of transporta
tion. For butter-fat in milk we pay on the same basis, less the cost
of separating and handling the milk at the. station, which varies
from one to three and a half cents per pound fat. Our skimming
station prices are as high as any of our competitors and our direct
shipper's price is higher than paid by any other creamery.

This is Important.
11.
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We are the first to buy butter-fat on this basis, and the system
has many imitators. We alw�ys lead; others attempt to follow.

If you Want a Hand Separator
Don't experiment with inferior machines. We sell the

De Laval on monthly payments. It is the most durable separator
on the market•. Our guarantee is behind it.

These facts eominz from the Old Reliable are worthy of your
careful consideration.

THE CONTINENTAL CREAMERY CO.,
TOPEKA, KANSAS.

���@���������������������
� .ORE GOOD NEWS. ('Ii
� �
� November, the Best 01All tliJ
� Tl,le list continues to grow. The largest number of checks W;
� is being sent out to our patrons of any previous month. Our W;
1Yl'I..

.

price for butter-fat is higher than ever for this season of the �tI�

�.. year, being 28.cents. This is the time to begin or to increase �
".I(� your herd. Write for particulars. \UI

f!ft.. .." Economy in operating and a high price for butter-fat ., is W:i1.
f[fo. our motto. W;
� If' you are hunting the best market, take your can of ifJJ
� cream to the Depot and mark the tag. .

i/iJ
&.� " "BLUE VALLEY CREAMERY CO., St. Joseph, Mo." .JfjJ
����'�����e$:���������������

,-( I'll s��� your wife,� morework than two
girls: I never losemy
temper.: I neverwant
a day off, and 1 work
for nothing.

I'm the

!" .< Empire
""""!_

lEasy-Running
.

-., Cream Separa.tor.
.

and everyone who knows me says.,I'm
the best of' tho whole separator tnbe.
I'm simple. easy to turn and easy to
clean. I'm handsome and my beauty
and usefulness last indefinitely.
Let me send :Jou a book telling' what I

do tor tolks,
.

Empire Cream Separator Co..
'

Bloomfield. N. J.,
(F",..ffl.r/y U. S. Butter Extract",.. Co.)

NATURE OF TESTS.

The butter will be scored on arrival
at the college. A sample will be' taken'
for chemical and one for bacteriologi·
cal analysis. The butter will then "be
held in the refrigerator for two to three
weel{s and again scored and sampled
for bacterial content.

.

Some of the butter' will be placed· in
cold storage and held for a longer time
and the same tests made:

.

OHEMIOAL TESTS.

This test will show the amount' of
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_,W'"IIe'", It...._.BEl'ORTS OF THE TESTS.

At the completion' of each test there
wlll be mailed to each participant a re

port.of the score and analysis pf his
butter. At the completion of the series
of tests a flnal complete report wlll be
published by the station.

How Does This Proposition Impress You? �
We �UI bind ourlelvel to buy your oream tor ftve years on ;

our present otrer and give you ttie prlvUege of ItopplDg at any ;
time you deSire. We wtll pay for Bu�ter-fat lD oream al shown
by the Baboook telt, on balis ot quotation ot Extra separator
Creamery Butter lD New York, a8 follows:

New York Quotatlonl 8en,rall, One Cent Hllher thin Eliln.
.

Within 160mil. of Wlnfleld .. 2�o 1..11 From 1100 to 2fiO mil•......8�o1_
From 160 to 1100 mll , .. 80 1_ From 260 to 800 mllee 40 J_

.
Mark yonr canl, deliver to your .xpreee agent, W. do the rest. Wewill '

PlY all expreaa charllfll and retom C&DB free of charlie.

We wII' """,
__,._,.
"1II.1f�
.......,_
....... ,,...,
� ".""".
,,,., ....,.,_

·

._ .....,.,
'"..,.,_
,,,,.�

Honey· Statistics.
.
A. H. DUFF. LARNED•.

Ernest Root. editor of Gleanings. 'and
secretary of the National Beekeepers' i

Union. gives us ·some figures on the to- :

tal output of honey in the United ·Sta.tes
and Cuba.. This estimate waS made of
the year 1899 and seems to be a �cy
close one. He figures the output of
comb honey at 60,000,000 pounds and
extracted honey at 100.000.000 pounds.
or all told 160.000.000 pounds a.nd
places the actual value at $10.000,0.00.'
Putting this in -car load lots he s,ays
would make 7.000 car loads. The United
States census report would make 6.667'
car loads. only 333 less than his estt-

.

mate .

The United States honey report of
1899 shows that Callfornia produces 170
cars of honey, Texas 220 cars, New
York 160 cars. Missouri 140 cars. Iowa
20 cars. 'Kentucky 180 cars. Illinois 135
cars. Ohio' 85 cars. Colorado 81, cars, Ar
kansas 65 cars. flguring the cars at 22,-
000 pounds to the car.

Every beek.eeper has his eye turned
on Ouba-at- present. which promises to
be the greatest . honey field ever yet dis
covered. Mr. Root says. "It wlll be in
teresting to know that Cuba is now
turning out something like 200 carloads
of honey every 'year, notwithstanding
only a very small portion of Us bee lo
cations are utillzed. especially by mod
ern· beekeepers. We learn from omcial
sources that we constder reliable that
the. annual product of honey in'Cuba is
as stated above. What Cuba could do
easily if its territory were taken up
with modern beekeeping. with .its long
seasons of honey fiow, no one can esti
mate. It is not too much to suppose
that it could produce in the neighbor
hood of 500 carloads. California has put.
out in one season an amount equal to'

.

this. But probably Cuba has better and
more extended honey resources than
any other province. State. or island on
this hemisphere; and I should not be at
all surprised if her annual product in

'

ten years hence=-well, I dare not es-·.
timate."

DATA BEQUlBED.

Blanks will be furntahed each partic
ipant which he shalJ flll out giving 'all
the available data in regard to the mak
ing of the butter. This will be neces

sary for a complete study of the butter
and report on same.

· rm- w� want your Cream; but yO'll CBn ltop Ihlpplnl at iny :lme It lulta your Iptere.t, or conve .

a.:::s5' nlenoe, If you tend WI only one CBn amonth, we will thank you and UBe you r1aht.
When 70U. commence doing bUllne.. with UI once you will have no reason to quit. Ourmanner'

of dolnl'bullnetl, and our attractive InduClfmeuta are bound to plelUle.
The enormoul bUllnl!lll whiCh we have eeteblllhed, and which II Increulng ev.ery day In the faceof Btronl cnmpetltlonll8 evidence that we have the very belt outlet and procure the highest market

valu. for our f1nlahea producta. This of COUJ'88 enablel UI to pel' IOU more money for yonr'Cft!&ID
· ¥d produoe thlill othen. Write us or cell on UB for fnrther Informatl,on.

.

JHE J. P. IlADEII PRODUOE 00., WI..,leld,

Davis C.ream Separator Co.•

BEST IN· THE WORL.;D
EASIEST CLEANED
MOST DURABLE
CLOSEST SKIMMER

CATALOGUES

Day'. Cream Separator Co.,
54 TO 84 N. CLINTON ST., - CHICAGO, ILL.

PIONEER IMPLEMENT CO.,
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IA.

OBJECT OF THIS TEST.

This is twofold-to give immediate in
formation to the butter-maker as to
what his faults are and to suggest rem

. edies for same and to study the deteri
. oration of butter from a scientiflc stand
,point to determine if possible why and
how such changes take place.
It w1l1 be ail education of great value

.

to the participant if he wlll take hold
of the matter and push for all he can

get.
A SPEciAL OPPORTUNITY;

In connection with this work we

want to offer a proposition that should
interest every butter-maker of the State
who wants to take a step forward. Last
year we offered a ten days' course in
starters and flavors 'to old butter-mak
ers. We plan now to so arrange the
work that at every monthly test. the
school will be open to special students
who want to make a study of the butter
from the different creamerJes in connec

tion with the score card and makers! re
port and to .add to this some special
work in starters and flavors. This wUl
offer a:. rare opportunity for this kind
of study and every Kansas buttermaker
should be intensely interested in it.

IN CON<lLUSION.

I wish to hear from every butter-mak
er or creamery. manager interested in
the . above•. at, your very earliest con

venience. . I teel that this is of too much
importance to you from the standpoint
of improving our Kansas butter for you
to miss this opportunity. Offer any
crltlctsm on the outline Ll.1at you may
see fit. suggesting any change that you
think would. be advantageous to your
work.

'

Hoping that you w1ll at once fall in
with this work. I am Yours truly.

"

ED. H. WEBSTER.
Professor of Dairying.

Manhattap, Kans.

l
a.

_

Save time and freight by ordering from

G'he NewWa7ofSDlokinBMeat
No fire. fu.. or Imoke-boule. Appb WRIOHT'S CONi)I3NSI3D

SMOKE ..Ita. brulb. &,Ivln&, me.t two e:oau • week .part. Will
I...Oke H.ml. Bac:"n. Dried Heef. S....Ir... or Fllb. wltb no Ibrl..k�Winter Management. .r los. by fire or tbleves. A liquid mlde from hlckery wood. Peae-

A. H. DUFF. LARNED. tr.t.. meat tbot',u&,bly Imok.. It perfec:tly. trlves It fine navor••nd
protec:U It from Insect.. Can be ...d In kltcben or C.lTet.· No ex-It is costly negligence to alI'ow the, perhlla.t. SOld for 6 yearl .11 over U. S. and Canad•• FREE SAM-

b t i th i PLI3. Send n.m.. of II wbo e:are meat aod we will m.U you I_pie.ees 0 rema n upon e r summer I A 7SC bottle Imokel • barrel of me.t e:beaper. better.•nd quickerstands in the same condition as they tb.n tbe old w.y On the &,enulne, FUlly &,a.rant.ed. 50ld only In
were summered. It is but '8. very easy' I, square quart b"ttle.s with metal c:ap. Never In bulk At dru&'&'11ts
matter. and also very tnexpensrve, to ,.

7Se: lIent prepaid $1.00 or for soc If you NY ex�r"I, Write for
P�ER BOOK on curlnlr meatl Be lure to &,et WRIOHT'S CON-give them in some form or another some DENSED .5MOKQ. Mlde only by

extra protectton, A windbreak on the' B. H. W�IOHT 4: CO., 9f5 Mulberry Street. Ka081. City, Mo,� It �. north and west is of itself a great pro- ---------........---....----....----...-----...---.
\!j,nt CIJ1ptorg. tectlon to all the hives. but a better plan •

�����������..M.����� .

is to protect each hive to itself. in ad-

PILES
J.I'Istula, Fissures. all

Conduoted 'b7 A. B. Duft, Lamed, itlDl., to whom dition to a general protection of the ,Reotal Diseases radloal-
allluQ,ulrieB concerning thlB department should be windbreaks. The hives should sft close. :rureda�� a p��:a��e��aCldJ'8BBed. to the ground. but not directly on the wIthout. the knife, outtlng. ligature, or

ground so as to draw dampness. When caustics. and without pain or detenslon
thus set down they can be made and from business. Particulars of our treat-

ment and sample mailed free.arranged more easily in a better and Mr. M. MoCoy, Goganac. Kans.• Captain
warmer condition. and is not so ex· Company A. J.I'Ifteenth Indiana Infantry,
pos d t t h itti hi h writes: "Hermit Remedy Company, Deare 0 s orms as w en s ng g Slrs:-I have doctored fdt' plies since the
up on benches. Civil War-thirty-six, years-and am now
When we do not have a proper cellar glad to report that after using your treat-
tit th b i dd t ment for a few weeks I am completelyown er e

_ ees n. we can a 0 oured. I believe you can cure anyone.their comfort to a great extent by using for a man could not be In a much worse
boxes large enough to cover each hive. coooltion than I was and live. and I am

These boxes should be good. tight ones. duly grateful to you. ReS,!,��f�!rCOY."without cracks. and deep enough to We have hundreds of similar testimonials
come down over the hive and rest on ot cures In desperate cases from grateful
th d 11 d th Th patients who have tried many oure-alls,e groun a roun e same. e doctors' treatments, and different methodsground should be banked up a little of operation without reUef.
about them. thus turning water away. Ninety per cent of the people we treat
We must be very careful to make a con- come to us from one telling the other. You

can have a trial sample mailed free byvenient entrance out through the out- writing us full particulars of your oase.
side box so that the bees can readily Address, HERMIT REMEDY COMPANY.
pass out and in at any time the weath- Suite 736. Adams Express Building. Chi-

er is fine enough for them to fly. En- cago, Ill.
-=- _

trances should face the south if possi- Reduced Rate. for Cbrlstmas and New
ble. The bottom boards of the hive Year ·Hollday..
proper. if standard made hives. are The Nlokel Plate Road will sell tickets
about two inches longer than the hive Deoember �. 25, and' "31. 1902, and January
j ti I f t d t· th L 1903, at rate of a fare and a third tor thepro ec ng n ron. an 0 use ese round trip. to any point located In Central

winter cases every bottom should be Passenger ASSOciation territory. good re

thus. so that when the outside box is turning to and Inoludlng January 2, 1903.

Put over the hive. It is pushed' up Pullman service on all trains. Individual
club meals. ranging In price from 36 cents

against the front of bottom board. and to $1 served In dining-cars. Address John
the entrance out through the case may Y. Calahan General Agent. 113 Adams St.•
be a hole from one to two inches in di- Chicago, tor par.tlculars. Chicago olty

ticket omce. W Adams St.; Depot. Harrl-bees to come to the outside without in- son Street and Fifth Avenue. (86)
convenience. These boxes can readily
be obtained at the grocery or drygoods Stock breeding is a failure without
stores and need not cost but a trifi,e_ stock feeding. Get the KANSAS FARMER
If not all of the same size they will and learn how.to feed.
answer as well.

Farming has become a science and
the best text�book for the Kansas farm
er is the KANSAS FARMED.

...

Something New In Swarming Bees.

A. II. DUFF. LARNED.

There has always been rather a dif
ficult problem in controlling increase of

bees, and also in making artlflcial
swarms or colonies by any method that
will' give as good returns as natural
swarms, A

.
method that has been re·

cently pre.cticed to quite an extent.
seems to have come near the desired
effect. and swarms made on this plan
have as' a general thing given as good
results as natural swarms. The honey·
producer as a rule does not want
swarms or increase of colonies, for in
crease thus is always at the expense of
the honey crop. But owing to very close
attention 'it takes to keep down swarm

ing which the apiarist has not always
the' time to give. especially wlien he is
running several apiaries at different 10-
caUiins. it turns out that he loses many

good. swarms of bees in his absence.
which means a heavy loss to the honey
crop. If he could arrange to have all his
colonies to swarm on one and the same

ciay. he would not object so strongly to
swarms. The plan hit upon is about
the, same thing; perhaps it is a little
ahead.

- It is called "shook swarms."
When t)le hives �ecome strong and near

ing the swarming point. the apiarist
opens them up and takes out the frames
and the bees are shaken off into a new

hive. and enough only are left in the old
hive to take care of the young brood in
the combs. The new hive is prepared .to
receive the bees as a hive would be to
receive any swarm. The bees are well
smoked before shaking. so that they are

well filled with honey as in natural
swarming. and the colony thus formed is
composed of classes of bees the same

as a natural swarm. being fleld-work
ers, . comb-builders. and nurse bees,
They. �re thus lett to �" old stand to be·

True Philanthropy.
Mrs, K. H. Fretter. Detroit, !Clh., will

Bend free to any woman whC) a\l ers trom
temale weakness or painful perlll • & sam-
ple ot the remldy tha' 1I)lIi,d het'..: .

BUTTER MAKERS
make better butter ud more butter
blulnllthe
·KNEELAND OMIICA

CREAl SEPARATOR
��PJ!r.:;:�::���t. Ecr.:.::::=
.ult ormoue, ba!l�."""nd for Free

book. "Good .Butter ud Bo" to
Hak. It." THe he.I••d 1:07.1.1

c-.rr Ileo I IICIIIotoNIt;; ........., .....

.
'

STORE 0"
.I:. •

ZAH SAH MOO. "':j'i lUi II � II
SIIANGHAI, QtINA,

IdII'\CIIIIN" IN CIIINUIL OUI'\I�5.

NO HAOmNE ADVERTISEt;) EQUALS THIS.

80 DAYS' FREE TRIAL
.

$28
8••11
I'l'Oat

SlwlngMachlnll$l�t..
We o..n fornloh roo almost
ANY KIND OR STYLE

ofas"��lrdatlll!!!!l.':
::l�::et:'�:.::,�:: an?
dealers' or agents' exorbl ..
taot profile. Sblpped on

�proval aD),where In theInni!:t'!.:!��. �tTI�ted .

1l18li, 2SO,!ro HOld. Teatimo-

:::����I:t�-::.\eB::t
Ohioago. Write for Bill
llIuotrated Catal08 oho"lbll
.trl ... and oampl.. of "ork,
ClASH BUYEB8'1I'.NI9N, Dept-KS"
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THE KANS� FARMER�'

Winter Care of Hens.

Any old hen in any old place if she
has her freedom will produce during
spring and early summer months her
full complement of eggs. It is the pro
duction of fresh-laid eggs during early
fall and winter months that is the ques
tion of the hour. All hen-men and oth
ers are continually striving to have
hens better calculated to produce the

larger yearly yield and to have winter

eggs from them, and greater progress
has been made in breeding than has
been reached in their management, says
The Feather.

The simple little demands for success
seem to be the most neglected. One
tellll u. the hena are too fat to lay;
othen t.ll UII they are not fed enough,
while .therll cry for the balanced ration.
All may be true or not and still no win
ter eggll, At one time we felt assured
that fat hens would not lay; again, that
too little food was the trouble, or the
ration was not right for the producing
of eggs. Now we know that all of these
count for or against a winter egg·yield
to a greater or less extent, at the same

time .we are convinced that all may be

present and if properly guarded against
they wlll not prevent at least a partial
egg-yield.
There Is one feature that we all seem

to lose sight of, and that is the amount
of green food consumed by the hen

during the spring and summer. The
same -ts true of the mllk-yleld of a cow.

When she has given a medium supply
during the winter, the amount is almost
or quite doubled when she goes on pas
ture In the spring. As soon as spring
comes the hen begins to lay. Long be
fore the bugs come she will eat the new

green food and prosper. It is quite evi
dent that this has been overlooked. It
is quite true that cabbage is hung up for
them to eat and it to freeze, but will
chickens . prefer cabbage to grass or

clover In summer when they can have
both or either? We should ,say not.

They eat cabbage or beets or turnips
when they have no other kind of green
food to eat.

There is no possible doubt but that
the proper quality and amount of this
kind of food is quite as necessary as is

any of the grain foods. Even meat in
winter is not of more importance than
fs the proper kind of. green food. Of
all these grass and clover are the best.
If we can not have growing rye or some

winter grain of this kind the very best
substitute is clover-hay, and the best
way to feed it is to have it cut into
short lengths in a cutting-box and put
plenty of it in their houses for them to
scratch among and eat all they want;
this with some cabbage and other vega:
tables will do very well.

THE VALUE OF CLOVER.

The use of clover-hay [and alfalfa elo
ver is the best] as part of the ration for
hens has become quite general. Almost

. everyone who pays attention to a win
ter egg-yield feeds more or less clover.
Ground clover is used as a part of the
mixture for the mash. In some cases

too much is given in this way, in other
instances not enough. When the amount
thus made use of is out of proporiton
it makes a mash that is not enjoyed by
the hens, and for this reason it is best
to limit the use of ground clover or clo
ver-meal to that amount that seems

most attractive to the hens. Have the
mixture in the mash so that the hens
will enjoy it and eat it up readily and
in addition to this give them cut clover
hay to pick and scratch among so they
will eat all the clover leaves they need.
The hay should be cut quite small in a

,

cutting-box and thrown among the
straw for them to help themselves. Clo
ver is admitted to be most useful as an

egg-producing food, at the same time it
is only a portion of a desirable ration..
It is quite possible to give them too
much of it, but not probable; more fre-Iquently they have too little of such food,
and for this reason we urge a plentiful.
supply of cut clover-hay as above stated.

'

Such coarse or heavy foods demand a

full supply of both water and grit for
their consumption. At all times a full
supply of grit, shells, and broken char
coal should be at hand for their use, and
water is an absohite necessity.

ANIMAL FOOD.

No otber food will take the place of
meat of some lrind. During the warm

er portion of the year the fowls that
have their freedom gain at least one,
half of their food supply from insects,
worms, and green growth of all kinds.
Having called attention to the best
method of providing the gl'flen food, pro•.
\'isI01\ must be m!\dli tOl' tho Afilm,1

food. Nothing Isbetter than green cut

bone, but in many localities this is dif
ficult to get, while in others it is quite
expensive. When it can be had at a

cent a pound or less, if the labor of cut
ting is not included, it is the cheapest
and the best. Following this is a good
quality of meat-scraps. It always pays
to have a good quality of meat-scraps
when that is used. Some of this prepa
ration as sold bas too large a per cent
of bone in It and for this reason is nei
ther the most economical nor beneficial.
Meat-meal is good, but always when

making use of It test it by scalding.
Pour boiling-hot water over it, stir it

well, cover it with a cloth for a few mo

ments, then 11ft the cloth and take a

whiff; if it smells bad, like spoiled meat
lor slaughter-house cleanings, it is not

good for the fowls, and in addition to as it passes through the body.. The real IPOULTRY BREEDER8' DIRECTORY•.
this Its use will spall the tlavor of the value of the mash food is the benefit de-
eggs that are laid by the hens that eat rived from its use. Bens that produce
it. If fresh and sweet nothing is better a large number of eggs could not can
than a good quality of meat-meal. AI· sume an equivalent in hard grains. It
ways be sure of its good qualtty- when would not be possible for them to grind
it is used. About one-tenth of the en-, enough hard grainto provide all that is le:'���£;�'::dd���"���r�_x:.rclJl:!:tire winter ration of laying hens should needed to sustain their bodies, keep ery. corner Colfax and Bouth 5th Itreet., Denver. Col.
be meat of some kind. If they have a them warm in winter, and produce the
little more than this it will increase the eggs.
·egg·yield if joined with the other good -For these reasons the mash is made
grain ration and clover as described. use of to aid in the continuous grinding
A little bit of meat now and then is of the food supply and for the same rea

only an aid to existence. If a better son it is good for the growing fowls. It
egg-yield is desired the hens must have helps them to grow bone, 1I0dy and
a regular supply of same, wlthlnreason, feather ·faster than they could on a

All these foods must be calculated as to grain diet alone. The more quickly the
cost so as not to go beyond the value of food can be handled, and the more of it
the possible egg-yield. When plenty of they can consume properly and com

clover and meat are given then feed but pletely, the faster will the young grow
little oats or barley, for the clover gives and the more eggs will the hen produce
aU the husk or rough food they are ca- if properly handled. The best mixture
pable of handling so as to work It into for mash food is ground oats, ground
Yital power, body sustenance, and eggs. corn, bran, middlhigs, some clover-meal
Good common sense should be used fn and meat-scraps. We should use a part
feeding, so as not to have .too much each by measure of the grain and clover
rough food for grinding. The value of meal and enough meat,scrap to make
the mash food is its easy and quick pas- one-tenth at least of the whole day's ra

sage through the crop and gizzard for tion for each hen. Would feed the mash
assimilation in the. body. at noon and feed it warm, not hot. If

THE MASR FOOD. cooked, so much the better. When
cooked all the vegetables and scraps of

Mash food is the most expenstve
'

of same should be cooked in with the mash.
all that are used because more of it can Cut the vegetables small and mix well
be made use of in the same time than into the mash. Feed all they will eat
of any other food. It passes more quick- of this once a day.
ly into the intestine and is used in the MORNING AND EVENING MEALS.
manufacturing department much faster During the winter months the morn.
than are other and harder foods. The ing and evening meals should be of
most benefit comes from cooked food, whole grain. This. should always be
because so little of its value is wasted thrown Into the litter of straw for them

to dig and hunt and scratch for. Wheat,
oats, and millet-seed' are splendid for the
morning meal. This gives them a lot
of small grains to hunt and dig after
and will keep them busy till noon, when
the mash should be given. About three
or four o'clock throw in a full feed of
broken corn or whole corn, barley, and
wheat into the straw for them to hunt
and dig after. This will keep them busy
till dark if the litter is plenty aud deep. ..
More benefit comes from the exeretse •

DUFF'S Ithan one would think. It is the exercise ••that imparts health and vigor and this
is the real secret of winter egg-produc- II POULTRYtion. Those who have this kind of labor

Ifor their hens to perform to earn their •

living get plenty of winter eggs; those ·1who neglect it do not and it is far better . BoomBaou\���t!.°B1u:lt- .:to have a foot and a half of straw for ... ___

them to dig in than a thin covering of 1---------' {'oOChllll'. Panrtdp

straw that does not call for much labor • ��::�:h��f�::::oIf�;-:�:�;::: :
to find the grain. It is the hard, constant.. dottea, Silver Spanglea Hamburp, I1 b f di I 11 d th t i t Brown Lechornl, anll Belrtan Barel.a or a gg ng a ay a mpar s • FIrst-class StandArll 8&0011: ot Superior
the health and vigor that have so much • Qualtty. StockForSale. Ecglln88uon.
to do with the egg-yield. • Write Your WanY. Oli'cular Free.

II A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kans.A weak heart affects all other organs of
the body by deprIving them of nourlsh- ....

ment, thus the stomach, 1ungs, kldneys,or
other parts may be so affected as to lead
the sufferer and his physician to mistake
the symptoms for the disease. Sharp,
piercing, cutting pains In the left side or i
shoulder; palpitation or fluttering, beating

I'and pounding of the heart; choking or

smothering sensations; gasping for breath,
a feeling that death Is near, these 'are some,
of the agonies that heart disease Inflicts'
upon Its victims.
Wasting diseases come from weak heart

action. retarded circulation, Imperfect di

gestion and Impoverishment of the blood.
The thin, pale blood can no longer nour-

Ish the body, the nerve force Is exhausted
and the strength falls.
'l'he blood affects the condition of the

nerves and brain as well as the muscles
and tissue. If It be deficient In quality or

lacking In quantity It can not sustain these
parts. Rich. red vitalizing blood Is abso
lutely essential to good health. Are you
·letting yourself run down? Are you losing
that snap and vigor that are the mark of
endurance? Then stop the excessive waste
of the system·. add strength and tone to the
exhausted nerves and rebuild the worn-out
tissues with Dr. Miles' Heart Cure. It Is
the great heart and blood tonic.
Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure Is the great

body builder. It stimulates the action of
the stomach and odlgestive organs to get all
the nourishment out of the food you eat.
It makes pure. rich, red blood. It
strengthens. regulates, and controls the
heart's action, giving It fresh power to
send the new blood coursing through your
""Ins on Its health-giving mission. It acts

oli the nervoUs system which control!! all
tilt! RtOceBse. ot the bOdy! toning It up ·to
a ��I VII:;'1}\t�'lI'°:V,�r.ab��•• Q\ll<lk relief.

DoYoa Ev.r Dri,. at li&ht!
Well, it's dangerous work if you are without a
light of some kind. The only really satis

factory light for night driving is our

DIETZ Driving Lamp
It throws all thelight straight ahead 200 or 300
feet, far enoulfh towarn youofany approaching
danger. Like all Dietz" Lamps or Lanterns. It lives a clear.
white light. Neither dampness nor wind can affect It. and It
can nevershake out fromdriving. ItmakesnIght dTlvlnl per
fectly safe. Write for cataloland special offer on tbis lamp.
R. E. Dietz Oompany, 95 Lalllhi 8t., .... York.

Eatoblu1led 1840.

DO¥BEB 4, 1902.

An Ideal lamo's Medicine.

So says Mrs. Josie Irwin, of
325 So. College St., Nashville,
Tenn., of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
Never in the history of medicine has

the demand for one particula.r remedy
for female diseases equal'led that at
tained by Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. and never

during the lifetime of this wonderful
medicine has the demand for it been
80 great as it is to-day.
From the Atlantic to the Pacific,

and throughout the lengthand breadth
of this great continent come the- glad
tidings of woman's sufferings relieved
by it, and. thousands upon thous·u.nds
of letters are pouring in from grateful
women saying that it will and posi
tively does cure the worst forms of
female complaint&
Mrs. Pinkham invites all wo

men who are puzzled about
theirhealth towriteherat Lynn,
Mass., for advice. Such corr&l

spolldence Is seenbywomenonl,.
aDd. IlO Gb.,u·l'e &. mad.".

SOOTOR COLLIE PUPPIES-Pedigreed. and for
lIlLIe cheap.· on Immediate orders; alBo Home YOUDI
Partridge Cochlnl of cholos breedlnl for lIlLIe.. 0 ....
Rboada. Columbul, Kana_

I JlA.VB lOme "ley Ane� Boot.cbColJlepu..
for Immediate sblpment. I al80 have lOme g

tra Ane B. P. Bock henl and youne OOOIterela wID IIIll
at a bargain If talren lOOn.... I need the room. Caa

�':�:: rrtp�b:'� or peDR beaded by a male no kID

W. B. WILLIA••••t.na......

•.
, LIFE PRODU.OERS

IUCCEII.. I_UTIlI.
LIFE PRESERVERS

.

IUCCEIIfIL_.

�-;:.-�;:r--==-�
........ •...... 1............ 8" ......... 1'.

_. ,....80 Por
� 200 Egg

INCUBATOR
Perfect In C4)llatr1lCJdOD aDa
actIOD. Batcbn ,.,..r1 fenlle
'". WrI.. rorc.lalo,_,.
OBO'. H. STAHL, Quill r. Ill.

"KLONDIKE INCUBATORS
Nolncubator 1110 lureaB the Klondike. It
IB Simple, has no dellca'. parts, Iea per.
t..et Belt-rellulator, laautomatic In all Its
actlonB and can be dependedupon a' all
tlmeB. For Cree aatalogue and poulky
.ralde, alldreBs Xlo.dlile I.e."ato..
Compa.y, BOll: 978, DeB .01._, la.

���� FURS
HIDES, PELTS, WOOL, ETC.

To McMILLAN FUR & WOOL CO.
,'liN N EAl'OLIS, 1I11N!,(.

WRITE FOR CIHCULARS

SKUNKtii:
lad allotber "'"Pan; I'" c:aUIe a_ BW.
pipped 10 •• ,,1II11r1.llko11'_••••' _10 Ie IIl%
_ore lIIul raold .flt.... W••"'."'7".,..,., TrUer,
Tr.ppe d B._,..I.lk.O.S. ...c:u Ie pi, 101..."
Ilur �Hld" 10... Ulakoot_..., ' d ,"'pl
ea.k I'tlIIII'U .......&eecL WriM fer .ar ,rlee III., ....P....
..... O••• La........ "NDER8CH BR08.,
Dept-II MlnneaDolI•• Minn.

WANTh:) OPOSSUM SKINS snd otber
I MILLION raw I'un
fo'l' eXllnrl, Will ""y extremely bh,h prlceo. Addre•••
A. E. BURKHARDT. Kata '" II.� C1DalaDatl, 0.

Its success has demonstrated that heart
disease Is curable. Try It at our rlBk.
Like all of Dr. Miles' Remedies It Is sold
On a positive guarantee that the first bottle
Will benefit or money will be retunded.
�rlte for tree Book on DIBeaBel ot the
nellrt and Nerves.
Ori MU••' Medical Co.j Elkhart, ID4i

.

II
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_!ange' mepOrtment.
..For "If) llood q, otII' •• '�, _IIIfy. aM
_Metld.", ".

Oonducted bJ B. W.Weltl.te, M..terKUI.. State
Granie.Muh.ttan,K.nl. to"hom.n correlpondence
for, \hI. dt:p.nment .hould be .ddrelled. Ne". from
Kanau Granlel II elpecl.n, loUclted. .

"t. lUTlOl'fA,L GRAl'fGB.
.

M••ter ;.Aaron Jonel, South Bend!)nd.
Leeturer N. J. Bacbelde"Ooneord,.I)I. H.
Seeretarr .. Jobn Trimble, 51' F Bt.,Walhlnl��'P" 0.

KA.l'f8A8 STATB GRAl'fGB•.
M..ter

·

; B. W. Welt!r.te, Manhattan.
Leetunir A. P. Reardon, McLouth.
Beeretar, Geo. Blaek, Olatbe.
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The National Grange-Worthy Master

Aaron Jones's Annual Address.

Ofticers anr 'Members Qf the National.
Grange:-
We are assembled ·In the capital of

one of the great agricultural-States of
the Union, as representatives of the

basic Industry of this country, and the

largest and most Infiuentlal organlsa-],
tlon of farmers In the world.

,

Our purpose hi to consider measures
that wlll advance t.he Interest of our

order. promote a more profitable agrt
culture. and advance the 'cause of good
government to urge upon State and Na

tlonal government; the, enactment and
enforcement of just laws that wlll se

.cure to agriculture. to labor and capital.
a falr and just distribution of the earn·

, Ing of labor and capital In the varied
industrial pursuits of our matchless
country.

•

CONDITION OF THE ORDER.

The order has enjoyed a wonderful

,degree of prosperity' during, the past
year. This is true' whatever view you

,

take.ot It. More new granges have been

'brganized� more granges reorganized,
. more members initiated In existing ,

' -

k to the high character of its membership, physical labor alone. 'Success comes and more inteIllgent culture, conserving
, granges. better ritual and literary wor '

.done, meetings held oftener and better to Its conservative and consistent course from manual labor directed by inteIll· fertlllty. lessening labor. and by increas-.

attended. and greaterInterest taken and In standing above partisan, sectional- or gence and' culture. The sooner farmers ing the product of our farms; by,lmprov·

"
more Inquiry by those outside our gates. sectarian bias; and always standing sol- recognize this fact. the sooner will ago Ing stock, and by more scientific teed

. The financial condition Is solvent and Idly and unwaveringly for' the right, riculture take its rightful position as an ing. Time wlll not admit of fully'diS

satisfactory. and Illore grange halls have fairness. equity. and honesty In the ex- occupation requiring much scientific cussing this important matter. I will

been built and tastefully furnished and change of commodities of farm, 'factory, knowledge and broad, commercial infor· only say that, In my opinion. production

equipped for the uses and purposes of and in all business. legislative. or other matlon. can be cheapened 10 or 25 per cent, and

the order. I In securing legislation, State
matters. The order recognizes merit, I f�aternallY urge every member' to the aggregate production of the farms �

and National. the order has been meas- 'culture. refinement. and Christian char- read understandingly the constitution,· In the United States increased from 50

ureably successful. The work of the acter as of far greater v.alue than wealth by·laws, rules and regulations of sub- to 100 per cent by the application of the

,order is more generally commended or ofticlal position. Good men and,wom· ordinate. pomona, State and National best methods. This Is the privilege. it

than ev.er before by all the people of our en, observing Its work and the fraternal granges. Every omclal should. be ra- Is the duty of the Order of Patrons of

country.
spirit which characterizes Its members. qulred to qualify himself to acceptably Huabandry-e-and- it will perform that

I. therefor.e. congratulate the order on have. and are, seeking admission, to discharge all ofticlal duties. to observe duty. of teaching its members along the

the efticlent work of, the membership membership. The future growth and all the' forms. and teach the beautiful. -Hnes of these better methods. Every

.throughout the country. withs its gratl· permanency of the order is assured. Impressive and instructive lessons of the farmer and every citizen Is interested

fying and splendid results. The work of FIELD MEETINGS. order (without the use of manual). Im- In the applicatioJ;l of these better meth- '

the past year. the growth of the order. pressing the membership with the spirit ods. Along this line of our work. we

its increasing popularity. Influenee, and
'The field meetings of the order have of fraternity as well as the beauties of have the good will-and hearty coopera

power demonstrate beyond dispute or
been more generally atte�ded this year agriculture. as taught by our order. tlon of every good citizen of our coun

question that farmers can•. and will. than ever before. and tlils method of Promptesa, system and all the laws of try.

maintain a farmers' organization. to pro- educating the people as to the work be- the order. and the rules governing de- We. as farmers. are interested in find.

mote agriculture. The grange is one of Ing done and the benefit of the order to llberative assemblies should be rigidly ing a more profitable market for the
f the membership and the country Is ap' fda d f t al rt I 1

the permanent institutions 0 our eoun-
parent to all. At these meetings needed

en orcen, n ra ern cou es es a· sale of the products of the farm. In the
try. whose infiuence is. and will con·

legislation can be fully discussed and
ways observed. past. the average farmer spent 99 per

tlnue to be. one of the potent factors to
the farmers fully advised as to the ad.

The literary work will giv,e profitable /cent of his thought and energy in pro
better social. fraternal aJ;ld educational vantages to come to agriculture by hav. employment to members. making t.hem duction. and only a small per-cent of
conditions. and to promote cooperation thl k lte A d k
among the farming population. refining Ing such laws enacted by states and the n ers. wr rs. an¥ rea Y spea ers. thought and effort in the prOfitable sale

and elevating the standard of American national government as will give all undetstancUng parliamentary law and of what his labor and farm produced.

citizenship. equal advantages. absolutely prevent usages. Especially is this feature of In· This practice has resulted in the farm.
special privileges. and secure equitable estimable' value to the YQunger mem- ers producing annually a t t

EXTENSION OF THE ORDER. taxation. These meetings can be made bers
vas aggrega e

still more profitable and less expensive
.

THE" FARMER AND BUSINESS.
of wealth. but realizing but a small

A constantly increasing demand for amou t f th lib d f
by systematic arrangements as to time '

n or era or an use 0 capi·
Information of the objects. p'l1rposes. and place of meeting's. by those having

The farmers of the United States fur· tal. The profits were absorbed by those
and benefits of the Order of Patrons of nlsh food and clothing to Its' 80 000 000

them In charge, giving a Uttle more time ." engaged In commerce. Some of these
Husbandry indicate that the National inhabitants. and annually send abroad

Grange should provide an ample supply and care to securing the attendance of from $600.0'00.000 to $1,000.000,000 worth
exactions have been excessive to a de

of good grange literature fully explain· the best men and women in a radius of of agricultural products. The wealth gree that left but a very small per CElDt

ing the organization. tliat all farmers twenty or more miles of each field meet· produced each year by the farmers of of profit to the producer. It devolves oll

may be fully advised of its benefits and ing. and at as early a date as possible. the United States Is greater than that the farmer to corr�Qt all these methods.
advantages. and how they can secure securing speaker.s and arranging the de- produced by any nation of the world. and to secure equity in the exchange ot

membership. either in existing granges
tails of the program. The social feature and the amount of our productions Is tho commodities, of the farm. factory.

or new organizations. should not be omitted or neglected. It annually increasing to a degree not real. professional and ofticlal services of the

'I recommend that the extension and will be understood that at any meeting, ized by our people. Hon. O. P. Austin. people of this country. The best inter·

lecture fund be continued, and that the of the Patrons of Husbandry. all matters chief of the bureau of statistics. treas. est ,of all. when broadly considered is

National Grange Quarterly Bulletin. the of a partisan nature must be excluded.
'Ilry department. says. "In the brief pe- advanced by such equitable conditions

ofticlal organ of the order. be also con· I fraternally suggest that field meet· riod since 1870 the production of corn In prices. The farmer should see that

tinned. and the issue Increased and a Ings be held in all portions of our coun· has' grown from 1,000.000,000 bushels to what his labor and his farm produces

copy sent to each officer of subordinate. try. as a permanent feature of our order, 2.000,000.000 bushels per annum; of should go to the beneflt of his family.
pomona. State and National Granges; and that all arrangements be made as wheat from 235.000.000 bushels to 535.· In short. to Introduce the best business

and that the subscription price 'to all to time and place of meetings. not later 000,000; of cotton from about 3,000.000 methods in the distribution and sale of

others be· fixed at cost. If a copy of this than March 1 of each year. 'bales to over 10,000.000 bales; the num· the products of his farm. He must de

excellent publication could be in the To increase the Interests and benefits ber of animals from 102.000.000 to 213,- pend upon himself and upon farmers in

home of every member of our order. the of the order, I fraternally suggest that 000.000, and the value of farm products this work. He can not expect others, to

ofticers of the National Grange could all subordinate granges should meet from $2.447.000.000 to U.739.000.000." aid him. even by suggestions. He must

,speak to each member in the United once each week and that all memliers. In the year 1901 the aggregate value Is adopt and apply the same bUSiness

States. keeping all advised of the work who possibly can, be prompt in their at· placed at $5.360,000.000; in that year. on methods used. and so successfully ap·

being done. ,The advantages and bene· tendance. and assist In all the work of account of drought. the corn crop was plied. In other lines of successful manu·

fits of ·this means of communication the grange, and that they should strive reduced to 1,500.000.000 bushels. In the facture and. business. To successfully
must be apparent to all. It will advance to, give, as'well as receive, information current year the corn crop Is estimated accomplish this. orgaJ)lzation. thought.
the Interest of the order and greatly that wlll increase the profits of agrlcul· at 2,400,000,000 bushels. or about 90 per energy. knowledge. and business quali·
benefit the �embershlp. Placing this ture, lessen the labors on the farm or In cent of all the corn grown in the world. fication. �ust be"all wisely applied. 'In

publication in the home of every patron the home, or add to their attractiveness. The brief recital of the annual produc· the past farmers have allowed others' to

wUl in no wise injure any grange paper This suggestion implies thought. study. tions of the farms ot the United States.' organize buslnes methods. and. do the

published by individual or cooperative and work on the part of every member. ought to Impress us with the vast ra- thinking for them. So long as this prac·

association. Nor wlll it take the place all of which Is self remunerative. as it sponsiblllty resting on our order. as it tice Is continued. the farmer wlll fall to

of agricultural or local papers. with or broadens and qualifies us for the dis· is the only national organization repra- realize his just share of what the har·

without grange departments. The care- charge of the duties of the farm. home senting this most important industry. vest yields.
ful reading 8.nd _thoughtful study of the and citizenship. Some may urge that It Is a pint. and an Important part. of Any people or any bUSiness that per.
various matters and measures published farmers have not the time to attend a the work of our order. to make this in· mits or 'allows those with whom they
in the Quarterly Bulletin will increase grange meeting each week. alid give the dustry .more important and profitable. I

deal to fix the prices of what they, seIJ'.
the demand for other publications. The necessary thought to preparatory work. I This can be done in many ways-I will i and buy. will became the secyants of the

wOl\derful growth. good reputation and Farmers must not forget,that, succe.ss ,
refer t� only two of them. It fs our lone who fixes the prices. The farmers

Increasing influence of the order is due on the farm Is not always attained by duty to cheapen production by better' of the United States must change their

Th....... I. a a..uUful u S...k PIotu.............. 1bII8tID1u' Ilel_ It __ '" ba... ou_ ' ..I......dEDrra"'"make theN�
IDp. ThI. ID"matlODoIS k Book_..ID••PlD.I)'DI_..d ""'''II1II')' .,......100 will Sa•• ),0.........•1''''0.". It d...rlbe• .u
_mon DIH_., .... ; d ..n. how '" ' ..aUb.lD. ThI.m.......d,S...1I: BooII: 0110Cn. D<locrlpUon. BI"",..,. aDdm tlonl of 'b. Dlrr......
IIneda 01 BOHn,0."'•._p, aoa.. , B",....d Foul...,.. It allO DOD..ID. Ule Inrra. D'. 01 man), •• ..,. Doted Bo C."'e..--8boop ....4 .....

TIl•••11eI' 01 ftIo Papor' WIU T.n You That YOIl Our'" To Jlan Ou 8I0oI< 'Book III Your Ubr..,. for Bef........ .

WI WILL OM YOU '14•• 1ft "lltTllftATIOltAL STOCI FOOD" If 1001,15 ftOT AS STATED.
'Dd8BookMaDed Free. POMP Prepaid. If �OllWrite U. 1Ie"'_ or pooW) _dAn.....erTheM 8 ou.....ui

,

... b&-Name 'bla p.�_. M-Bow much_ ha.. )'OU, M-Dld )'011 ..er UN "U'I'DlI'TIO.�. 1I'l'00& J'OOIII ..

International Stock Food \Co.,
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present system or financial disaster WillI are all friendly to the gran,ge, and en

come to them. courage and aid us In.our w,ork. These
friendly aids are valuable' to us, and I

OHANGES IN WEALTH AND ITS OWNERSHIl'. trust the time, will never come when any

The logic of events, and the history one of these will have occasion to regret
of our country proves the correctness of their action. I also trust that every

this position. In 1850 the wealth of the member of this fraternity will aid, to

United States, as shown by statistics, the extent of his ablllty; any and all of

was $7,135,780,228, of which amount the these associations that have for their

farmers owned $3,967,343,580, or 55.59 purposes the bettering, of society and

per cent; in 1900 the wealth of the na- the welfare of the, people.
tion was $94,OOO,OOO,OuO, of which the (To be contlnued.)
farmers owned $20,000,000,000, or 21.27

per cent. In the production of wealth all
these years, the farmers produced more

than all other interests combined. Why,
then have farmers fallen from 55.59 per
cent of the wealth of the nation, which
they had 52 years ago, to only 21.27 per
cent at this time? Farmers must sea.k
the causes and remove, them. They are

many. They will be found in excessive
charges and discriminations in transpor
tation, in exorbitant storage, large com

missions, shortages, unequal taxation,
both local and national, deaUng in op
tions of boards of trade, combinations

, and corporations commonly called
trusts. adulterations of food products,
inequality of prices of farm products
and other commodities, official and pro
fessional services" and many other
causes. Many of these causes are tos
tered and protected by legislative enact
ments; but at this time we are only con

sldering the one cause, that of tl;le sale
of the products of the farm. Farmers
should provide for the sale of their
products in suqh manner as wlll secure
to them what justly belongs to them.
To do this, the farmer should never

lose control of his property until needed
for consumption.

.

If farmers will store their grain on

their own farms until needed for con

sumption, it will cure the evils incident
to board of trade practices of gambling
in options and futures and farmers will
realize 5 to 10 per cent higher prices
than they now realize under the present
system.

5 DAILY TRAINS 5
,

.

1UL-.--::.t!IL�"""Kansas Cit7
••

,
....TO ,St. Louis'

,r-Wing Fire=Proof Paint-·1.S The Only Absolutely Fire and Weather Paints in the World.
I ww Stead ID Any CII_te. Ready Mlzed. OlW'llllteed. Write for B.tl_te. and •

Ii Teltlmoalal. from H_vlelt U.erl. , I
• WINO 'FIRE-PROOF PAINT CO., ST. LOUIS, MO Ii
'_'�_MlI�"!I!I"M�!I!I�"!I"_"_."M!IiM!K."M"IiK!"_"�_"'·

Trains for the State Grange.-suggea
tlons to the Committee of Arrange

ments.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-As this wlll

be one of the most Important sessions
of the Kansas State Grange held in our

State and a large attendance is expect
ed, would It not be well for the com

mittee of arrangements at Lyndon to
announce the time of the _Incoming and
outgoing trains when they leave Topa
ka, Osage, and Kansas City, so. that all
persons interested may know how to
avoid delays. We trust that delegates
will come prepared for three days' ear
nest work for the good of the order In
Kansas; as the signs of the times Indt
cate that many accessions will be made
to our order if the preper methods are

used this winter. There -seems, to be
an inquiry for cheaper insurance, for
more sociablllty, and for an organlsa,
tion that wlll brfng our people nearer

together. A. P. REABooN.
'McLouth, Jefferson County.-'

Cornstalk Disease Can Be Prevented
It Is killing many cattle all over the Corn Belt. Hundreds of people who have

had the nerve to try our remedy are rejoicing at the results. We are making 'hun
dreds of actual tests with our remedy and all are sarces-fIll. Do no' g..t 1t In&o
your head that stock can not be protected. We protect your stock or no pay. 'Give
us the opportunity and we will save your stock. Price �O.OO a pall, which will pro
tect 60 head If fed with salt. Address

Natlo�al Cornstalk Remedy CO" Ramge Bldg., Omaha, 'hibriska.

•• ..OLLOW THE "LAG,··

,'Publisher's Paragraphs.
Klondike Incubator Company, of Des

Moines. Iowa. start their advertisement for
this season in this Issue of li'armer. Any
one desiring to invest In a. reliable and ex

cellentty made Incubator, will do

wen,
to

I
write this firm for catalogue and prices.

Make your pump'work easily and your
windmill will turn with much less wind.
The Acme Pump Governor will do It.
The cost Is so low and any' one can attach
It In a few minutes. Write Pump Govern- ;

or Mfg. Co., 40 Dearborn St., Chicago. for
particulars. Agents wanted. Exclusive
right to territory.

rlNUT EQVIPMENT.
The Wabash passes through Forelt Park, Ileht 01 the World'i Fair GrouDdiID fIlll -

view 01all the maeDl1loell\ bnlldines Il�W baIDe ereo'e4. Tbe 01111' l1Ile ,lias d04ll U.
WabashFut Hall No.8, le.vlDe Kan... OUy 11.15 p. m., laV... clay', travel &0 BaIt.

em poiDtS.
' ",

W.b_bTic••• OSe••••b ••• D.I ..... __... 'Cit.,., '

COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATIONS.

Individual members may form coop
erative or stock associations, such as

mutual fire and lIfe insurance compa
nies, savings banks, trust and loan as

sociations, building and loan companies,
elevator associations, cold storage
plants, warehouses, feed stations, stock
exchange and sale yards, butter and
cheese and condensed milk factories,
and, such other business arrangements
as may be found necessary to facilitate
the speedy and economical sale, or pur
chase, of the products and supplies of
the farm. All business associations
should be established on sound business
principles, and managed by honest men
with large experience and qualifications,
and .all transactions should be conducted
on the cash system. Under no circum
stances should the credit system be en

couraged. The Order of the Patrons of
Husbandry, 'subordinate, pomona, State,
or National granges, should not be tn
volved as an organization in any of
these business enterprises.

NATIONAL LECTURER.

The work of the national lecturer has
been of great value to the order. Wher·
ever he has spoken a higher apprecia
tion of the order obtains. The literature
prepared and the Quarterly Bulletin ed
ited by him, have furnished food for urv more frequently Is because of the trou-

thought to all classes of American cltl-
ble necessary In properly, curing them. It
Is necessary to build a smoke-house and to

zens, and have been of such character devote sklllfull attention "for many days,
t lnsni b t t d In order to be successful. E. H. Wright &

as 0 nsprre our mem ers 0 grea er a- Co., Station A, Kansas City. Mo., have In- Smoking Meat With a Brush.
votion to the order, and impress all oth- vented a process whereby the smoke from ,t

'

ers that the order of Patrons of Hus- hickory wood Is converted Into a liquid and In all parts of the coun ry, among pro

bandry I'S doing a grand work in better- In that form applied dh:ectly to the meat gresslve, enterprising people. the smdoke-
In this manner it Is thoroughly smoked house, with its rlsksl annoyances, an ex-

Ing agricultural conditions and improv- and ready for consumption without the use 1 pense, Is going rap dly out of use. Its

ing the citizenship of our country. of smoke-house, fire or fuel, and you have: place Is, taken, and more than filled, by
a Smithfield ham. This process Is equally I

Krauser s Liquid Extract of Smoke.

OTHER ASSOCIATIONS. applicable to the curing of bacon dried Messrs. E. Krauser & Bro., of Mllton.

The departments of agriculture in the beef, sausages, bologna arid fish. This new Pa.. have succeeded In IIqulfylngfhlckOryl
procesa has gained wonderfully In popular I

wood smoke, so that all meats ormer Y

several States and at Washington and favor so that the writer during his last' smoked by fire-an operation occupying

all the agricultural colleges, without ex. visit to the manufactory saw them ship days-can now be srpoked at home, In a

tl i out 300 dozen quart bottles to Atchison few hours. Krauser s L'Iquld Extract of
cep on, are n full sympathy with and Kans., and the same number to Wichita: Smoke Is applied with a brush or sponge,

are aidihg the order to improve agrlcul- Kans., In one day. When It is remembered, and has all the Ingredients that freserve
tural conditions. The grange press, the that a smoke-house wiJI cost from $20 to' meat smoked by the old way. t gives

agricultural press and practically all the $25 and on the other hand that a person i hams, sausages, beef, bacon, fish, and

can smoke the meat from two h'ogs each! whatever Is cured by Its use, a finer,
local press of the country are friendly year for ten years for less than five dollar� sweeter ttavor: keeps them from contaml

to the principles and purposes of .our with this liquId smoke, .somethtng of the nation by Insects and mould, and Is en-

d d h d i 1 advantage of using Wright's Condensed tlrely wholesome. It Is much cheaper and
or er, an ave an are render ng va u- Smoke will be understood.' A seventy-five' cleaner than the old smoke-house method,
able aid in our work. Other farmers' cent bottle holds a quart of the condensed and permits of each piece of meat being

organizations, clubs, institutes, agrfeul- smoke and this is a sufficient quantity to 'treated to suit Its own conditions-given a,

t I d h ti It I i i d thoroughly cure from 250 to 300 pounds of thick or a thin coat, as may be needed.
ura an or cu ura soc et es, airy meat. The writer saw a ham han81ng In It Is so simple to apply that anyone can

and live stock associations, and all fra- the manufactory office that had been hang- do It anod the meat can then be hung In a

ternal organizations that have among Ing there for 18 months without being garret" safe from smoke-)louse thieves,

th i
.

th 1 t' d I touched by Insects and which was of fine and no loss by fire. '

e r purposes e e eva lon, an m· flavor when cooked. Write to E. H. For further Information' confernlng this

provement of society ,and the establish-,Wright & Co., 915 Mulvane Street, Kansas Inexpensive b�t valuable IIqu.d, write to

ment of fraternal ties among the people; City, Mo" for a little book describing this the makers, .I!l. Krauser & Bro., Mllton,

��� �

, WANTED-Faithful person to travel for
well established house In a few counties,
calling on retail merchants and agents.
Local territory. Salary $1.024 a. year
year and expenses, payable $19.'10 a
week In cash' aml eoItpenses ad
vanced. Position permanent. Business
successful and rushing. Standard House.
334 Dearborn St., Chicago."

,

'

The Smithfield hams have long been ta
mous as the most delicious that have been
prepared for human consumption. A good
home-cured ham Is a delicacy that only the
farmer can possess. The only reason why
the average farmer does not enjoy this lux-

making before the advertisement Is per
mitted to appear. This Is for the double
protection of our readers and ourselves.
During atl the yars past we have care

fully watched the results of advertising
of the Cash Buyers Union' and we know
that they have always given just what
they represented to give, and In no case

have we eve!', heard a complaint from a.

purchaser.
The Cash Buyers' Uniln has been making

a specialty of selJlng high grade sewing
machines direct from their factory at a

price that Is less than half what It would
cost to purchase slmUar standard machines
on the old plan. They sold nearly 300,000
machines In this way and have established
a reputation for Integrity and square deal
Ing-always keeping every promise they
make-that Is an asset worth more to them
than ten ,times the narrow margin of profit
they have allowed themselves. They, are
distinguished from similar houses by this
strong adherence to the principle of never

listing anything In their .catatogues which
falls below a first grade quality mark.
They make a specialty of fine hand-made

harness. high grade pianos and organs
noted tor sweetness of tone and lasting
qualities: vehicles of every description: bi
cycles; fine blue steel, full, weight ranges
and stoves: crockery and glassware of the
most famous make; cameras, jewelry, tai
loring, cloaks, shirts, waists, women's suits
-they can furnish your house from cellar
to attic and at an Immense saving.

Fall Berkshire Boars
"or .sale. Quick. At
A Rea.oRable Price'

We have for .ali! a 'few
choice y.arllng., ,Ired byBaron Dnke 30th Il0017, he br
Baron Lee 4th BSU6, and ont
of Dnche.. C 85th 8368a. The
d.m. of these boan are of the

Inspection or coiTe.pond:��td��1:':�I�����:......
A(lHBNBA,(lH BROS••W..hl••••• , :Sa•••
B..ede...rBel'k.llI....8_lae. D••bleSea.dard
PoU"dD.l'lIa.. Oanle,W. P. Rock Chlckea••

OAK OROVE HERD
OF PU�E.B�ED

POLAND-CHINAS
For Sale-A tew choloe Boa,. and 511 GUt.

lome,bred tor .arly .prlDg tarrow. Write, or
come enel .ee....

.GUS AARON, R. F.D.I, Leaveawortk, Ku

FOR .ALE
INDIAN LAND••

8,000 AOBBB OJ'

DI1IBBI'1'BD :r..&Jm
Looa\ecl ID the IDdlaD Terr1&ory. tor whloh'tlU.. 0&11 pa... OoDlllItlDtr ot 110- 180- aDd JIOOo
aoreSrao'. ooDveDlell' &0 ratlroacb. GOod'tarm
lIltrlallel-.omeID ol1ltlvatioD. Prlcel flom III&0., per acre. Ad4rMI

WILLIAM HIGGINSs ,

VI.ITA.. I.�IA.. TEllJtlTOay

Cancer and Tumor
Cured Without the Uae

of a Knife.

EClEMA. SCROFULA, ASTHMA,
and all forma of akIn and Blood

Dlaeaaea Po.ltlvely Cu�ed. ,

Tbe experlenCle of 9118 Topeka lady as told
by herletf: ,

, ,TOPEKA, KANS., Nov. 10; 11102.
Thl8 I, t" certify tbat 1 bad cancer of the D08f" for

tbree yea"", and alter being Kiven up by'all the doctors
to die, I was cured, by tbe Bome Remedy L'o. I can
cheerfnll7 recommend the treat.ment. •

' , ,

MRS.,NELLIE ALLEN, '

Between Seventh and Eighth, OD Locn8t'tltrett.
For full partloulars, tes,lmoDlalll, aDd ad-

Vice, enolose a stamp aud addrell
' "

HOME REMEDY CO., Topeka,Kaoa

AGENTS ,Uol'1aday tielllDg hl••,2ie.-
Inhller. Oares'Catanh;' Cold.,

Headaobtl, Nearalgla, eta. Sell.. by letillltJPeOopie try It. sample 100. IDEALISPEOI lJrY
CO.,. la1 �u�b 16th' street; OHA�A",N �R.

- '. • ... '.' " . _ •• L :,.; .... �'II.••• � ..... .:. �

T
. Building a Reputation.

.

L.ow Sleeping Car Rates to St. Paul and
wentieth Century Medicine. For nearly a quarter ot a century past Mlnneapolla.

Cascarets Candy Cathartl'c are as
the Cash Buyers' Union. of Chicago has The Chicago Great Western Railway' baa
been talking to the public through the me- th t nst 81 eplng Cars per weel< to 8t

far ahead of ancient pill poisons and dlum of advertising, exploJtmg.the product P'[�.:'d Mln:eajlOlls. Rate toi"'l'40uble
r ·ct h" th It' l' h f t of their factories-building a reputation. bertb only SL60 For particulars Inquire of
lqm p } SIC as e e ec rIC 19 to 1

The publisher of this paper Is always In- any Chicago Grsat Western agent, or J. P.
the tallow candle. Genuine stamped terested In the success of the business or- Elmer G. P. A.. Chicago. Ill.

'C'C C N d
. ,ganlzatlons whose advertising appears In I

•

• .• ever sol In bu.lk. All these columns, and care Is taken to Inves- '

i:lruggists 10C "I tigate the, Integrity of an advertiser and When writing advarU88rs, pleaae men-

, • the truthfulness of the ,promlises he Is ,tlon :K;� Farmer,

,(
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THE MARKETS. Special'HQ�I-(lo,rumn.
. THE .I!. A. ALLEN Cattle Commllsion-·Co. tA:EtL�E:AWPE � •• I.....n

25 YEA.IIN THE CATTLE TRADE -

SELL CATTLE-ON COMM-ISSION
And Fill Orders for Stocke,. .nd '"de,.. ..rket Price Gu.ranl.ed,

Office, 267·268';'269 Second Floor Exchange Bldg. �V.�?o�"AtR:I:�
'_TOC� YARDI. KANIAI CITY. U. I. A.

-

It.'.,."o••-Int.,••tat. National .ank and Cattlamen Gan.,aU,.

Kanae City Live Stock and Grain
-'

Market..

. Kansas City, Mo'•. December 1; 1902;
There 'was a good run of Western cattle

here the' past week, oonsldering the late"
ness or. the season, but the proportion of
killing steers among the arrivals was light
and packers were· thus enabled to devote
their energies to corn cattle. This resulted
In a general advance ot 25".35c on good
beeves 'llurlng the week. The best price In
some time was realized tor tops last week,
John O'Malley, ot Wabaunsee County,
Kans., securing ••6:15 tor a bunch ot 1,518-
pound natives. Receipts ot .cattle aggre
gated 46,100 tor the seven-day period, a gain
ot 16,000 head trom . .a year ago. Now that
the big run of Weslerns Is shut off with a

certainty, the trade may figure on more

stability to the market for oorn-ted beeves.
Although the SUPPir. of. the latter may be
larger than norma, the packers can not
become too bearish when they bave no

Westerns to fall back upon, tor tbe reason

that tbe marketable supply ot native-ted
stoc.... can be restricted at .the pleasure of
the shippers. Best steers are now bring
Ing $5®6.60.
'.l'he big end of the Western receipts con

sisted of canning 'cows and bulls and tbese
sold dull to lower. The close was a good
10c off from last week's closing figures and
several <droves were he.d over. 'rraders

look for some Improvement during the com

ing week. Stockers and feeders were a

quiet sale, owing to the Tbanksg.vlng hol-
.• loay Interfering with trade somewnat.

Hog receipts were llgnt, amount.ng all
told to only M,OOO head, yet in spite of �hls
the' packers kept prices well jammed down
and prevented a reactionary movement af
ter the previous week'S big srump. '.l he
market closed strong; however, ana ·trad-·
ers feel connuent of an Improvement, If re

ceipts conunue moderate tnls week. Freer
runs however, mean no more tnan steauy
prices, for the packers' seem to have the
market well In control. Btst hogs ctosea

for the week se.lIng around $6.16(1j.ti.20, Willi

a good end at ,6.10.
.,.

'!'he cheep market showed slightly In
creased supplies, tile week's total aggregat
Ing 30.ooU head, compared w.rn 24,uUU tile.

previous week and 14,_ .• a year ago. Lambs
were woefully.scarce and the market ou

them ruled nrm each successive day. Trade
qu.t for the week about 25c higher than tne

_opening. At the beginnmg of the pi esenc

week Western-fed lambs soid up to $6 and

fancy natives are now quoted at $10.25.....ut
tons were. In liberal su-ppiy and the run'

of· Kansas-fed Westerns was a feature ot
the trade. Wethers sokI for $3.�3.90, the
latter consisting largely of yearlings.
Straight Western yearlings .so.d up to $4.10
and operators claim they Will bring $4.2;;
this 'week. Stock and feeding sheep and
lambs took another tumble towards the
close of the wee�l. prices declining 10@16c.
Wester'n thin 'lamDs are now quoted at $algi
3:36 and feeding wethers at $2.76@3.
The horse trade r.uled sluggish owing to

heavy receipts.. On Monday, November 24,
tlie year's record for a 'slngle day's receipts
of horses and mules was broken. over·1.300
·head .'arrivlng. Too many broken-doWn
:far.m" 'b'Ol'ses of Inferior' quality -are coming
to· market, aoo such stock is- selilng low.
Gooo horses are holding firm.
'l'he egg market continues on a boom.

First-hand' fresh Mlssourl- and Kansas
stock Is quoted at ·21'A!c. Tu,rkeys advanced

. during the week but the edge wore off .he
market after' the holidays passed. Hens
and

.

gobblers are worth 10c; brOilers 10'A!c;
roosters 20@25c; geese 7'A!c; ducks $1.75@4
per dozen.
A weaker tendency prevailed In the cash

grain market last week, but the May deliv
ery held about steady. AL Kansas City the
close on No.2 wheat was 65@67c; No.2 corn

41JWi41c; oats, 28@33c. H. A. POWELL.

-"wan�ed"t �'For Sale," "For EIohanie," and .mall
or lpecl.1 .dvertlaement tor Ibort time will be In·
lerted In -tbla eoiumn, wltbout dlapl.y for 10 oente per
line of aeven wordl ar leaa, per week. Inltlall or a
number counted a8 one word, 'Calb wltb tbe order.
h will pay. Try It. -

CATTLE,

FOR SALE-Flnp tborougbbred Jeney bull calf,
cbeap. F. M. McKinney.. Rusb Center, Kane.

-

--FOR SALE-Twenty·tbree A. J. O. C. JerBeYII-16
COWl! and heifers. 6 belfer calvel. A son of OoldMn
Blylh Imported, b8ds hprd. Tneyare blgb-claaBd.lry
cattle. Will trlUle for RambOuUleC ewes bred. F. A.
Lonner, Webeter, Iowa.

.

HEREFORD KALES-Tbree 2oy.ar-oldB, two year·
lings, sev�n c.lves, 176 to 1126, sired by Boor.ted 761118;
two unre.l.tered ca vea, P6 and ,"0; ten male calves,
hlgb-grade, t25 to f36 A .few 1'oL&n�·Chlna malos,
regls"'re<1, 150 grade oows In calf by r;t!':!.tI!d Hue-

fordo, ,:IIi to fl5. R. J. Simonaon, er, Oun-
nlngbaw, Kan. .

.

r,•••••••••••�•••••••••••�•••••••••9•••••••••••••••"I

i �����ilb���g����::��gn I
! Boars Dot akin, to be c:loaed out, at my farm, near i

i 'HADDAM,
KANSAS, DECEMBER 10, 1902. iThe entire oft'erlng bred trom tbeGilbert Van Patten andotber brlze-wlnnlng herd••

Free transportatIon trom Railroad, and free luncb at farm.

For C.,talo,ue, address

i.. .•••••••••••••��.:.��:�.�;.!!:!��:�:��;J

FOR SALE-Oae solid red, registered I:Iborthorn
bull calf, 8 Ulontbs old; also a few "boice poland-<Jbma

plgs,.eilglble lor regls"'r. P. H. MoKlttrlck, MclJraok·.
eo, AAuB. .

FOR SALE-Twenty· live reglatered Sbortbom bulle,
1 to 2 yean old, well bred, good.mdlvlduals, good colon,
prlc-e. rlllbt. Call on or addre08 B. J. HObbe &:·Co.,
Wultebead,Okla. .

FOR SALE-A few cbolce Sbortbom hpifen and
younll bulls. Ill. C. Hemenway, Rope, Kana.

FOR SALE'::'Ten young Hereford bulle from 'b�
Ever�ree" .'arUl hard, beaded by Lee 1212112. Addreee
..earl I. 0111. Ilreat Beud; Kana.

FOR SALE-Regletered Bed Polled bull, dMk red,

:�:.!': 2�,O���ds, f'16. F. 1-'. Evana, Mont Ida, An·

b/8!\1:::L:;;;::lt��.U?�u��,!!n�f.r.t��e:'��
..�IIII'" 2.200 P uads. also four ><CUC<lb·topped bull.
I rom elllllt IAl twelve montba old; all red. I alao hav·
• few cows and beuers for "ale, ..nd a line lot of LllIbl
IIrab..ua .:ooll.erel8..•• P. Enlde, Alden, Rice Co., Kana.

'FOR �ALE-Gilernaey bulle 'from beet I'8ldltered
-toek. J. W. Perkms, 428 Altman BDIldlnc, lU._
.:1'1',1110.

FIVE HEREFORD BULLS FOR SALE-Never
IBed In a berd, tbeyare In line IIx, at a bargain for co..
nen. O. L. Tbletler, Chapman. Kana.

.

FARM8 AND RANCHEs. The BtrayU.t
JOHN G. HOWARD-Dealer -In farms, rancbes

and paatore I.nds. Always tbe test bargalnaln Hea!
Estate. Write me what )'ou want to bUy or "ell. Illy
oommlallion Is ol.ly 2� per cent. Emporia, Kans.

FO Ii �ALE-Flne ltock farm of 320 acrell, 140 In ont
tlv"tlon. balance JNII'ture and mfadow,gocd bUlldlnp.
Prlc. I. rlgbt.· '&ISO 320 jblnlbll abfOve, splebdld pas
ture land fenced. Just tbe tblng ·for a good rancb.

;��:r:.�s�nd full description. Jobn 0; Howard,
FOR SALE-In tbe famoosArkanllURiver Valley,

Hamilton Co., Kans•. only 1.li.mlles to. railroad dllpot,
1,040 acres; 800 of tbls Ie the IIneat kind o...If.lfa I.nd,
an" wben well set In gra&l will yield an annual net re
turn of ,20 an aCre. And we can Mil tble tract now
for tbe aatonlahlngly low price of t20 per .cre, one
fourtb C&IIb, bata ..ce long time 6 per cent annual In
terest. A few more bargslna like this. Tbls valley Ie
lIkp a gold mme•.L. C. 'l'Ped, Syracnee, Kans.

Week Ending November 20.
Cherokee County-8. W. Swinney, Clerk•

HOO-Taken up by lIIelvln PIckens, lu Cberokee
tp.. November 8, 1902, one black male hog, welgbt 800
or 400 pounds. nu ears; valued at ,20.

Cowley County-Geo. W. Sioau, Clerk.
MARE-Taken up by W. T Edwards, In Windsor

tp , (P. O. Cambridge), one gr.y mare.

Oreenwood County.
OOLT-Taken up by O. W. Oray, In Soutb Salem

trea.tne black cott, 8 years old, white speck on fore

Elk County-O. J. Sbarp, Clerk .

STEER-Taken up by T. Cbadwlck, In Painter
bood tP.. (1'. O. Busby). Oc.ober 15{'190', one red and
Wblte spotted yearlmg steer. crop on rlgbt ear; valued
t118.

._-----------------

FOR SALE-Six good Sbortborn bulls, four of
them Hlrahcut Uruick"llhnks: prlCf1l re&8ODMble; DOW 1M
your chance to get a good mdlvlduaL H. W McAfee,
'ropeka, Kaus.

JEWEL COUNTY iarm for laie. Write D. W.
Bowman, Burr Ol1ok, Kana.

. . Week Ending November 27.
SWINE.

FOR �ALE-TLlrty-nlne Acree Topeka luburban BourbOn County-Lydia Barron, Clerk.

land, good soil, timber, and water small house, line STEER-Takeo up by Wm. H. Levi, 2 miles eaat 0

BII'roundlngs. F. J. Brown, 17 Colombian Biela., To- Walkertown, one roan steer, 2years old, crop oll'rlgh
pea..Kane.· ear and silt In left ear.FOR SALE-One 20year old sow,slred byNuie Hun

dred �·I"e• .sbe.ls recurded by Vlck aa No. 86387 S, and
fuur of b�r gilts .hed by Cblef �'ortune, one suw sired
by Uulden Model :.l8M�a, bl. dam BlacK Rose 66888. Also
on� ye"rllng "uar, sired by Perfection Cblp 2.916. I
bougbt tb •• stock for a new berd, but I have DOW sold
my .a In ..nd want to s�1I all illY hogs, whlcb are of
tne prollltc type. J. S.• reland, La Cygne, Kans. .

YEARLING Poland·(·blna herd bo8rforsale. Orand
Cblef by Urand Cblef �d 56626. He wUl makea remark
al>le sire for some good breeder. Addreee L. W. Ham
Ilton, Kearney, Neb.

----------------

FOR SALE-A few flne Duroc-Jel'llf'Y boal'll old
enougb f. r .ervlce; tbey are "top.not.cbers." Ii you
w..nt a herd.header, write me for description and

S:=n��:o:a�s'." B. P �k cblckens. J. C. Leach,

FOR SALE-Twenty llead of Duroc·Jersey malell,
110 to ,20 eacn.,Young gllIl! bred, ,15 to ,,20. All eligible
to record. Ill. H. Alberty, Cberokee, Kana.

Woodson County-J. P. Kelley, Clerk.
-

HEIFER-Taken up by JObn Newell,ln Everett,
Nov. 8, 100<1. one strawberry roan belfer, about 3 years
old; valueJ at '_0.

Ja·:keon County-J. W. Atwater, Clerk,
STEER-Taken up by FrPderlck Scbultz. In Frank

lin tp., (P. O. Holton), Nov. 5. 1902, one roan steer,
past 2 y�a1'8 old, about 8 .0 pounds, end "f light ear off
left ear split, slit In brlBket. aud wltnout horns; valued
atf80.

DO YOU WANT well·lmprl)ved 820 acres, ever .

foot alfalfa larid; 126 acres In oultlvatlon. 16 alfalfa, at
115 per acre. J88. tltepbenson, lJIemenll!; KJ!Ds.

!!'OR .sALE-ll!O acres, two miles 'eaat of postomce,
SalIDa, KanIlU. Bettt atock and dairy farm, about 50

=�::�t�:;':21f=�rc�,n:.:r:�� �t�es':n�
mUk bouse, well, and.2 clete.rns, Price 18,000. AIso'I60
acres oornerlnl with above, good corn, wbeat, or al
falfa land, 8-acre peacb orchard 4-room bouae, barn,
2 welle, all fenced, abOut b..lf In oultlvatlon, reet In
paIIture. WIll8ellto oloeeeatate. Pncetll,ooo. Catherine
E. Anderson, Adml"., Drawer N., Zion ClCT, IlL

Week Ending December 4.
Marion County-Ira S. Sterling;- Clerk.

COW-Taken up by J. W. 1II00re at bls ranch In
llloore tp., (P. O. Marlon), November IB, 1902, one red
cow.

Grabam County-a. B. Garnett, Clerk.
MARE-Talien UP by C. Saunders, (P. O. Happy)

August 9. 1902, one IIgbt bay mare, welgbt 900 pounds
Wblte spot on forebead; valued at 125.

Elk Coullty-G. J. Sbarp, Clerk.
STEERS-Taken up by T. 111. Carter,ln Howard tp

(P. O. Howard), November 15. 1902, one 2oyear-old
brindle SlPer, und�r crop olf rlgbt ear; valued at 120.
Also one 2oyear-old red .teer, I.tter Lor T on left hlp,
spoil! and crop olf rlgbt ear; valUed at ,20,

Wabauneee County-B. Buckll, Olerk.
COW-Taken up by Oeo. Ketterman, In Alma tp.,

(P. O. Alma). ·November 15, 1902, one dark red cow,
swallow forlt In right ear aud slit In left, dehorned;
valued at $35.

FOR SALE -480 acree of wbeat and cattle farm land,
160 acres of It In wbeat, 10 acree In a118l1&. No bUlld
In�s. Sure to water. Uood nelgbbOrhood. Price ,2,400.
Write me at Jetm9re, Kana., for particulars. A. T.
Eakin.

FOR SALE-Berkshire boars, by eon of Imported eeeFO�u��2-:'�:'°Tro:,eJ:'J::'�:aln':;:'ba=d
C�m_mander. O. P. Updegrad, Topeka,Xanl. never-falling water. H. R. Rice, Tecumseb, Kans.

South St. Joseph Live �tock Markets. FOR SALE-A flne lot of pedigreed Dnroc-Jersey
boars. old enougb for service; also my two herd boare. FOR SALE-I6O-acre farm, extra IGOd com, wbeat,
Onward 7249 and Jumbo Breaker 2d 14997. A few extra and graM land� lOad Improvemenbl. A. E. Comet,
line glhs. H. A. J. COpplllS, Eldorado, Kane. Rural Route 4, LAwrence, Kanl.

So. St. Joseph Live Stock Markets.
South St. Joseph, Mo., December 1, 1902.
There was an excellent <demand for

beeves, all last week, which, combined with
reduced supplies, enabled sellers to make
a 25@36c gain of the recent losses. Cows
and heifers also met with ready sale and
values ruled 15@35c higher. Stockers ,and
feeders were In good request and the move

ment to the country was good with prices
up 15@20c.
The trend of hog prices was lower l1ie

greater part of last week, with the demand
good at the low.er range of values. The
general quality averaged good with Ine.
dlum and heavy weights the rule. Prices
to-day ranl�ed from $6.05@6.20 Wltll the bulk
seiling at $6.10@6.15.·

.

The sheep market was fairly well sup
plied with offerings predominated by West
ern range sheep and lambs mixed, while
fed-stock was In lighter quota than tor the
past few weeks. 'rhe general quality was
of much better average than of late. The
demand ruled vigorous and prices gener
a.lly advan�ed 25c. Feeding sheep were In
reduced supply and the market showed no

material change.

SWINE-Duroe-Jersey breeding stock, pure-bred
and registered, for sale at 18 to 1211, eacl!" owing to age.
Bunon &: .Burton, East tleward Ave., TOPOOka, Kane.

PUBLIC �ALE at Topeka, Dec. II. I�.
V. B. Howey of Topeka, will sell 50 bead of pure-bred
1'oland·Cbma and lJoroe-Jersey swine. A number
of Jersey cattle and Shlre- bred mares and
borees.

SEEDS AND PLANTS.

OREENHOUSE PLANTB-A fullBBBOrtment of aU
kinds, strong aDd "'ell-rooted plante, .amples aasorted
dozen by mallJ:&tlSfactiOn and safe arrival 88Bured) ,

:����I��rO�,I������tl:I���:�:�t�:8�����
beet sorll! and color., slngle,double,sllver bronzed aDd
scented; ever� thing In plant line; IIsll! free. Tyra
Moutgomery, box 186, Larned, Kans.

U' You Are a Bayer I'or a Rancb or Farm
write

W. A. Willis 8& Co., Emporia, ·Kans
etatlng Jaet wbat you want.

A BARGAIN-Three fall 1'oland-Cblna boars, 40
spring pip; popular b_dlng extra feet, 18111, hBDIB,
backs. heads. IIoIId ears, Blick, straight, black COIOIl!.
G. W. Harman, Ridge, Kana. FOR SALE ALFALFA SEED-A limited amount

of orders fliled promptly. Correspondence and orden
solicited. O'Lauab11n &: Weber, Lakin, KalIl.

They have a large number of choice ranches
'In the best grazing belt of Kansas, and farms
of all sizes; and have 00 their lI�t .. the bellt
barg"lns to be .bad.

.,HORSES AND MULES.
MISCELLANEOU8.

FOR SALE-Tblrty head of 2oyear-old mnles-mult
all go together. W. V. J"ckson Coldwater, Kana. RAW FURS-I pay hlgbest prloes. Write for price
FOR SALE-Two jacks, coml.g 3 years old, and one

llet. J. I. GiBed, East Aurora, N. Y.

jennet w",b jack ('olt at her .Ide. Thl� stock Is all black.

tJ���eF�l.��t�j�kE.7li=���: �':.�J'::!��*��:
WE Have Real Estate ::�E
In nearly every county In the U. S. We arPreOOOpresen ted hy 10,000 RealEsts! e Agents 150,000,
wortb of property. The largest 1I.eal Ea....te list
In the world. A Glgantlo ODlIlblnation-oot a
trusl, What do you wau� to buy?· We can save

you money aod time. UyuuwIAnt to sellor bUYdwriLe us and ddBcrlbe wha, you waut an
where you want It. .

W. W. GAVITT" CO., Bankers and Brokers,
Gavitt BloCk, TOPEKA, KANa., u. a. A.

FOR BALE-A four-hurr, four-borse Mogul com
and cob grinder. almost 88 good aa new. Have ground
4.;� busbele of meallu 110 mlnute8, Price tau on bOard

PRO-lPECl' FAKIII-CLYDESDALESTALLIONS,
can. W.m. Ram-ey, Solomon, Kans.

SHORTHORN CATTLE and POLAND-CHINA
HOG:'!. Wrote for prIces of ftopstanlmals In Kanl!llB.
H. W. McAfee, Topeka KaIll!llB,

Lawrence Seed Markets. BEEKEEPERS' SUPPLIES for winter delivery at
a liberal dlecount. Bend at ont'e for price 118t. Topeka
Bee :,IUpply House, Topeka, Kans.Lawrence, Kans. December 1, 1902.

We give you to-day1s buying prices In
our market. Outside prices are for best
grades:

Per 100 lbs.
Alfalfa........ ..., $7 .60@9.00
Red clover 8.00@9.00 FOR BALE-Nine (9) cbolce Sbropeblre rams1._all
Timothy.... .. 2.6O@3.00 reglst<'red. 6 1'0 8 montbs old. Anderson&: FlDway,
English blue-grass 2.50@3.501·R.R.2,lola'Allenco.,Kans..Mlllet 701.80

.--------------

Cane 60 .70 FOR SALE-RegleteredSbropllhlrel'lUllllandyoung
Kafir-corn ; .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .50 .60' eKwlesk of cbloklce&qSoUalltwYaOlld tllble beeKt of breedlnl, Eo S.

F. BARTELDES & CO. r patrcue .y e, ani.

WANTED-Men to learn barber trade. New Metb
od, big dl'maDd for grSdlll&tos. Board provldod. too.s
presented, wages Baturdals, write neare"t brancb.
M'"er t:lystelll Barbers Colleges, Cblcago, Ills, St,
Louis, Mo., New Orleans, La, Minneapolis, Mmn
Omaba, Nebr.

8HEEP.

AT A BARG.AlN-One and one-bait borae power
g....llne engtne, cbeapeet known power for farm and
sbop ·use. Strictly new, never taken out 'of shlpplnl
case. Price and circulars on application. N. O. Way
mire, Oarlleld, Kana.

FARM LAND.

Farms and Ranches.
We bave In central and western Kansaa. all kinds of

farm and rancb property, large and small, Improved
aud unlmprovpd. for s.le. In many C8888 we can make
a deSirable excbange. State wbat 'you "ave for sale or
wbat YOIl WiSh to buy, abd we can accommodateal
moot any kind of a realty deal. Write for our llet of

::u.":ll��. tJ�,:-eapondencewill receive our prompt
E. C PREBLE LOAN CO.

CUBA, REPUBLIC OOUNTY KANSA8,

FOR SALE CHEAP-PedIgreed Scotch Collle PUpil.
W. H. R1charda, V. 8., Emporia. Kana.

PATENTS.
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DUROC·JERSEY SWINE.

D TROTT A_IL.BB, X.A.BII., lamoul Du·
• roo-Jene,.1and PolaDdoOhlDal

Rectatered SlOCk. DUROO-.JBB.8BY8. _tabIII
breeden of the leadID& IIUaIDL

K. B. SAWYBR, • • ClaerITYaI.; .......

M. H. ALBBRTY. • • Cltenk.., H.•••••

DUROC-JERSEYS.
100 head for th.. ;year'. Uade; all IiIClbl. '" _Id.

MAPLE AVENUE HERD .J.11. HOW_,

DUROC .JERSEYS. WJ='::n�·::::i
01", on "ple.A.venae

FAIRtllEW HERD DURfHl..J�.

Watch for our Broad Saw Sale in February
J. B. DAVIS. F.uavI.W. BJlOWlll 00•• .KAIIIII.

DUHOC-,JEH_EV••
DUROC·JER!:lEYS FOR SALE-CholCl! July. Aug.

and September pi"" for .ale. both 8ex88;a1.0 419(11 b;;;i
BOW•. Price. reMonable. Newton BrOl! .•Whiting.Xu.

SIxteen choice. vlgorou. males ofeprlngfarrow,and
25 head of extra good glib!. either bred or open; beRt of
breeding. Come and see them. or write your wanto.
PrIces reMonable. J. F. CHANDLER. Frankfort.Ku

MAY'S DUROC· JERSEYS.
H(ftIn's Hero 11889 at head of herd. ChOlCle IIpring

pig!! 01 both sexes for Bale.

Wm. A. MAY, Blue Hili, Nebruka.
i
I
I,

A choice lot of boarB ready for servl�.e. and gllto

�n?..:mb�g�. p�i:t:-�If:�$!� now read7 to wean.

S. Y. THORNTON, Blackw.ter, m••••r1.

Standard Herd of Registered

Duroe·Jerseys, Red Polled Cattle
and Angora Goats.

Swine herd headed by BIG JOE 7888 and OHIO OHIEI'
Cattle hord headed by KANSAS 8308: YouQg stock for
..Ie In seaaon, PETER BLOCHER.

RICHLAND, SHAWNEE COONTY. KANSAS.

Golde,n Rod Herd of Prlze·winning
DUreD -Jer••y.
Van's Perfection 11571, sweepstakes boar at

an State Falrs"of 02; at head., Both fall and
spring pigs of both IeXeB and ofhis get torsal••

GILBERT VAN PATTEN, Sutton, Neb.

POLAND·CHINA IWINE.

V. B. HOWEY, R. F. D. 5, Topeka, Ka.
••••D•• A.D .III.r.. 01'

POLAftO-CWftA HOGS. .JBR8BY C.A.'I"I'LB.
8. L. WYAN,DOTTB CRID1U1N8. lI'cIlIlIl_.

Dletrlcb & Spaulding, �Icbmond, Kans.
FOR SALE: 20 boars ready for lIervlce; sows bred

or open. 100 aprlng pip. •

Our POLAN�.CHINAe .r. lit the TOD.

POLANDoCHINA SWINE. ' I CHESTER �t.fITE SWINE. CATTLE.

FOJtSALE �=I��f,�!r:Dr:t�rel!.t:!;' MAPLE CITY BREEDINB FARM, HEREFORDS FOR SAl E.
lIeX. ..,.,.,t &traln8 represented. H. N. Holderman H

-

Rural Route 2 Girard Kans. 'Breede,. e. Choice Itrlln. o. Reglatl,ed • llavlngsold the mOllt of my herd, I have left for IIOle
• " u ne yearling bulle. Write me for partlcularB. I wUl

-�
0,1. C. Swine, sellthemcheap.E.S.Cowee,R.R.t,BurllDgame.Kao

A. B. DILLE It SON, Edgerton, Kans. 'Gall C ttl ENGLISH RED POLLED OATl'LE-Pure-bred
HAVE A FINE LOT OF YOUNG

•

. oway a e. Young SlOCk For Sale. Your orderB solicited.

�o1 d Ch.i
-- Address L. K. HASELTINE. DOBCHEST:IIB G••_

--=- ft.:J::l. - nft.8 The prize winning boar. Ell Co•• Mo. Mention thl8 paper when WrIting'
of the beot blood botb snwe and boarB at reMonable 4049. at head of herd. The

"

prices. SOws bred U desl.e.t. beotln Chester Whites for sale In select young boan U'EADOW BROOK 8HORTHORNS-� IInland gilts. J. S. GILKBY, !II. yonng' bnllll for Bale-all reeL Bed LiIrd b

VBBDIGBI8' Maple Clt:r, Cowley County, Kanaaa LaIrd of LInwood. at head of herd.
' • IT

VA.LLBY BlIIBD Oll' 1.1'. C. K.IRGSLBY,

POLAND-CHINAS THE CRESCEIIT HERD' DoYer, �Il.waee c.••t:r. H._••••

.FoB SAL.: Six 8 and 10 month. old bciarB, every
one a 8how boar and ae good M I ever bought to UBe In
my herd. AllIo 150 aprlng Pllfll that are Immen8••

E. E. WAIT, Altoona, KaDII.
O • C } TIle World'.
• •• • S••t .w/"••

Hero 18588 (11781) at headJ uslsted byTeddy R.18488.
Choice spring pIp u gooa ae grows. for sale. Only
flrBt-claos ehlpped.

.

JOHN W. ROAT It CO.,
'

C.NTItAL CITY. N••RASKA.

Elmdale Herd of High·Class
WALNUT HILL HERD Po1ft.:J::l.d-Chinas

D'OROC..Jl!IBSBY SWIlOI.
H. .... J. COPPINS. Coun", Clerk, EldoradO. Kalil!

W. L. REID, Prap. R. F. D. 1, Marth Topekl, lIans.
SWOIt of both lex. for oaIe. Shawnee Chief 28502 at bead of herd. Have for sale

choice boars and gllta at living prices. Will have eows
bred to Shawnee Chief or a son of Chief Perfection 2d.

Duroc-Jerseys For 8ale. ____;,'-----------

BOSE EDLL BERD OF

DUROC-JERSEY HOGS PECAN HERD OF POLAND·CHINAS
H.TIDrr .old our .rm bere, we
will m.lIEe Cllo.e prlee. OD our

Poland-China
BOARS AND CILTS

Have a very ftne lot·to Belect trom. Sired
by Mod.l TecUmBehbJ. L. Best,and U. S. W kes.

J. N.WOODS & SONS, orrAWA, KAS. .AeT LYNN H.RD OF

KHOLLWOOD FARM "ERO L�!��ea������e�le�����!���� A Herd of Red Polled Cattle
by Rutcer Judge 2d 61106. Por .a.1e•

B��.B:;::D.D ..

ONLY THEBEST. Be' Headed b)" FaI.talI' ad, the

ROAD BACUD �� �:a.ot:Yn4�a='lli:y�lfeh� .f�!C_:�rd ::;, �:�:t;!�:'.tO��hl:e!»:::e li��
.RKeHIR.e • • Ithn�reheare_�.hen llIte her. Inapeotlon Idvlted 81x da,.. Ing winner at all theWestern

• .. State Fairs this year. Addreu

A "W fano,. ,.OURC bo... r..dy for lerVlol WILL II.RROOBS,'I'.mpa,Marlo. C•• ,H.... •..... the owner and breeder,

Orderl booli:od for Iprlnc piCI. J. H. CROWDER I ION,. Belhany, Illinoli.
Eo. 'W. ,..19111., & H .

SHADYLANE SlOIlKFAR.
HARRY.. LUNT. ProDrl.tor.
Burd�n, Cowl., Co., K.n••

.A. few llholceiT hred P.I.Dd-cllI.. Be.re for
•a1e. lOme oholce open gllte and bred sows. BERKSHIRE SWINE •

Larg-e English Berkshires.
Doare and Gilts for sale at prices to suIt. WrIte quick
and get our prIces. Also a few good yearling boarB.

Manwaring Br08., Lawrenoe, Kans.

Berkshire Boars.THOROUGHaREII

PoI."d-Chl". H....
Special price for next til days On 10 bred gil.!!! to far·

row III April and May; the;y weigh from lIIIU to 1176

I;lnndl, and moet of them are bred to Black Perfection

..:.r4e:n����:�:���'!. �:!tfr::�=:
Write for an;ythlllg ;you want III 1'0lan.-CblDa hOlll.

JONI BOLLlI, R. F. 0.11. 6, LlaYllllrtk, 1111.

Pos_lng rare quality. eub,tsnce aud Il.nloh. of
AprU farrow. Also. October pigs for sale.

Spring Brook Farm.
G. W. BERRY,

STATION A, TOPEKA, KANS.

HI8H-BRED

BERKSHIRES
01 tile Ie.dlll. F...III_

Herd numbers 150 head. All classes of Btock
for Ball. Sattsfactlon guaranteed. Shipping
Itatton, POIOt on 0., M. & St. P. R. R. Write for
prices and tull particulars.

D. T. MAY•• , KnoXYIII•• Mo.

CATTLE,

PRAIRIE DALE HERD OF

POLAND-CHINAS
150 choice IprIng pigs. 81red by live Il.rBt-oiaee boaro.

for Bale; a son of Chief Tecnmseh Id at head of herd.
Parti. wlehln. to vIlIlt herd wUl be met at Abilene. U
notice be liven. Farm 2" mIleB northeast of AbUene.

C. M. OA�VB� & SON,
�, P. D. No. I, AbUene, Kansas,

COBURN HERD OF RED POLLED CATTLE.
Herd now uumberB 115 head. Young bulle for sale.
a.. arm.1II1I' , Stl, cellrlPIIII, Fr.lklll CI., hi•.

D. . P. ROBTOR'S!
B.....r .. Pare HrM

DU=�:�.!��!a.. SHORTHORN CATTLE
B.... Ball, Ia..1'IOcI Brldell LI•• 1336BjI.

Yiianc lItoak for .....

Registered Herefords.
THO•••VAN•• Br••d.r,

Hertford. L,on Oountr, K.n••••

""Ilai O..erl.... YOllllll OOWll and heUen, and
re� 1)1111. lor n.e.

CHOICEST 8TRAINS
• ••• 0111'••••

Poland -China Hogs.
Kansas Herd of Poland·Chlnas
Rae some extra line gllto bred; &lao lOme fall boan.

WUl.eU Sell. I K••w. Ile It,.P.rf.ot IKa.w.
.A.ddreoB-

..: P. MAGUIRE,

High· Class Poland· China Hogs
oIno D. M.r.h.lI. W.lton. H."., Co••••n.

Bnedlllarp410ed and powth;y hap wHIl IOCId
bone and be blllh and -.la.

BllAIIF BROOK BTOOI( FAR.

POLAND-CHINA.
I keep con.tantly on hand all .Ize. and_of hIgh.

claos Poland China pigs. QualIty high. priceR low.
WrIte for description and prIce to

_It. W. CHENEY, NORTH TOPEKA, KANIAI.

CLOSING OUT
TWO GREAT HERD BOARS FOR SALE.

One 80n of ChIef Perfecilon 2d, one son of Perfect
Perfection; both good. Will seU cheap to deliver De
cember lat or after. Have Just weaned 5 splendid lit,
ters of September pigs. grandly bred and all O. K. Will
sell 3 for ,2.; not akin If wanted. Ten aged sowe all
tried and found GOOD ENOOGH. Sixteen spring gilts. 4
.prlng boa.... 1 yearling boar. all at bargain prlcee.

Addreee HARRY EVANS,
Bi.·boned only. PLEASANTON. KANS.

7'
r Rl

, tb
I',
cl,
an

POLAND-CHINAS
With Black Tecumseh 1I6116 at head he by Big 'I'e

cnmseh 24429ha grand Individual, and sire of large,
.trong, growt y felloWB, nearly perfect In color, coat.
and marklll,l. Large M. B. turkeys and B. P. chick.
ens for Bale. Correopond with me atWameco. Kan
_.l'ottawatomle County. C. J. HUGGINS.

ChasterWhite Swine
8UNFLOWER":.��:I��!

SHORTHORN
CATTLE Vinewood Herd of Registered.I� POUND·CHINA SHORTHORNSSWINE

-e-- Abert ,en-Angus.
EVERGREEN STOCK FARM.

Have 16 registered bulle-7 to 21 monthll old, 8lred b;y
Nlel of LalI:.lde :lliMliL&Iao regl8tered cows and helfen,
h1gh17 bred. W1II leu III loto to 8ult. Call or addrell

aEO. DIUI.OID, EI••III, C�llII Cllllf, �IIU

(00 head In herd. Fashionably bred BOWS and
gUts bred to Broad Guage Ohlef 25733, ftrst
prille winner Internatlon.l Show 1900, and
Simply O. K. 24290, ftrlt prille wiDner Missouri
State Fair 1901. 200 winter and sprlnc pigs In
speclalo1!'er. BarcalnB In Registered Stalltons
and Mammoth Jacks. Also SHORTHORN
AND POLLED DURHAM CATTLE.

N h EI C k' H d
__.__ ort m ' ree er

SNYDER BROS.,Winfield, Kas. Pure - bred Shorthorns
and Poland - Chinas

CHESTER �HITE SWINE.
8cotoh-topped Young Mary femal811 with 8th Knight

of Elmwood 181110'1 at head. call on, or write,
',,- .�- --� D. L.IUrrOIl, Ilrt' Tlpekl, I.. �.;J••�1:b, Ok.e1:o, Ea.••

BB_D.B 01'

IMPROVED CHESTER WHITEI
Stock For Sale.

Farm Is two mlleo northwelt
of Reform SchooL

SCOTCH·TOPPBD

SHORTHORN CATTLE.
PASHIONABLB

,

OF POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
RBOl8TBRBD BULU post BALB.

L. A. MBAD, CArbondale, 1ICaD••••

CHAMPION HERD
••I.PROVED••

Perfeotlon 11705••weepetakeo boar. 1901. and Pan
America 11948. flrBt prize. New York State Fair llrst
Michigan State FaIr, and flrBt In claB8 at Pan-Amerl:
can BXPOllIt1on, at head of the herd. The champion
herd, Nebraoka State Fair. 11102.

'

Oholce eprlng pigs of both se". for sale.

BLODGETT BROS••
BEATIUCE. NEB.

Two Sootoh bnllll III .er
Villi. Rep_nteUTe
ItooIl: foreale.�

AiI .

w...._ c..a� _ .

CLOVER CLIFF FARM
REGISTERED GALLOWAY CATTLE.

Also German eoarh. Saddle
and trottlog-bred hOrBeR.World ,.;
Fair prIze,Oldenburg Coach .taI
lion Habbo. and the _die .tal.
lion ltooewOOd. a IS-hand 1.100-
pound em of 'Montrose In lIer
vice. Vlsltol'll a1Way8 welcome.

BLACKSHBRE BROTHBRS,
Blm.lale, Chaae Connty, Kanaa••

GLENWOOD HERDS
SHORTHORNS hpaded bv Vlr.tor Of WUd.
wood. by Iloldeu Victor, he by BaroD Victor.
Late herd bill! Gloster 11179:'2. Polands headed
by Illenwood Ohlef Again. For Sale-Oholce
yonug bullA; alBo lema es. Proes right. Choice
fall boars and gilts ch�ap,- VI-It .r8 luvlted.
Correspondence 80l1ctted. Addres.

C. S. NEVIUS. Chile•• Miami Count,. Kln.al
40 miles south of K. 0 .• on main line of Mo. Pac. R. R.

E. H. WHITE, ESTHERVILLE, IOWA,
Importer and Breeder of

GALLOWAY CATTLE

t. ,#-r>. �......
, �

'. �...... ..1
I

"!f.tt'I-ttt

A Few Choice
Femalel Ind 14
Bull. For Slle.

HERD FOUNDA •

TIONSTOCK A
SPECIALTY.

ID.peetioD or (lorre.poDd.eDee' IDvlted.
.. THE ..

•••N. MANROSE•••

Shorthorns-
R.ural Route No.5, Ottawa, KaDsu, ,

Gllt8pur's Knight 171591 at head of herd.
Young bulll ready for Bervlce tor 8ale.

SHORTHORN
HERD FOR SALE.

Consisting of nine 1 and 2 year old bnllll llfty cows
from 2 to 10 yearB old. and twenty·flve cains by the
side. The get of Royal Bates 1238'76. BlUest Shorthorn Bull In Kanllll8. Cows bred to Capteln of MaY

flowerbRed Rover. or Royal Bates. Everythlllg In

=�: Call or addreas, Lou.. HothaD. Carbon.

WAYSIDE HERD OF REGISTERED

HEREFORDS.
"ANXI.TY WILTON••"

PrInter 118884. a 80U of Beau Brnmmel 61817; MarchOn 14th 1088'16. a son of March On 76035; Good Sign140887. a .on of Prillter 118884. are the bulls III lIervlce.
SOme excellent young things-both eex8II-for Bale.
Keep your eye on SOuth Omaha. January 12 and 28

W. W. GRAY. l.I'a,.eue, Mo.
•

CHOICE
PDliedDurham.

FOR SALE
Good male. or, botb Double StaDd.rd
aDd Hlrrb Grade••. '. Inspection invited.

C. M. ALBRIGHT, Globe, Douglas Co., Kansal.
POIltoffice addrese, R. F. D. No.2, Overbrook, Kansas.

H. R. LITTLE,
HOPB, , DICKIN50N co.. KANB.,

Br••d. On I, the B••t,
Pur••Br.d

SHORTHORN CATTLE
Herd numberB III, hroaded b7 RoYAl.

o.OWIII. 126898, a pure Crnlcltshank
_..led by Sharen Lavender 14800Z:
BOB SAUl JUIT Now-I. BULLS
of BerVioeable 1118, and Ij1 B.ll
Calve•• Farm .. 1" mUeo from town.
Can Ihlp On Mo.�I B. I•• or Sante.... Foundation 8I00I[ lI8lected from
Ulna of the ....t heldo of Ohio.

Armor Bearer and Lavender King COWlwithAm6rlcan ROTal prize-winner Orange Lad171599 and Lavendar Gloster 166056 In serviceAdvance Guard and Lavender Klnr yparUncbullB fO,r Bale. D. K. KELLERMAN & SON
MOUND CITY, LINN (JOUNTY, KANsl."

•
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CATTLE.
MOR81l8 AND MULES.

=ESKDALE HERD' OF=
1II0nSFORD STOCI FlRI OF IHORTHORII. ABERDEEN. ANGUS 'CATTLE.
For ..leJ_anerAu.us, 15, 'he herd bull, Imp.

Beau\;,'1 .neIr 145125; also 110 htah arade .COWI
and heUerl, .ood milkers. D. Ballan'yne ..

Bonl, HerID..ton, Kanl.

POLLan nURa:�l.\cI:••
Three chnlce D. B. hullll, lItroog In Polled blood. 8

Cheviot r&lllll. and 80 Bhropehlre e-l!l.llo regilltered
....neora buoka. ..... E. BUHLEIGH.

•

KNOX CITY. KNox COUNTY. Mo.

MAPLB LEAF HBRO OF THOROUOHBRED

"""""'0""O.UIe, 11
Pol_II - 0111....wl .

I'arm .. ,mD.lOuth .JAMBS A. WAT.Uti!!.
of Bock bland depot. W..dD••

· Kan.

RED POLLED CATTLE.
CHAI FOSTER & SON, Fllllr, IIttIIr ca., lu••

FORBALE-.... fe'll' oalv•• aIIo PrlH-Wtnntnl T....ht
Brahma Chlok.1lL Call, write or telephone.

MODEL BLUE GRASS FARM-

III HEREFORDS.
.took For _a.1e.

OVItRTON HARR••• Ii....l•• Mo.

JAMES A. FUNKHOUSER.
c PLATTSBURG, MO., BREEDER OF

�

HIOH-CLASS· .':",

H·EREPORDS.
BUJ,LS IN SERVICE: Heslod 2d 40679, March

On 6th 96Ga7, Heslod 85th lltlll52,Onward2d 118599

ALLENDALE HERD OF

Aberdeen.Angus C'attle
The Olde.t and Larae.t in the United Statel.

Spleod d reC<'otly Imported bUla8 at head of h�rd.

Rel!lsteredaolmal8 on hand lor ..Ieat reaBooable prices
at all nn.ea. In8pect herd at Allelldalel!,ear lola and

La Hr."",,; addre.s Th08. J.·Andersoo • .Manager. lola.
Allen Go , Kilns., R. R. 2, or-

Anderson I< Findlay. Proprietors. Lake Foreat. III.

Walnut Valley Stock' Farm
Breeders of Scotch and Scotch·topped

SHORTHORNS.
The prize-winning bull, Scott Junior 124222 at

head orherd. Choice young buIll
and heUers for sale

W. J. SDodgra.., GordOn, Butler Co., Ka.

1.·laISIIDIEI&IDI, 111tI�1a1..,I,,"nll SHROPSHIR.E BUCKS
RED POLLED 8A TTL. ..

. ,

.... herd huD and • fe'll' yonnl on. for 1aI..
SHEEP FOR SALE •

We olrer a graod bargain In Pure
bred. Non·reglatered

SHROPSBffiE BUCKS
for the next 40 day•.Write at once
to the

SunnT Side Stock FRl'II1
WALTON. HARVEY Co•• KANB.

CATTLE. 8I:'1EEP.

YOUNG STOCK FOR SALE.

JAMES FRATER. FredonlR, WilBon Co•• K••

.shorthorn Bu.ll. For S.le
From tbe Valley Groye Herd.

An extra good lot. reds .nd roans. 81red by Lord

Mayor 112727 aDd Knlgbt'S ValeDtlne 167088.

T. P. BABST • SONS, AUBURN, KANS.

(Telegraph Station, Valencia, Kans.)

VERMILLION HEREFORD CO
VEItMILLION. KANSAS.

Imported Alberta 2d blood. Boatman 68011 at head of
herd. A lew excellent. young bnllB for sale.

Contributor to Mal'llhall Co. Hereford A.88·n Annu.1
Bale. Eo E. WOODMAN. VB_ILLlO_, KANIIAlL

Capital Bluff Stock Farm.
PURS-SRSD

HEREFORDS.
Baechalaureatll· 81l587. bred by GndpU .. 81mJ*)n,

a' head. of herd. WritII for prla. no'll'.
C..n1l1at.r ,. AIIaaill Sale Man..... c.••t?

HereC.... A...clad•••

I. D. YA'UCK•• Iu. R.pld•• K.n••••

HBNRY AVERY " SON,
BB••�.B8 0..

PURE PE�CHE�ONS.
The targeet herdof Percheron hOl'llellln thew_ and

the�bred herd In America. .... choice collection of
youoglltalllons andmares always on hand. Prla. con
st.t.ent with quality. ....ddrell!l. or come and see••,

W.kefleld, Clay County, K.n....

J\'� .....
,

\, .

�

••"I .)1 :i:�)���'\�\l\'}
"';�,.I /" "

,

I�h
�

.

..GEORGE ALLEN •• Pro.pe.' Farm•

._..0 o�
,

,

SHROPSHtRE SHEEPud
SHORTHORN CAnLE.
For Bale-IOO Rams and

100 Ewes. Greatest winner

�:.!?r�=reeder tn
ALLERTON.

VERJlILLlON CO.• ILL.

Acclimated Merinos
300 Rams. 400 .wea, Ramboulllsts,

Franoo-Merlnos, and Merinos

bt. and amooth. WI!I .ell them rl.ht

E. D. KING, Burlington, Kas

LIVE 8TOCK AUCTIONEER..

OARIIY M. JON.S,
Lt.V'e .took A'Uot:loZ1.�r
DaTeap.rt, 1.111''' Have an extended acqlJ!Ultanae
among stock breedel'll. Terms 1'IIIUI0nable. Wri. he.
fore o1aImtnl datil. Olllce. Hotlll DoWllll. _

HARRY W. GRAHAM.

GREENDALE • RANCH.
LI•• � Stock � Au.ctloneer

OI:1ll1t.ootb., �o. ,

.Il'IneBtockBal. a Bpeolalty. UI) to datil on breeding
.nII�u.. BALlI:B Jl(ADB EVBRYWRBBB.

sale.

M:CFADD.·N BROS.
.

WEST LIBEltrV' 'iOWA,
.reedera

.

of PR.,iE-WINNING
;_.... "\ '

lItt. E. lIttOORE.- CAllttEBON, lIttO., SI1'ropshire Shee:p.
18 ofterlDl: 80me line Pure.bred HOIBTEIN.FRlEB. Choice lot of rams and ewell-both Canadian

IAN BULLS for sale from omolal ....ted dams and. and home bred-for sale. Can supply car 10\1.
.Iree. .... few ohol08 femalell to oft'ar. I Write �or our low prlc8,ll.

'
.

BIIII:EDI:IIIS OF

PRIZ. - .,INNINGII
SHORTHORN CATTLE, BERKSHIRE LIve Sf.."A",".,,_r
SWINE, and SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
Great con8tltutlon and lung capacity gained In hlJrh COt. J.. N. HARSHBED10ER

altitudes. A few pelect youog Swine and sheep for �
we. ED. GREEN. MORRISON. COLO. Lawrence, Kansas.

BILL BROOK BREEDING FARM'
Shor'ho,." OaUI. ."d

A••ora Goa'••
Herd bull Iowa Scotchman 2nd 138687. Write

for what you want. Address,

H. O. TUDOR, Holton, Kansas.

Rocky Hill Shorthorns
and Saddle Horses

Special attention R1ven to sellingall kinds of

pedlflleed stock; also large sales of araded
ItoC. Terml reasonable. Correspondence
eoUclted. Mention Kansas Farmer.

JAS.W. SPARKS
LIVE STOCK IUCTIOREER

MARSHALL. Mo.

Posted 00 pedlc_a. quality.
and values. Am selling for
the best breeders tn America
'l'erm8 very �&8onable.

Write before IIxlng dates.

Sempstress Valentine 157771 and Mayor 129229

THE SUNFLOWER HERD PURE-BRED at head of herd. Young animals reserved for

A
' C ttl

annual s.le at Welilngton! Kans., November

ngUS a e 22. Larkln's Duluth ana Kansas King at

I head ofSaddle
Horse Herd.

Herd headed by Hale Lad Ballr
J. F. TRUE &; SON. PCl'l'J'. Kana.

110645. Herd numbers 250
oad Station. Newman. Kans.

head, the largest herd bred

by owner In America.

7Stook for sale. Address 0 RaD'istered Herefords
PARRISH &; MILLER ra

HudwOD. Staft'ord Vo••Kan.

R. too H.....I....

LlYE STOCI IUCIIO.EEI,
BRacec.a. M.D.

BALES made everywhere.

Thoroughly pceted and up-to·
date on breedtng quality and

::,:esaino�:��� '::f'':'W:;I;:tr
the best hreeders 10 the country.
Terms low. Write for da••

SHORTHORN BULLS� W••ton St.mp H.rd HEREFORD CATTLE
FOB BALE: Regtlltllred and htgh.gn4e BhOrthh01'llll 1t•• IST.ItI:D ••••

ofCrnIokahank breeding. No better bnll8 IIJI7'II' ere. Anxiety 4th temal. withW_nStamp 8th ., head
BargaIns for qulok bayel'l. Ad�

•

A. C. JORDAN, Ly.... K....
C••trlllaCor.l:!er:','!tB�::�:I::'��"'" "'••'7

WM. ACKBR. VermllU.a. K_....

OUAl.\!D?ION

GALLOWAYS
•••FOR 1902•••

U".,...".,••"'oWIU/ D",,'., All A...,
F.,."",..

,

Pel'llonal,Inspectlon or (J(Irrespondencesollolted by
.

C. N. �OODY, Breeder, ATLANTA, MISSOURI.

HESIOD HEREFORDS.
Highest class females with Heslod 16th 56466,
and Copyright 9007II at head of herd.!

CHOICB YOUNO BULLS

Including 'wa. show animals, for

WESLEY SLOAI, W8I1s,1II8, Kansls.

H. W. McAFEE, Topeka, Kanlas,
."..".,. of

ct"IDEBDAU HORBES, AIID
BHORTHORII CATTI.E.

Por I!Iale-!l3 ClTde.dale.llnoludlntr8rep.redlItallIons of serviceable ..e, and 8 mares.
Inspection Uld o�"respond.nce InVIted.

Cheyenne Yalley Stock Farm.

-Breeder 0'-

PERCHERON HORSES, AND·

POLANO·CHINA HOGS
For Sale-Fifteen young stalll008 and a few mares.

I08pectlOn and correspondence Invited.

OAKlAWN FARM.
Createst Imponing and Breeding

Establishment in the World.
Famous Prize-Winning Stud of

PERCHERONS and
FRENCH COACHERS.

On hand upward of

500 HEAD.
Large Importations In 1902,

Greatly exceeding those of aoy other firm.

The Choicest Collection Ever Assembled.
Notwithstanding the superior quality of

our horses our prices are lower than can be
obtained elsewhere in America.
If a Percheron �-. French Coach Stallion

is needed in your locality, correspond with
us,with the view of Ollr sending a salesmau

.

to place,one.• �vith your assistance. Reliable
men who thus'demonstmte abilitY'ili this
line of work have no difficulty in arranging
to represent us in the selling of.stallions.
Catalogue seut on application.

DUNHAM, FLETCHER & COLEMAN,
\:JAYNE. DU PAGE CO.,.ILLINOIS.

My October Import.tloD DOW ID my SbeDaDdoab BarD••

100 REGISTERED PERCHERONS OD tbe CarmI 76 STAL

LIONS. 1II0.t·0I'tbem tOD borle•• Come aDd .ee tbem.

SHENANDOAH, IOWA

===COMBINATION 8ALE:===

PERCHERONS, SHORTHORNS, and POLAND·CHINAS
J. w. -' J. o. BOBtllDlI,' .TDWAIIDA, ·KAIIBAB,

Will sell a draft of 50 head 'trom their noted herds. Among the hOTseM they wlll Includp. most
of their l00� show herd, ""hlch wou e"ery ftrst.prl�e comp!lted for at Missouri aud Kan�a8 S\ate
Fairs this year. Don't forget the. date-February a, 4. and 5, 19Oa, at.Wlchlta. Kan8. ]'februa!'Y 8
J. W. '" J. U. Robison apd SJi;yd,er B1-os., sell 50 Percheroul! and Shire stallions and ·m&rl!s. Feb!
ruary 4, J. W. '" J. C. RobiSOn. 8nyder Bros., and G•. D. Stratton, sell608horthorns. February'
Snyder Brol. leU 60Pollind-Chlnas;' .

'

. . ".
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lAMS' October, 1902, Importation of plack Percherons, Belgians, and Coaohers was
the largest ever made west of the Missouri River His ata.lllona of big size, quallty,
finish and extremely low prices are propositions that wlll make you his buyer. If yOU
can pay cash or give bankable note, you wlll sure buy stalllons of lams. Only man In
the United States that Imported only black or bay atalltona, He has just Imported

63--STALLIONS--63
Shipped to New York by fast boat, then by Fargo Express, special train from New'
York to St. Paul, Nebraska. lams' big barns are full of big. black, ton statltone, He_
Is just finishing a new barn 36x100 feet. lams' horses are the sensation of the town.
Visitors throng his barn and say: "Never saw so many big black stalllons together."
"The;y are larger, bigger bone, more finish than ever before;" "But lams Is progres
sive;' "He buys them larfer and bettl!r each year;" "He makes prices that makes
the people buy his horses;' "lams has a horse show every day, better than State
fairs." He has on hand over

120() THE KANSAS FARMER. llECEMBEB 4, 1902.

'ST.'A":.,L:· L'IO··N'S •.

FOr 8.,.--.8 8horthor. Bull."
all, ••",.t....", b.'IUIO. .'",,-....11••• _II .11 R.II.

P. s. DUN_OA", Perri", '"I",." O.II_."ty, IIIIla.euri.

IOO-Black Percherons, Belgians and Coachers-IOO
2 to 6 years old, weight 1,600 to 2,500 Ibs, More black Percherons, ton stalllons, larg
est French horse show winners, more government approved and stamped stalttona
of anyone Importer In the West. lams speaks French and German; needs no Inter
preter, no buyer, no salesman' no two to ten men as partners to share profits. His
buyers get middlemen's profits and salaries. lams buys direct from breeders. This
with his twenty years' experience seoures the be lit. All the above facts save his buy
ers S600 to $1.000 on a first-class stalllon and you get a first-class horse, as only sec

ond rate sta11l0ns are peddled' by sleek salesmen to be sold. Good ones sel1 them
selves. It costs $500 to $800 to have a salesman form a. company and sel1 a. second
rate stanton, Form your· own companies. Go direct to lams' barns. He wlll sell you
a better stalllon for $1,000 and $1,200 than others are selllng at S2.000 and $4.000. lams
pays horse's freight and his buyer's fare. Good guarantees. Barns In town. Don't

Fbe
a

ClamR·wrlteAfor
an

eyeNopeneranKd
finest

holrseAcatalogueMon
earth.

S GLENDALE SH0RTH0RNS.
Imp. Prince Lovely 155860 and Scotland's Charm 127264 In service. Fifteen

.. ',' young serviceable bulls for sale. One extra good young Scotch' bull, sired by
Imp. Royal Favorite 140612, dam Imp. Pavonia. Also 50 heifers and youngSt. Paul, Howard Co., Neb.' On U. P. and B. " M. Rye. ccws mostly bred, some with calves by side. Visitors always welcome. Long

References: St. Paul State Bank, First State Bank, CItizens' National Bank. distance telephone at f!!!'4D.· I
o. F. 'WO�F 8e SON, OTTA'WA, KANSAR.

.. _-

LI·ne' .In I Iii' He')P�rcherons, Shires,

mpor In'g orsa o. l:��::.�:rt�'�:�:��1�02
Writ. or wlr.. .A.. L. tlih':I.J.1.I.'V'a.n, 1\<I:ar., L:l.r.ll.OOll1:1, Neb.

.

AMERIC.A'S LEADING HORSE IMPORTERS
Our French Coach and Percheron stalllons won every first

prize at the Iowa State Fair, Ohio State Fair. Kansas State Fair,
and Central South Dakota State Fair. Where all draft breeds
came Into oompetttton In the above .hows our Peroherons
won sweepstakes.

We Imported livery Percheron stalllon winning first prize
at the Conc:ours Re&Jonal, the' Oreat Annual Show of France, and
the show of the Soc:lete Hlpplque Perc:heronne at Mortagne, ex
cepting one 2-year-old stalllon.

Our prices are the lowest consistent with economic man
agement but not to the sacrifice of qualltv. Our profit on each
ho.rse can be less because we Import the largest number.

McLAUGHLIN BROS., COLUMBUS, OHIO.

� •••••••• � • ® • �-•••••••••• ._.

'. 81!:���,GW�����I309��r�e��!!�m��.s.I·Scotch MIlsle bun, Aylesbury Duke. 100 head of the best Scotch, Bates, andAmerican famllles .

J. F. Stodder, Bu.rden... Oo�1ey Co., Ka••
_(o>-.,..... D-� .

STEELE BROS., Bel,olr, DOUllas Co., Kans.,'
• • Breeclen of IIlILJIOT • •

HEREFORD CATTLE
Yonl Stock Por Sale. ....pectlo. or Corre.,..de.ce lavlted.

GRANDVIEW HEREFORDS.
One of tbe Largest Herds In tbe United States

Steck of both sexes for sale, Including about 70 buns.

C. O. COMSTOCK &. SON,
ALBANY, 1\<I:I••OU_I.

. ...

Scott & March, Breeders of Pure-bred

HEREFORDS.
BELTON, CASS COUNTY, MISSOURI.

BULLS In Service: HESIOD 29th 8630!, Imp. RODERICK 80155, MONITOR 58275,
EXPANSION 93662, FRISCOE 93874, FULTON ALAMO 11th 83731 •

..... 25 miles louth 01 Kanlaa City on Frisco; Ft. Sciott '" Memphis; and K. C., P. '" G. Railroadl.

� p��o� Oft!hf�r��������ic��.��lh���'�t�·1
119915, bred byW. A. Harris, got by Royal Knight 117203,
out of 16th Linwood Lavender Vol. 38. Address

C. W. TAYLOR, PEARL, DI�KINSON COUNTY, KANSAS. �1
.. �------..----------------------------I.

.

=======================================

BRANCHES:, 'EMMETSBURO, IOWA; KANSAS CITY, MO.

German Hanoverian and
Oldenburg Coach Horses

WILLEMORE'STOCK FARM
IMPORTER AND BRIEEDER OF

.-rID order to make room forstaillonll,

I"."'_.
01 .11 .... fo,. ••1••will -en 80 maree frum I to 3 years old, at a B"h Im-"'''' .nd 110_ 6_d.bargaIn. .': Telepbone 292. .--

SRlt Terml and Long Time Given Re- p,.I_-wlnn_. both In EII..ope ."d
IP nllble Partlel A_1o...
'U' ••••Iapn -Irk C.r "". Fa. Wm••ATON MOORE. Prop., SP.IIIOFIElD,ILl.
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Percherons, Shire." Belgiums.
so Head to .e'ect Fro", :::Jr..'::!'::"!�

.1,000 baYII a good one from WI tbllJ fall. It paYII yoo to boy one nowM yoo get blm cbeaper and keep
Olll oompptltlon. I'<'n't pay a big price for a borae, bot come and II� ours and I8t a good one for Ieee money
tIIaII a lmalllmporter can polII!lbly leU for. Onr .tablet! are &erOllI tbe rOI!d east of tbe Burllnlton Depot.

WAr.,.,_". BRO••.. ItELLY, L/noel", ••6...."••

MEADOW.ROO« HERD OF PURE-BRED

:POLANI>=CIIINAS.
Herd beaded,by Ottawa Oblef 28289. (JbOI'M0r.U,JlIP. sIred by Tecomseb H. and Sweepetakelt.!o:" l&Ie.QnaJlliY tbe beIIt. PrIcea rl&bt. J. R. 'UGH & SONS. R. R. 1'f•• 6. On a••

ROME PARK STOCK FARM.
T. A., HUBBARD, Rome, Kans.,

BREEDER OF

Poland-Chinas and

Large English Berkshlres. �
FOB SALE-12 Berksblre boars and 20 bred sows and gilts, 20 Poland·Cblna boars, and 50 bred sows and gilts

THE WILLOWDALE

,BERKSHIRES.
ROYAL BARON 58846, the Greatest Show Boar

In tbe World, at head of' herd. Bome of the Win
ners. Young Stock ofAll Ages For Sale. ..See
my exhibit at the American Royal Swine Show at
Kansas City, Mo., Ootober 20-25, 1902.

O. O. COUNCIL, Williamsville, Illinois
I ..

WHEN WBITIIiC ADVERTISERS MENTION KAISAS FABMEB.

I'

....

'J/(
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$45
WKLY. :!wW'&!Ifi"[u=, .

m.... aU pump. work .u, and ." .n IdadJ,
( l:roo. or wood., Mm. ruil with 1". wind.
Alenu Entu.lve territor,. Ib �erlU ..nu,
PVIIP GOVERNOR BNII'G. CO.,

( Q) 60_....... 111., QI-. IlL

THIS MILL
DOES All "INDS OF WORK

OD one set of glinden without
Injuring them. The Tande_
Sweep. are easy on the hoQeS.
Ko Gearlar. No "'rlettoa. n"s

:'e:�!=a�,8We� Lf�S:1.
(io1l,t.......rl)o,80.IIo ....1.odo

Write for prices

ALSO B. B. PUMPS AND WINDMILLS.'

BECKMAN BROS" Des Molnl., Iowa.

IlnlliJtllllll:11
.

WHEN IT'S UP, IT'S UP
rflr a long time, and YOIl don't bave to repair Palre
Fence for years to come. That's quIte a savlog.
P.l9E n'O\'KN WIRE .'ENCt;CO.,ADRUN,MlCR.

WELL DRILLINC
MACHINEIIY In America. We have
been making It for 20 years. Do not buy_untU
you lee our new Illustrated Oatalo"ue No. 41.
Send for It. It Is PRBB.

F. O. AUSTIN. MFG. CO., CHIOAGO

HAIIDLllle OORII FODDER
lWADB BA..V

By 'the U.e· 0:1 'the

Eagle Claw Hand Fodder Fork
THE ooly tool Invented and manufactnred that will

handle Oorn Fodder 8Ucce8.fully, Agente make
big money. Write for particular., and secure the
BlenOY. Addree.

RANDLEMAN 6 SONS. Del Moines. la

STICKNEY�
JUNIOR

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
GASOLINE ENGINE MADE

3 H.P. ONLY $110.00
SImlllest and cheapest, Pumps water,
grInils teed, saws wood and does many
other thIngs. Write for free catalog.

CHARLES A. STICKNEY CO.
120 FairfIeld Ave., ST. PAUL, MINN.

Improved Star Cooler Separator.
Only perfect Cream SeDar.tor made.
Requires no water mixed with tho milk.

Easily deaned and operated.
B•• : Slz•• No. I, 1 to",cows'S.5o del'd.

NO.2, 1 to 6 cows 16.50 del'd.
Only best materla.l used. Inside can mada

orxd Tin; outside made oCGalvapized Iron.
Sweet milk can be drawn at any time without
disturbing C1'OaJD. Liberal discounts mad. te)
,..,d agents. Manufactured by
LaInlCt-I..lwlck Ita. CI., Plltl•• , II. T.
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�������������������������
t/iJ POLAND-CHINA. HO·G SALE �
t/iJ �
� AT WELLINaTON, KANSAS, m
� WEDNESDAY, DEC. 17, 1902. �
� .

IY$
t/iJ.

WE WILL SELL

�
t/iJ ftO-PURE-BRgn-30 �
� �

§ POLAND-CHINA' HOeS I
�ti1 - Consisting of Young Boars ready for service, Bred and Open �
Wi1 Sows and Gilts, and Spring and Summer Pigs of either sex. �
�)\� This draft is selected from our herd of 400, and are all well 1f'l'I

••
\lLlJ bred. They are sired by. such boars as Broadguage Chief, the back �I(�

f/iJ builder; Simply O. K., Null Chief, Chief Perfection 2d, Miles Look �
�)\':. Me Over, 1 Am Chief, etc., and have been grown in a way to Insure 1f'l'I

••lUI future usefulness. �v�

t/iJ There will be bargains for you to take advantage of; there al- I!fo.A·STHMA ���::ete��I!T!! CURED
8tltutlonal cure. notJusta "relief." �J\A ways Is in every sale. Send for Catalogue. �. Ab80lutely dlft'erent fro m all t/iJ'IJt �sprays, smokes, and so-catted "cures." Over,,62,OOO pa-

tlente. AttacltBneverreturn. CBuseeradlcBted. Healtb' C I ., N H hb L f B -, R Mill A tl
••

reBoored. Whole sy8tem built uiisBook L free. . t/iJ 0 B. v. . are erger, a e urser, v.. er, uc oneers.

�
Lad'••• Ou::�:�:IU�S�::;:::=I:'::lI �SNYDER BROS., WINFIELD, KANS.�I'BJIB. DB.I'.IIAT.Bloomll1lton.11l ����:§�:§�:§���:§����������:§�.

Save" e-

-tbatlii SBvsthe prOfttwb"'h:r!!'!!�
pal.tbedealerwhenyou buy fence trom him, The

AuVAICE FEICE �':,;�:::'todlre:tt':��:.
facturer'8 prlees. It'8 so good 'ou ·",ttlorder thesecood and third time. Speola prices, ete., free.

� AdvanCe Fence Clo., 180 G St;, Peoria, 111.

EBtab.rWELL DRILLltlQU:��d MACHINERY.
PORTA.BLE and drill aoy depth,.

"by steam or horse power.
42 DIFFERENT STYLES.

We challenge competition.
BeDd tor P..... lII.drated Catalop. "•• IL

KELLY &. TANEYlnLL ClO.
""'-_��·.88 Clbe.tnut 8t.. Waterloo, 10....

BconolllJ' Pltle.. Wagon .nd
Stock SClJ/e. Require No Pit....

.

I,..MeUlFr.me•)£li� Stee.lo'Bt
Scale shipped complete except the few

plank for flo.l>rlng. Gllt-ed.e .Daraatee.
The seale. beingall metal, except beam-box
and floor. will endure more servtce and reo
taln Its accuracy for a longer period of time
than any othencale. The moat reaannable
priced scale on the market. Write for
.artlcDlar••

McDONALD BROS., Pleasant Hili. Mo.

-FAR.MER.S--
I who Wl8h to better tbelr coodltloo8 are advised to
write for a deecrlptlve pamphletaod map of Kary
Land, Which Ia being IIf!nt out free of charge by

THE STATE BUREAU OF
.

IMMIGRA.TION OF MA.RYLAND.
Addre88:

Mr. H. Badenboop, Secretary,
lWercheau Net'l Be"k Bldtr.. Beltlmore. Md.

START

SQMETHIN�'
... Printing ballDus. tor iustanoe. Our pROf T5
16 (lreal priu11 Carda, Envelope't eto.
Other .1Iea aDd prlcea. Easy ..o let type;
tulliD.traationl. 8en4 'tamp tor oata-

=�.:!:�::""�·ljJI�e: "-::)(�'i::�'Y ..
.

lI��IILloa!li:::"D::'�:�ilo. .

D£'D WETTING OUBJtD. &ample tree. DR
Q.J;. • 11'.11. VAT. Rlnomlutnll. Jf

WO
R1CK�
o
EIAS

I NEW FIST TRIIN
-

Between St. Louis and KanSas otty aDd

OKLAHOMA CITY.
WICHITA.
DENISON.
SHERMAN.
DALLAS.
FORT WORTH

And ·prlnolpal points In Texas and the South
west. ThIs train Is new throughout and Is
made up ot the finest egulpment, providedwith electric lights and all other modern
traveling convemencea. It runs via our now
completed

Red River Division. .

Every appllanoe known to modern car
building and railroading bas been em»loyedIn the lilake-up ot thIs service, Inoludln�
CafeObservation Cars.
under the management of Fred. Hal"Vey.Full Information as to rates and all de\aUa o!
a trip via thIs new routt' 'will be cheertullyfurnished, up_on appUcation, by any repreI8ntattve of the

N'I'NETEENTH ·ANNUAL SALE.

ELMWOOD SHORTHORNS
At Manhattan, Kansas,
Tuesday, Dec.··le, 1902.

.
.

30 GOWS AND HEIFERS AND 15 BULLSa
All are the get ot Red Knight 120752, and are pronounced by judges

to be the most uniformly good lot of Shorthorns to be sold at auction this
fail. Females all bred to the pure Cruickshank bull, Red Gauntlet 149507
or to the pure Bates bull, Rose Duke 155031. The cows and older heifers

.

due to calve early. This Is a red herd ot· superior merit and Includes Flat
Creek Young Marys, Josephlnes, Zelias,· Goodncsses, etc.' . "

Send for catalogue to
-

COLS, WOODS, SPA.RKS,
and BRADY, Auctioneers • GIFFORD BROS., 'Milford, Kans..

.

SECURIT,Y
STOCK FOOD

FOR HORSES, CAnlE, HOGS AND SHEEP.
Cou talns 42 feeds to the pound, to only 7 feeds of some others-a pound thns go
Ing six times as far as a pound of the others. Highly concentrated and per
f'ctty pure, Greatest fattonerknowa. I.ess feed reqnlred and better results
obtained, eaat. only 8 c.nt. a month to I••• no•• aD. Sh•••• an.
18 cent. lor nor••• an. e.ttl•• Nature's own re8'nlator. Every domestic
animal benefitted by Its use. Should be on every farm aad ranch la the country.
Try It and you will nee no other. Money refn.ded if not all we c:1aim for it.

SIfC:URlTl' STOC:K fOOD £0.. MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

ACKLEGOID_·.1
BEST PREVENTIVE OF BLACKLEG�

Blacklegolds afford the latest and best method of vaccination
against blackleg-simplest, safest, surest. They are always ready:

. for use; no filtering, measuring or mixing is necessary, Accuracy of
dosage. is always assured, because each Blacklegold

(or pill) is exactly sufficient for one inoculation.
Administration with our Blacklegoid Injector is

easy. The operation need not consume one minute.
Blacklegoids are sold bydruggists; ask/or them.

OuiD::rJ��m!:�\-�teff!:�;�� :h:�Caaae and Nature of Blackleg" II of

PARKE, DAVIS a. CO. - DETROIT, MICH.
JInDchoo: N... York, Kauae ClIy, 1IaIUmon, No..0,1_ ChIcacoIWalkervllle, ODLi Montnsal, Que.j Loa-doD, Ene.

BLACK=LEG=INE
Pasteur Blackleg Vaccine ready for use. EACH DOSE

SEPARATE.

Single Blacklegina (for common stock): 10' dose box, $1.50;20 dose box, $2.50; 50 dose box, $6.00. Double Blacklegine (for
choice stock) $2.00 for 10 doses, first lymph and second lymph inclu
sive. Blacklegine Outfit for applying Blacklegine, 50 cents.

Pasteur Vaccine Co.,
CHICAGO - rmw YORK - FT.WORTH - SAN FRANCISCO.
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OO'====HEAD==OO
•••SALg OF'.·,••

COLUMBUS' ...SUNSET....
,.

HEREFORDS HEREFORDS
BENTON GABBERT & SON. 'tfI JAS. 'E. LOGAN. ..."

At Fine Stock Pavilion, Kansas City, Mo., Monday and Tuesday, December 8 and 9,1902.
90 HEAD. OF .EXTRA FINE YOUNG CATTLE. NO BETTER BREEDING ON EARTH •

.

\

60 Young Females bred to calve �ithin a short time to such bulls as Columbus '(the sire of Jjitle) , St. Grove (the
greate-t son of St. Louis), He-led 17th, Earl of Sunset Farm, Lord Southington, Quart-rmaster, and Columbus ssa.

Thirty Bu�ls I f desirable ages-the tops of two great herds. Of breeding and quality good' enough to head allY .held.

You may expect to find good cattle and you get them 'at your .

•••own price•.•
:..

For C,talogueill, address C. R. Thomas, Secretary, Stock Yard», Chicago, Ill.
.

Or Jas.,E. Logan, 1208 Wyandotte Street, Kansas City, Mo.

BENT���,!���� SON II >l' J�!��C1T�: MI:s<!2t.N >(I

�==================�===========================================

S"'�����������""""'1.
S 70-Cholce R,ellistered Helfers-70 SI
t..����������..........J�

I
Th;

"w'iit;;ii ';tWi�hit;' tbK;�;;;: -;;� "Frid�;:"fD;c';;b·;"·i2;rei902:to'" I" .

RegardlesB of weather. In the warm and comfortable Sale Barns, at the WICHITA UNION STOCK YAl'tDS. All heifers are bred to our best bulls-none better
anywhere! All COWB offered are young and just from calf .

.....These cattle are range bred. grass fat, and have not been pampered, therefore show exactly what they are. They will bring you more sure money because

I
they are fully �ccllmated and accustomed to field work.

TH�S� ""'ILL .�.LL

IWhen they go to the hammer they are In your hands and will sell for the highest bid offered regardleas of the amount.
This Ie your chance to get the best blood In America, In Shorthorn heifers and young cows. Every Individual bred In the purple and just what you want.

o

H�.l.\<I:E:M:.B�H TH� DAT�
and attend this sale, the first of Its klnd ever held In Wichita. Avoid high freight by purchasing nearer your homes. Buy the best and you wll,l never regret It.

t"��������""""��"'l
$ .A.1: �ich.l1:a, :iCa:n..sas, Ilecem"ber t�, .OO�. $
f .Ii1

.

FOR FURTHER. INFORMATION. ADDR.ESS B. B. CD, H. T. GR.OOM. GROOM. TEXAS..Ii1 #
,"'����������""""� .....

Herefords
I

AT
.

AUCTIONI

. -

Registered PercherDns"
andHigh.,Class Jacks

•••PUBLIC SAI.,g •••

•••OF•••

'spar.'on of /IIIaple 81en Her.fords, property of'
T. H. Pug",1 of lIartha.e, Mo., at the Hansas IINy
Stook YardsSal. Pavlllo", 0" December lO,l '902.

Kansas City,
Miss

Dec. 19, 1902.

Prize· winning
Blood

Prize - winning
IndiVic uals.

Direct 18839 and Irna
23155-two of the areat.
est Percherons livi no.

Also 5 Choice
Young Jacks.
Breeders' Opportunity.Horse Compantes' Chance

Everythina selis without
reserve.

-13 BULLS-g' od ---.---------�

II'- ones, 111m port
ed, Including a half
brother to Unlonlst�
llr.t at Hereroro a .. a

Evesham, halrbro. h
er to Bruce (sotd to
O. Harris tor Sl,aUIl.)
TheMe two were bred
by Morris. Also hair
, rorber to Evolu- �

tion, wmner at Here- � ,

ford and Eve�ham,
-

Ihat succeeds Mr. "

Nave's SB,OUO Protect·
or, at Lower Ealon,
half brother to Lady
Polly,winner at Here

. _

ford and Ev."sbam.

THE sale Is com-

posed largely of'
COWS that are .. the
dams of among 1he
greatest prize win
ners on either side or
tbe Auanne. Their
yearllnu aud calves
Are bir ed by Lucifer
100930, that 8tood at
tbe head of the first

prize calf herd at
Hamline In eompe
tt.ton with all the
foremost herds In
this country.

·23 Brood Mares
and FIllies and
9 Stallions,

All deeply bred to Brilliant
1271 (755).

Col. R. E. EDMONSON,}
.

Col. J. W. ,",PARKS, • Auctioneers.
Col. B. F. BOLAND, Send'for

Catalolirue to HANNA & CO., HOWARD, KANSAS.

7 !,���o!:�,��e�.�!!�?�:��:g� '�?�:�b��� 27�!I� .KINE
grandson of Tecumseh Shortstop and out of daughters and granudaughters of
Black. Model 2d 24672, a great grandson of Klever's Model. Close'prices oil. these
pigs to close them out. Write for description or call and see them at farm.

The Great Remedy for Cornstalk D.isea�e
in Cattle and Hor.';'.�

It dissolves, neutralizes and destroys the potson from smut or dnst· prevents atl antm Isfrom becoming affected by It. For particulars write .'. a

E. �. BRUCEi & CO.
Iole Agenls lor U. 8. A.

.,
OMAIA. NEB.I. S. PLOUGHE CD, SON. R. F. D. No.1. MERIDEN. KANS.
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